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ABSTRACT

The purpose of thìs study was to trace the planning, develop-

ment, and growth of Indian control of Indian education on the Saba-

skong 0jibway Reserve located in the Treaty #3 area of Northwestern

Ontario. The study depicts the initiatives and accomplishments by

a small 0jibway tribe, a population of less than 300, in its quest

to meet the educational needs of the peopìe in Sabaskong. The re-

port is a chronicle of developments and activities, in the imple-

mentation phase of Sabaskong's take-over of its education, from

November 1974 to June 1980.

The description and analysìs of the Sabaskong experience was

pìeced together from various forms; the examination of relevant

records and documents, the interviewing of elders, parents, students,

and the teaching staff, were among the major sources of the needed

data. The study attempted to examine the expectatìons, opinìons,

and direction, through structured questionnaires and jnformal inter-

views, of the constituents.

After an examination of the data, a number of recornmendations

were generated. The intent, ìn making those recommendations, was

twofold. Firstly, they were directed at Sabaskong, for further develop-

ments and solutions to problems; secondly, an optimum model was mani-

fested to assist other Indian bands and commun'ities in determining

their future educational directions.
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CHAPTER I

I. Introduction

The Government of Canada, through the Department of Indian

and Northern Affairs, has outlined Education Goals for 1980-81

with top prjority being given to Indian Control of Indian Educa-

tion, in accordance with government policy accepting the National

Indian Brotherhood 1972 Poììcy Statement. Specifically, the goaìs

and activ'ities of the Department of Indian and Northern Affairs

include "developìng a model for transferring education programs

to Indian Bands" and "developing a transfer model lead'ing to self-

relìance and confidence through local admin'istratìon of education
't

programs ". '

ïhere can bé no doubt that the government has taken a great

leap foruard in adopting as its own the pof icy of the t,lational

Indian Brotherhood, Indian Control of Indian Education.2 The

first experiments'in local control have tried to follow the basic

tenets of "community control " and "parenta'l responsibil'ity".3

Since 1972, Indian Bands across Canada have been'in the various

stages of control'lìng their education progru*r.4 In tune with this

I

2
D. i .A. N. D . - Educat'ion Goal.s and Acti vi ti es I 980-8t .

Communique, Statement by Jean Chretien to the Standing Commìttee,
l\ay 24, 1973.

National Indian Brotherhood,
(Pol icy Paper, I 973) .

Indi an Control of Ind'i an Educat'ion ,

Department of Indian Affairs & Northern Development - l4an i toba Re gi on
report, January 1977)!þtus of Local Control of Educat'i on , (Unpubl i shed



ph'ilosophy of seif-determination, the Sabaskong 0jibway Band in

the Treaty #3 areas of northwestern Ontario withdrew 'its students

from the Father Moss Separate School in Sioux Narrows. The par-

ents were displeased with the distance that their children had to

travel by bus each day and were especially dìssatisfied with the

curriculum. In November 1974, the Sabaskong 0j'ibway Band made

the giant step of adopt'ing, as its own, the poi'icy of Indian Control

of Indian Education.5 In the five ensuing years, the 0j'ibway Band

discarded obsolete apparatus and equipment and expanded 'its school

facilìties. It has bu'ilt an elementary school building, a day care

centre, a gymnasium, and renovated exìstìng facilities to create a

high school. The 0jibway Band, through an education committee, had

directed staff for day care through Grades ì to l2; developed cultural

classes involving the whole community, especiaìly elders; and has

chosen to fol I ow the provi nci al courses of stud'ies w'ith major modi f i -

cations for 0jibway cultural enrichment and experimental courses in

culture, h'istory and the Ojibway language. This spring will see the

fjrst Grade l2 graduates of O-l'le-Ga-Ming High schooì complete their

term at Lakehead University and Confederation College 'in Thunder Bay,

Ontari o .

The Sabaskong Band, in five short years, has made jmpressive

and conspicuous developments towards the realization of compìete

5 rui¿.



communìty control of its education. The Sabaskong 0jibway tsand has

opened up a new era in the Treaty #3 area of northwestern Ontario, the

beginning of Indian Control of Indian Education.

f{ow, five years later, since the take-over of Indian education

from the Department of Indian and Northern Affa'irs, Sabaskong 0jibway

Band Council wishes to describe, review and analyze the processes it
underwent; how the take-over deve'loped and grew in the five-year

span of 1974 to 1980; how the Band went about in gain'ing control;

what role the Department playeC; and what obstacles hindered the pro-

gress of local autonomy. It'is the hope of the Band Council that an

opt'imum model wi I I arise from the revi ew. The model woul d ass'ist i n

examining "gaps" or needs not met in the current program and help

to set the process in motion to further ìmprove the 0-Ne-Ga-14'ing

Communi ty Schoo'l system.

The writer of this thes'is, an Ojibway from the Sabaskong Oj'ibway

Band, was the elected Chief when local control was well 'in the ad-

vanced stages 'in 1975. The Sabaskong 0jibway Band Council requested

this Band member, the writer, to assist in the proposed examination

of O-Ne-Ga-lvlìng Community Schoo'l : A Study of Indian Control of Indian

Educati on .
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I I . Statement of Purpose

The main purpose of the proposed 'investigation is to examine

to present an account of the p'lanning, development, and growth

local control 'in Indian education on the Sabaskong 0jibway reserve

the Treaty #3 area of northwestern Ontario.

III. Sub-Problems

Sub-probl em I .

To give a historical background of Indian educat'ion in the

Sabaskong (0-l,le-Ga-tvling) reserves in the colonial era from 1873

the I 900's .

Sub-prob'lem I I .

To describe how local autonomy was initiated and developed

by the Sabaskong 0j'ibway Band.

Sub-problem III.
To analyze the control of the educat'ion system by the Sabaskong

0j i bway Band reserve (O-l{e-Ga-Mi ng ) from the begi nn i ng of the autonomy

in 1974 to the present with the purpose of identifying strengths and

weaknesses .

to
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IV. Signìficance of the Study

This study has merit in that literature on Ind'ian-controlled

schools in Canada is almost non-existent. Very little attempt to

document, to monitor, and to assess the'impact of Ind'ian autonomy

has been made to date. This study will review how commun'ity

autonomy at Sabaskong reserve, O-Ne-Ga-Ming, was started, how the

ìdea spread in the commun'ity, and how it developed and grelv. The

analysis of the processes and developments wi'lì allow the writer

to formr¡late reccmmenda.tions for modifications and improvements.

Most important'ly for the reserve, the Council, school staff and

conmunity, this study will identify what changes need to be made

and begin to set about ìmproving the whole education on the reserve,

along l'ines the cornmunìty sees fit. As well, it 'is the hope that

from thjs study, an optimum model wìll be developed. Such model would

benefit O-l'le-Ga-Mìng, the reserves in the Treaty #3 area of north-

western Ontario, as well as other Indian Bands across Canada to assist

them to expeditiously and effectively assu.me control of their educa-

tion.

From the tlational Indian Brotherhood poììcy paper of 1973,

"Indian Control of Indian Education", two principles are enunciated

- local control and parental respons'ibility. These two basic prin-

c'ip1es po'int the way to the development of jndicators wh'ich can be
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used to assess the changes and successes of 0-Ne-Ga-l4ing community

Education model. Reports of schools in the united states, Rough

Rock, Arizona, and Rocky Boy, l4ontana, a]so attest the fundamental

importance of local autonomy and parental 'involvement and res-

ponsibility. Ideally, these two principles offer more ground for

hope of their ultimate importance and usefulness.

The fol'low'ing questions wi I I hel p form the basi s of thi s study:

l. what are the necessary components and actions for implementing

local control ?

2. What visible changes in parental attitude result from involvement

of the whole community 'in local control?

3. l¡lhat has happened to student ouilook under local control?

4. what are the views of the teachers involved in the locaì]y

controlled school system?

V . Lìmi tati ons of the Study

The study is a survey of the origins, development and growth of
Indian autonomy of Indian education and limited only to the Sabaskong

Ojibway reserve, 0-Ne-Ga-Ming. it is further limited in that the

study does not attempt to go into any depth to assess the impact of
local autonomy and the effectiveness of it on school programs. The



decision not to include the ana'lysis and the appraisal of the ef-

fectiveness of locai control was based on these considerations:

(1) the studY of the effectiveness of local and community-

controlled school at Sabaskong shouid constitute a follow-up

examination to this exercise. Such a study would involve intricate

work 'in the development of performance indicators to measure suc-

cesses and shortcom'ings. This paper does, in fact, touch on the

above but on a limited scale; (2) this paper, further, stays ciear

of any politica'l intonations that may result from generalìzations

and as well this study attempts to be meticulous so that it,can be

benefic'ial rather than be an 'impediment to the commun'ity efforts and

progress.

VI. Definit'ions of Terms

The followíng terms will appear recurrentiy throughout the

paper and the definitions for them are as follows:

Band. This word is usually accompan'ied and preceded by the

word Ind'ian or 0jìbway. An Indian Band includes all Band member-

sh'ip negistered w'ith the Federal Government as being members of a

partìcular Indian group.

Band Council. The elected government of an Indian reserve

comprisìng a Chief and his Council members.

Ind'ian. In th'is paper the term Indian refers to an jndivìdual

iii
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who has status as a Band member under the present Indian Act of

Canada.

Local Autonomy. This expression, in the paper, is used fre-

quently and interchangeably with "local contro'l", "community

control", and "self-determination". Local autonomy means on'ly one

thing: the schools that serve a particular community or a reserve

should be controlled by it. In education, th'is movement, among

Canada's Indians, has grown out of the failure of the Government

of Canada to meet the needs of the children of the reserves.

VII. Locat'ion of the Study

The Sabaskong 0jìbway Reserve, O-Ne-Ga-M'ing, under consideration

in this study,is the home of approx'imately 300 Ojibway Indians.

Sabaskong is part of the original Assabaska Band, the other part of

the Band beìng the Big Grassy Reserve near Morson,0ntario, in the

Rainy River district. The reserve, 0n-Ne-Ga-M'ing, is 'in the heart

of the Lake of the Woods, and located on Highway #17, midway between

Kenora, in the north, and Fort Frances, in the south. The Sabaskong

0jibway Band is one of the twenty-fìve Bands in the Treaty #3 area

of northwestern 0ntario. As previously mentìoned, Sabaskong and B'ig

Grassy Reserves constituted the original Assabaska Band, however, the

two communit'ies were geographically separated and far removed from

each other. The two reserves of the Assabaska Band had but one Ch'ief



and a Council to administer the Band affairs. As the popu'lat.ion

grew and demands became increasingly difficult to meet, the reserves

voted to sp'lit in November 1963. By 0ctober 1964, the division was

compi ete.

At the time of the signing of rreaty #3, the North west Angìe

Treaty, in ì873, the 0jibway Band members were lake dwellers so

that most of them lived along the shore throughout Lake of the Woods.

Even though the 0iibway were spread out and scattered throughout the

big lake, they met often to discuss matters of mutual concern. They

shared a common ìanguage, a common land and way of lìving in ìt, and

a common culture and sense of ident'ity. They were masters of thejr

own land and jjved successfully in a difficult environment. 0ver

the years, the Ojibway moved to their present locations to be near

schools, roads, retail stores, and electrical power.

At the onset, it was mentioned that the Sabaskong Band forms

one of the twenty-f i ve Bands 'i n th e Treaty #3 regi on . pol 'i ti caì I y ,

it is one of the part'ic'ipat'ing Bands that comprise Grand counc.il

Treaty #3. Grand council Treaty #3 is an organization made up of

an execut'ive body and a genera'l membership that is limited to Chiefs

of the twenty-five Bands. The organization provìdes an opportunìty

for the ch'iefs and other 0jibway leaders of rreaty #3 area to confer
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with each other and present a united voice in seeking ìmprovements

for the people to whom they are responsible. F'igures I ánd 2 are maps

depìcting the Treaty #3 area of northwestern Ontario and showing

the locatìons of Sabaskong and Big Grassy Reserves.

VIII. Research Procedure

The procedure followed in thjs study is organized into three

maìn research components: (l ) h'istorica'l survey , (2) participant

observation; and (3) designed questionnaire and interview approach.

The report of the study will include the results of empiricaì

studies of the school's three constituenc'ies -- students, parents,

and teachers. These studies, conducted through the use of questìon-

naires and interviews, wi'll attempt to look at the attitudes,

expectatìons, and aspirations of constituencies cegarclìng the school,

the whoje education system at Sabaskong, and 'involvement under th'is

new thrust of local autonomy. These measures will be adm'inistered in

each case as soon as the relevant individual 'is ident'ified and vrhen

the t'ime is "r'ipe". This'is so important for Indian peop'le are so

sick of studies and the schedule must be designed around the time

when the respondents are "good and neady".

As welì, a survey instrument wìth questions concernìng ideas
:ì

:::
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about 'involvement and decision-making was designed. This question-

naire attempted to assemble information on the elders' perceptions

of community involvement and local controi.

The exerc'ise of data collect'ing, through casual and random

interviewing, and through participant observation, was exciting and

profitable. Informat'ion was colIected and gathered during coffee

breaks, fastbalì games, socìa1 events, meet'ings, and during home

visits. Frequently, the use of the 0j'ibway tongue lvas an asset as the

writer is f'luent in both English and Oj'ibway. The use of the Indian

1 anguage was advantageous part'i cul arl y when i nterv'i ewi ng the el derl y

res'idents of Sabaskong. The use of tape recorders and note takìng

proved to be another advantage for the use of instruments was not

opposed by the respondents.

For hi stori cal data , the fol 1ow'ing sources were uti I 'ized 
;

l. Arch'ival records in Ottawa

2. Records of the Department of Indian Affairs

3. Sabaskong School records, attendance registers, and other

school files and documents relevant to this study

4. Correspondence and Budget presentations and letters (such

the appended correspondence, and so forth¡ filed and kept

the Sabaskong 0jìbway Band office

AS

at
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5. Provincial House of the

6. Theses, books, papers,

pertì nent peri od'ical s

7, Interviews with elders and commun'ity members - staff included

IX. Organization of the Rema'inder of the Thesis

In keeping with its stated purpose, this study focused

primari1y on descript'ive, development, expìoratory, and participatory

research, jn which the primary participants in the study were members

of Sabaskong Reserve. From the outset, it was known that as much

data as possible must be collected at the reserve level. However,

it was known as well that other relevant and meaningful information

had to be gatlrered from outside sources. Therefore, 'in Chapter II,
attention will be focused on the review of literature related to

thìs study. Chapter III will provide a brief historical context

for the Sabaskong O-Ne-Ga-l'ling Band and give a historical perspective

on Indian education in the O-t'le-Ga-t4ìng reserves. It is intended

that through interv'iews w'ith elders, parents, and senior officials

of the Department of Indian Affairs, that proper historical back-

ground of the "old reserve" Sabaskong 35C and its community school

w'ill be provided. In this chapter, also, an effort will be made to

narrate the outcome of research into the archival records in Ottawa,

gleanìng of data from the records of the Department of Indian

Oblates in l,.linnipeg

nev^Jspaper clippìngs, and other
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Affa'irs and i'lorthern Development, and so forth"

Chapter IV will emphas'ize the begìnning of local control by

the Band Councij, at Sabaskong Reserve, under the insistence of

parents and elders. Hence, an account of the planning and implementa-

tion processes of local autonomy wì'll be given in this phase of the

study. Various events which took p'lace during the init'ial few

months, and'indeed the first year, wiil be outlined'in thìs chapter.

In examining the implementation thìs part of the study will account

of spec'ific innovat'ive aspects of the new Sabaskong school program

and theirimp'lications for those concerned about implement'ing s'imi-

lar programs in the'ir own reserve schools: (l ) community involvement;

(2) the loose and flex'ible structure; (3) the admin'istrative and

organ'izational structure; (4) the emphas'is on parenta'l , student,

and teacher res pons'i b i 1 i ty .

Chapters V and VI w'ill deal w'ith find'ings related to the

period of transition from wardship of the federal government, to

educational autonomy. Emphasis will be placed on the attempts, by

the 0i'ibway of Sabaskong (0-Ne-Ga-t'ling) Reserves, at local autonomy.

Particular attentìon will be..given to the developments at Sabaskong

35C, during the earìy .I900's, to the events that led to the move

at Sabaskong 35D, the current location of O-Ne-Ga-Ming. From the
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findings and the anaiysìs that will follow, it is intended that a

model for assuming control of education will be developed usìng the

Sabaskong exPerience.

Chapter VII will provide an examination of Sabaskong Reserve

and the O-t'le-Ga-Ming Community School , under local autonomy, in

retrospect. A number of conclusions will be drawn and recommendations,

therefore, wì ì I be made. Th'is f inal chapter wi 11 a'lso provi de a sum-

mary of the study into the p'lanning, development and growth of local

autonomy of school and education system on a reserve sett'ing. An

indication will be made to do a follow-up research into the ef-

fectiveness of lndian Control of Indian Educat'ion.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEI^I

I- Tribal Government - Historical Context

" ind'i an government " , "Sel f-government" , "Local government" ,

,'Sel f-determination", "Community controi ", "Ind'ian autonomy" -

these cliches and buzzwcrds may vary depending what Indian tribe

or Band and from what area in l,lorth America they f ive, but

unify'ing them al'l is the underlying concept of the Indians'

desire in havìng a voice in thejr own destiny. To th'is extent,

'in their Aboriginal Rights Position Paper of ApriI I980, in sec-

ti on " lndi an Government l4an'ifesto " , the Uni on of Briti sh Col umbi a

Indian Chiefs state:

"Our right of self determinat'ion 'is a right
which we have not and will not surrender.
The Canadi an government wi I I have to accept
that Indian.,people are a people who will not
di sappear. " '

Also, from the Treaty #3 area of northwestern Ontario, the Penase

ïribal Counci'1, in the founding of its Anishinabe Government makes

the fol 'lowi ng statement of concept :

"Anishinabe Government is the establishment
of the governi ng princ'ip'les and i nsti tuti ons
by which the indian peopìe decided to regu-
late their lives and affairs. It is an
IndianrGovernment sovere'ign and existing of its
own. " '

Further,

enti tl ed

in The Saskatchewan Ind'ian of August , 1973, i n an art'icl e

"Survival Rests 'in tducation",the Chiefs through the

Lin'ion
Paper,

Penase
Treaty

of Britjsh Columbia Indian Chiefs, Aborig'inal Rights Posìtjon
April ,1980, p.3.
Tribal Council, An'ishjnabe Government jn Lake of the Woods,
#3 of northwestern Ontarì0, pamph'let, 1979" p.2"
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of Saskatchewan Indians

...make 'it categorìcal1y clear that it
demands that the eucation of Indian child-
ren should be"neturned to the indians
themsel ves. " '

And theY add further,

"Educational control begins with curriculum.
Unless the peopìe have the right to de-
cide what their children are to be taught, Â

they do not have control of their educat'ion. "-

The National Ind'ian Brotherhood paper entitled Indian Control

of Indian Education makes a number of statements about control such

cl>.

"Ind'ian parents must have ful I respons'ibil ity
and control of education. The federal gov-
ernment must adjust its pol'icy and practices
to make possible the full partic'ipat'ion and
partnership of Indian peopìe in all decisions
and activities connected"w'ith the education
of Ind'ian chi I dren . " "

"Band Councils should be g'iven total or partia'l
authority for educat'ion on reserve depending
on local circumstances, and a'lways with pro-
visions for eventual compìete autonomy,
analoguous to that of a provincial school
board v'is-a-vis'a provincial Department of
Educati on . "

i::t

¡
lì

And

As mentioned

responded to the

in the previous paragraphs

needs of the Indìan people

the Indian leaders have

'in many ways wìth varyìng

4

5

The Federation of
1973, p.33.

Ibjd. p.34.

Saskatchewan Indians, The Saskatchewan Indian, Au gus t

i'iational Indian Brotherhood Pol ìcy Paper, Indian Control of Indian
Education, 1 972, p.27 .
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de grees Yet the record is clear enough:

"Indìan people cannot leave the protection
of thejr status to the whims of succeeding
governments. The Indian peop'le must have
control over their future and that control
must become part of ihe fabric of 'uhe
govern'ing constìtutional document of the
country. Their heritage as Indians is
too sacred to be I eft i n therhands of
po'l i ti caì groups and courts "'

The concept of Indjan government is not ent'irely a rad'ica1

idea and 'in real'ity is not new. Indian government, the theoret'ical

umbrella under which Indjan peopìe want to control their destiny,

finds its roots jn the old Indian way of ljfe. It js one of the

oldest essential elements that the ind'ian tribes in this. country

enjoyed ìong before the arrival of the European ìmmigrant in this

land. This concept resurfaced 'in the late .ì960's 
and became ûtore

evident in the earìy 1970's. It was actìvely pursued by the young

and enlìghtened Indian activ'ists of whjch some are Vine De'loria, Jr.

in the United States, and Harold Cardinal , l-lo'¡rard Adams, and Fred

Keììy to name just a few in Canada. The resurgence of self-

determination ìs explaìned by Fred Keììy, a young, angry and art'icu-

ìate young leader from the Treaty #3 area of northwestern 0ntarìo,

whose article ìs taken from the Toronto Telegram of September 26,

I 969. He wri tes :

1' Bowles, Richard P., et al, Thq Indian: Assim'ilation, Integration or
Separatìon, Prentìce Hall o
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"There ì s an Indi an upri s i ng 'in Canada "It manifests itself in the Nat'ive Move-
ment. It is ideojogica'l , social , legaì,
and pol i ti cal . l^li thi n the movement i s
a spectrum of views. One const'ituent
is a militancy spreadìng like a prairìe
grass fire. It is a re-enkindjement of
a vision in which the destiny of the
native people 'is in their hands. This
revitalized quest for self-determinat'ion
is to be pursued unswervingìy and with
whateveromeans necessary. This is Red
Power. " '

another example of what the young and emergent indian

book ent'itled The New Ind'ians, Stan Steiner quotes

Jr. as saying:

"Red Power means we want pov,rer over our
own lives. We do not wish to threaten
anyone. We do not wìsh power over any-
one. l^le are only haì f a mi I I ion Indians .

I,le simp'ly v¡ant the power, the po'l'itical
and economic powernto run our own lives
j n our own v,,ay .

This 'is the ideaI .

In yet

wants , 'in h'i s

V'ine Del ori a ,

As a preface to this review of

to provì de the reader a background

literature, an attempt is made

to the factors involved in th'is

movement today. Indìan Government resurgence reflects the Indians'

struggìe for their right to exist - for their right to self-destiny.

Bowles, Richard P., et al, The Indian: Assimila@
Separation, Prentice Hall o
m;EfilÁsserti veness : Red Power, 

-by 
Fred Kel íy.

Stejner, Stan, The New Indians, Dell Publishìng Co., Inc., 1968, p.269,
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The problems have been ìdentified, documented, and addressed by

leaders, Indian and white both. In the ensu'ing pages, this wrjter,

wjthin the purview of this study, discusses the views of Canadian

Indian leaders and authors regarding the experience and demonstra-

tions of many probìems, the needs and innovat'ive approaches to

redress the current inadequacies in meeting the needs of Ind'ian

II. Social Activism

In his book, The Unjust Socìety, Harold Card'inaì, in his forth-

right manner says his book came as a result of Pierre Trudeau's

doubl e message:

He promised "the creation of the Just Soc'iety"
but lpublica'l'ly announced that the federal
government was not p¡qpared to guarantee
aborigìnal rights". lu

l^Jhile cardinal !s book deal in great depth analyzing the pro-

blems confronting the Indian people of Canada, he, subsequently,

does pay spec'iaì attention to Indian education. H'is examination

adequately sums up the situatìon as it'is v'iewed by other Indian

leaders in Canada. In the first place, Card'inal points out that

the ma'in probìem ljes within the dominant socìety. In h'is chronicle

of poverty, disease and mìsery, Card'inal attaches the blame to the

"white man's d'isinterest, his del iberate tramp-
ì'ing of indian rìghts and his repeated betrayal
of our trust. Generations of Indians have grown
up beh'i nd a bucks k j n curta'in of i nd j fference ,
and, all too often, plain bigotry". l l

l0
Çqt¿i nal , Harol d , The Unit¡st Soci ety, M. G. Hurti g, Ltd. , Edmonton ,
I 969, p.l 7.

Ibid. p.l
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Cardinal goes on vrith h'is searing criticism and condemnatìon of the

federal government '
"instead of acknowledg'ing its Iegal and moral
responsibilities to the Ind'ians of Canada
and honourìng the treaties...now proposed to
wash its hands of Indìans entirely, passj¡g
the buck to the provìncial governments".lz

He further'damnst the Ottawa po'litical leaders, the church and the

middle-class groups such as the now-defunct Indian-Eskimo Associatìon,

for usurp'ing funds that would normally be for the benefìt of Indian

peopìe, The final target of denunciation and 'chewing out' by the

24-year-old activist Cardinal po'ints to the Department of ind'ian

Affairs as having

"fostered an image of Ind'ians as a helpless
peopJe, an ìncompetent people, and an
apathetic people, jn order to increase
thei r own importance and to stress the .,,
need for their own cont'inued presence". ''

Cardinal carries on with his tirade and onslaught against the

Canadian government and particularly the Department of Indian Affairs

and'its empire of bureaucrats. The goal of indian educat'ion, as was

set out by the Government of Canada, he observes, through its
Department of Indian Affairs, was ass'im'ilation. But first, the

Indian people had to be civiljzed and'in order to polish them up

so that

the Indians should become Canad'ian as have all
other Canadians, these "ungratefgì little
savages " had to be evangel íze¿. I 4

l2 r¡i¿. p.r.
l3 rui¿. p.9.
l4 

tui ¿. p .zB.
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Thus

I eft

in the

to the

early stages, the responsibility of Indian educat'ion was

church-run resìdential schools.

Ind'ian children were taken away from their parents to a far-

away school and the churches warned the children that they must

not talk their God-gìven language for the penalty was severe. The

child was alienated from their homes for two reasons. They were

taken to a school for many months at a time and they could not

speak their native tongue. The church's goals of convers'ion dove-

tailed perfectìy with the government's goal for assimilation.

Cardinal further states that

"department wanted to civilize the Indians
as fast as possible and the continued
practice of Indian ceremonies delayed
their progress; church officials eagerly
christianizing Indians feared the compet- l5'ition of even a hint of the Ind'ians past. "

In 1950 the federal government took back the responsibì1ity for

the education of the Indians from the churches and gave ìt to the

trust of the Department of indian Affairs. In its wisdom and

'expert experience"l6 th. Department was changing 'its policy of

assimilation; it now was integration for the Canadian Indians. The

Indian, now instead of beìng held captive in a residential school

for ten months out of each year, now had to attend a whìte publ'ic

l5 rui¿. p.r35.
l6 iui¿. p.3r.
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school. This manifestation, prescrìbed by "the Great l^lhite Father"lT

"wiII almost ensure that his path wiII Iead
them to a fuller and rìcher life."lB

Cardinal vehemently repudiates that assimilation has not worked

and never will. in fact, he argues, 'integrat'ion as a one-way stneet,

will never succeed. Indians have an identity and they must be al-

lowed to partic'ipate'in decid'ing the type of schooling the'ir children

ought to rece'ive.

If there is to be a solut'ion through democratic processes,

Cardinal insists:

"These new institutions must be prepared to
he'lp Indians develop their senses of
'identì ty . The functi on of such i nsti tuti ons
(education) wiìì lie in the areas of
soc'ial rebu'iì di ng , psychol ogi ca'l renewal
and cultural rena'issance, Indian org-
ganìzations must operate these schoo'ls,
for only they qualify for the task of
identifying teachers and admin'istrators
with the resources to meet the cultural
needs of indians." l9

The charges by Cardinal against the Department of Indian Affairs,

for jts failure to live up to its role of trusteeship, and the

wretched schemes of the church-operated res'idential schools are

substantiated by another prominent Indian leader, George Manuel. In

17

l8
l9

Ïhìs aphorism "The Great l,lhite Father" is commonly used by Cardìna1
in his book, The Unjust Socìety, in reference to the Department.
Ibid. p.136.

Ibod. p.167.
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his book, The Fourth World: An Indian Reality, Manuel assa'ils the

corrupt and contemptible ways of the residential school. Manuel

denounces the i nsti tuti on :

"['iothing eìse contributed so much to the
destruction of the Indian peopìe as a
nati on as the school system run by the
churches and supported by the government.
It was the perfect instrument for under-
mining both our values and our economic
base. The residentìal school...was the
perfect system for instillinq a strong
sense of i nferi ori ty. "20

0f his experience in school, Manueì says:

"Three th'ings stand out in my mìnd from
my years in school : hunger, speak'ing
Engìish, and being called ¡-heathen be-
caúse oi my grandiather. " 2l

Unlike his contemporary, Harold Cardinal, Manuel does not go

jnto a dìatribe toward the intricate network of the Çanadian society

government and the church. He appears not to be as bìtter but ne'ither

'is he relenting. In fact, he 'is frank, phiìosoph'ical , and forward

looking. [4anuel looks to the fourth world as a vis'ion of hope.

However, he says ,

"the fourth world is not...a final solution.
It is not even a destinat'ion. It is the
rìght to travel freely, not only^on our
road but in our own veh'icles." zz

20

21

22

Manuel , George and Mj chael
Real'ity, Coll ier Macmil lan

Ibid. p.63.

Ib'id. p.217.

The Fourth World: An IndianPosl uns ,
Canada, Ltd. 1974, p.66.
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Manuel believes that Indian peopìe must develop their own

.independence. There can be no real change in unilateral dependence

"unti 1 Ind'ian peopl e are al I owed to deve'lopr"
our own forms of responsible government. " '-

W'ithout the long march to the fourth world there can be no guarantees

of Indian responsible government.

Indians "can negotiate from a posìtìon of strength .' 24 
The

solution is to achieve Indian control of Indian education which will

be a great deal easier, Manuel bel'ieves, than to achieve Indian control

of Indi an I ands . Educat'ion for sel f -rel 'iance , i ncì udi ng economi c

'independence , 'is the basi c goa'l and Indi ans have to establ i sh and

admjnister their own schooìs,

ììl

.i¡::

ili

.-!li:l

"Educati on at any I eve'l i s onl y poss ì bì e
when the economi c potent'i al of the
community is being develope¿." 25

Cardinal and Manuel, both indian leaders, begin with the critique

of the Canadian government with which they engaged in countless de-

bates over indian rigirts and'issues. They moved from there to an

examinat'ion of the "Canadian rather than whi¿s" 26 elite and, finally,
arrived at a condemnation of the church's role in attempting to

evang'leize those "ungratefuì Iittle savages " 27 and contributing

23

24

?5

26

27

Ibjd. p.217.

Ibid. p.221 .

Ibid. p.204.

Ibid. p.5.
Cardinal, Harold, The Unjust Society, Edmonton, 14.G. Hurtig Ltd.
1969, p.28.
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"so much to the destruction of the Indian
peop'le as a nat'ion .' 28

in the 1960rs, Braz'il, a third world country, was go'ing through

a profound crisis. The dominant society hJas no ìonger able to hang

on to all of their privileges, and the masses of the people !,rere

wak'ing up to forms of political and social involvement which had been

denied to them before. It'is ìn the midst of this cris'is Paulo Friere

found hjmself begìnning to work on problems of consc'iousness and

'ideology. Freire became involved in the struggle agaìnst oppressìon,

poverty, and hunger at an early age. Third world, he says, has notirìng

to do with a geographic concept. It 'is basically a pof it'ical struggìe.

A very v'isible exampìe of third world. Freire uses, 'is the racia.l strife

that the blacks and other minority groups are engaged 'in North

America particularly'in the United States.

Oppression, experienced by the working cìass, the ethnic and the

minority groups and their consciousness and means of overcom'ing their

oppression, are the dominant prìncìp1es of Freire's book, Pedagogy of

the 0ppressed.

Freire sees that the educat'ion system today'is the enemy of the

oppressed. Education ìs a po]itical act. Education tends to become

Manuel , George and Michael Posluns, The Fourth l^lorld: An Indian Reality,
Collier Macmillan Canada, Ltd.', 1974
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an instrument for domination. It neutralizes the consciousness of

the oppressed and forces on them ideoiogies which w'ill not benefit

them but will strengthen the power of the oppressor.

If the educator sees himsel f as absol ute and the student as

being inferior and 'ignorant, Freire contends that because of his

vul nerabi'l i ty , the educator can eas i ly depos'it i nto the student who

is empty.

"It is not surprising that the bank'ing
concept of educat'ion regards men as adapt-
able, manageable beings. The more students
work at storing the deposits entrusted to
them, the less they develop the crit'ical
consciousness which would result from
thei rinterventi on ì n the worl d as
transformers of the worl d." 29

Frei re's i dée fi xe i s :

that every human being, no matter how "ignorant"
or sumberged in the "culture of si'lence" he may
be, 'is capab'le of I ooki ng cri t'icaì ly at thi s ,n
world jn a dia'log'ica'l encounter w'ith others.

Therefore, he can analyze the role of "conscientizacã0",31 that 'is

learning to perceive social, po'litical, and economic contradictions

and thus take action against the oppressive elements of reality.

As peop'le enter into a new state of prax'is, reflection-act'ion, they

reflect on the oppression of their situation and begin to get a new

sense of dignìty and hope.

29 F.eire, Paulo, Pedagogy of the Oppressed, The Seabury Press, New
York , I 968. p.60 .

30 t¡i¿. Foreword by Richard Shaulì, p..l3.
3l Ibid. p.r9.
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If the educator sees himsel f as absol ute and the student as

be'ing inferior and ignorant, Fre'ire contends that because of his

vul nerabi I i ty , the educator can eas'iìy depos'it into the student who

ì s empty.

"It is not surprìsing that the banking
concept of educat'ion regards men as adapt-
abl e, manageabl e be'ings . The more students
work at storing the deposits entrusted to
them, the less they develop the critical
consciousness whìch wouid result from
their intervention in the world as
transformers of the wori d." 29

Frei re's i dée fi xe i s :

that every lruman being, no matter how "ignorant"
or sumberged in the "culture of s'ilence" he may
be, is capabìe of looking crit'ica'l1y at this .n
world in a dialog'icai encounter with others.

Therefore, he can analyze the role of "conscientizacã0",31 that is

learn'ing to perceive sociaì, political, and economic contradictions

and thus take action against the oppressive elements of rea'lìty.

As people enter into a new state of praxis, reflection-action, they

reflect on the oppression of their s'ituation and begin to get a new

sense of dign'ity and hope.

29 F..ire, Paulo, Pedagogy of the Oppressed, The Seabury Press, New
York,1968. p.60.

30 t¡i¿. Foreword by Richard Shaull, p.13.
3l Ibid. p.r9.
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"In dialectical thought, worid anQ^action
are int'imateìy interdependent .n J¿

The oppressed no longer see themselves as obiects but as people that

can enter into dia'logue and work for humanizing and self-affirmation.

They can fight for freedom for freedom is not a g'ift but they can

attain it through ontologìcaì vocation and praxis.

This li'oeration is like a childbirth, a painfuì one, however,

a new man emerges dedicated to the humanization of all men. Fre'ire

writes:

ilAnd those who recognize, or begin to recogn'ize,
thernsel ves as oppressed must be among the
developers of this pedagogy. i'lo pedagogy
which ìs truiy liberating can remain distant
from the oppressed by treatìng them as
unfortunate and by presenting for their
emulation models from among the oppressors.
The oppressed must be their own example in
the siruggìe for their redemption." 33

0n the question of violence, Fre'ire contends:

"l{ever in history has violence been injtiated
by the oppressed...Violence is initiated by
those who oppress, who explo'it, who fa'i'l to
recognize others are persons - not by those 1A
who are oppressed, exploited and unrecognized." '-

The aff i rmati on Fre'i re was referri ng ear'l i er

"mi ght appear to ì mpl y di v'i s i on , di chotomy ,
rupture of the revolutionary forces; but
ìt is not,'it is exactiy the opposìte 1_it'is the beginn'ing of their communion. " 35

32 t¡t¿.p.38.
33 r¡'i¿ . p.39 .
34 t¡i¿. p.41 .
35 t¡i¿. p.r23.
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True refiection leads to action. Praxis is the raison d'etre

of the oppressed. 0ppressors can joìn in the work of liberat'ion

as they see themselves as oppressors and as they enter ìnto com-

munion with the oppressed and work with d'ia'logue for praxis, act'ion

and refiection. 0then¡'ise action is pure activism. A revolution-

ary leadership can work for the transformation of the world as they

work in dialogue with the oppressed, not for.

People can enter this new life.
"The more the people unve'il this chal-
lenging reality which is to be the object
of their transforming action, the more.r
critically they enteñ tnat réality." ro

There must be conflict in our society but it can

formation of a new person for the beginning of a

h'istory. Freire has made a contribution to this

used for the

era in Western

In summary, it'is evident that there have been many pressing

probìems and barriers to successful a-ch'ievement in indian education.

There have been many efforts, trials and errors of many years, from

the beginning to the present. To th'is day there has remarkabìy been

little progress to deal effective'ly with the discord. From the

comprehensive review of the writ'ings by Cardinal , ltlanuel , and Freire,

the barriers are manyfold. It is easy to conclude that the wh'ite

Ibi d.
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exploitative paterna'lsim was an engineered manipu'lat'ion and abuse.

It is little wonder the resultant had produced negative self-concept

and self-hatred among Ind'ian chìldren. As one Indian was quoted as

saying: "There is no future being an Indian and perhaps there

never was'¡. 37 Despite the odds and the many 'imped'iments, Indian

people want to participate in the designing of their destiny. Indian

parents want the responsibility and control over the education sys-

tem that their children acqu'ire at the community level. Education,

at the local level , shou'ld be one of full involvement of the peop'le

affected in the development and impìementation of education programs

and policies, with real responsibilities and adequate authority. The

conditions described, partjcular]y by cardina'l and Manue] , have been

a reality for countless years, and until recentìy, no panacea has

been in the offing. withjn the last two decades Indian peopìe have

been proposi ng new sol ut'ions .

iII A Review of Relevant Stud'ies

School Failure

There have been several reasons cited for the high rate of

Indian student failure. Three of the 'important consìderations pre-

sented for his difficulties are cultural differences, ìanguage barriers,

and maladjustment, in an ìntegrated soc'ial setting.

37 Autho" unknown.
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Immersed in the alien, dominant white culture wh'ich forces,

for the most part, new and conflicting patterns of belief upon them,

the Indian meets constant frustration. Changes 'in behaviour are

inevitable. In this setting of face-to-face contact with white

peop'le, any behav'iour is regarded as deviant.

Culture, as one of the major determinants of personality, is

recognized by most behavìoural scientists. Since behaviour devia-

t'ion can be expected even in homogeneous cultures,where on'ly one

set of values'is operating, a greater variety and number of devia-

tions can be expected in situations where people are'l'iving under

the stress of two sets of cultural values. In his book, Modern

indian Psychology, John Bryde writes that,

culture change may create conditions of
anomie and confl icting orientation
within a community to the point where
personaliüìes are affected in an adverse
manner- Ja

In short, the white man's behav'iour is demanded of the Ind'ian,

even though the I atter does not share the val ues from whi ch the

formerrs behav'iour woul d psycho'logi caì ly fol I ow. It may , there-

fore, be reasonab'ly theorized that this clashing of cultural

values would have adverse effects on the personalities and educa-

tìonal performance of the Indian. Bryde further elaborates:

tt qrrd., John F., Modern Indian Psychology Institute of Indian Studies,
The University o on, S.0., 197'l , p.5.
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An Indian youngster can grow up in his
Indian home and learn a set of rules to
live by. These are his values which he
has learned unconsciously. As he moves
on through school and into the non-
Indìan world, he is taught a set of rules,
some of which he perceives as conflict'ing
with his.... He feels confused...he is
fearful of going fon'land into the dominant
group and yet he doesn't want to retreat
back...if he does, he canrt get the
traininq to support hís future...and he
feels 1õst...39'

Simjlarly, different cultural values can cause maladjustment and

underach'ievement in school . Miles Z1ntz, in Education Across Cultures

notes that last'ing of two cultunes causes friction and maìadjustment

and ,

"as minority ethnic groups progress through
the school grades, their achiçyement falls
farther and farthár behind". 40

It can be readily seen that an integrated educational system

'is not on'ly failing the students scholastically but it js changìng

their personaì'ities and making them a stranger ìn the'ir own country.

Indian children show a decline in achievement and lower intellìgence

quotients, but, as weli, a drop in performance and, consequently,

social maladjustment as they grow older. Miss A. M. Gleason, a

school administrator in the Fort Frances (0ntario) Separate Roman

Catholic School system from 1962 to .l965,

39 t¡i¿. p.r45.
4o zintz, Mi les,

Co. , Dubuqüe,
Educati on Across Cul tures , Kendal I -Hunt Publ i shi ng
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observed that the Indian children integrated
into the schools developed more pronounced
problems of social adjustment as they pro-
gressed through the grades. They also
fell further behind thg expected normal
level of achievement.4l

Although the Indian students have innateìy the same abi'lìty,

they have different motivation. S'ince they are not competitive,

but co-operat'ive, their culture does not prepare them for traditional

academ'ic work. when they are integrated into a school based on

another culture, they are bound to be low achievers. Their condi-

tion is not relieved any by teachers regarding the pupijs as being

of low intelligence and, thus, underachievers. In many instances,

the children enter school with an adverse judgement already made

about them; namely, they cannot learn and they are taught as.if
they cannot I earn.

What then is the alternative?

rgige -Aj_"ec!r o!

The Indians are revolting, passiveìy but firmìy, against the fed-

eral and provincial structured school systems.

The fact of the matter is that the great
majority of Indians find it no longer
acceptable to acquiesce to paternalism
or stoical'ly endure privati ón.4?

4l Gleason, A. M., 3ç]ationlhip Between Deceleratjon in Academic Achieve-
Ieft of Indian. Chilqre! =Iñ! ,

,
unpublished Master's T

lgut.!, G._Louis,_Red, Brown and Black Demands for Better Education,
Ihe Westminster P
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They are demanding the right to take over all of their educa-

tional programs. The Indian people know that the integrated schooìs,

residential schools, and private schools have not been effective and

they know these school s are not about to work. A conti nuati on of

them merely means the destruction of the Indian culture .

Consequentiy, the Indian peopìe are protesting intenseìy. They

are drawing up a blue print for an educatjonal revolution, and studies

undertaken,

"that could be cited to demonstrate
further that Indian involvement in 

^)educational decision-making is grorving"."

Unless these demands are recognized and that they are given

total and ful I control ,

"...there is litt'le prospect that Ind'ian
ch'i I dren wi I I f i nd the educati onal fare
they are offered any more real'ist'ic,
releva4t or interesting than they do
now. " 44

Self-determination as an education concept for Indian com-

munities has resurfaced only recently. Since 1973, when the Minister

of Indian Affairs, Jean chretien, accepted and made, Indian control

of Ind'ian education, a departmental po]icy, Mt. currie, James smith,

Fort Alexander, Sabaskong, to name some of the reserves ìn Canada,

L?.'" Ibid. p.43
4û-

"G'ive it Back to the Indians:
Carnegie Quarterly, Voi. XVII,

Education on Reservation and Off",
Spring, 1969, p"2
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have all been engaged in bringing about a..aew:standard of qua'l'ity

and innovative approaches to Indian educat'ion. For the Mt. Currie

School, ìts goal is to provide students with an education which will

enable them to have greater freedom of
choice than they have had in the past.
For some, this will mean staying on the
reserve, for others it w'ill mean moving
elsewhere" The Board feels that providing
a strong academic program is the best
way to insure that students_w'ill be 'in
a Þosition to make choice.45

The ph'iiosophy of the Sabaskong Community School

"is to develop a positive seìf-image
of the student and to devel op an
alvareness and pride in the lndian
identity of the student". 46

Ihere is no doubt that, by giv'ing the Indian peop'le, and

particularly the parents, a partic'ipatory role in designing, developing

and 'imp'lementing educational sel f-determination, the removal of wanton

shackles and other barriers have begun. This perspective is cor-

roborated by Verna J. Kirkness in her thesis, tducational Achievement

of Indians in Federal and Provincial Schools in Manjtoba, wherein she

concl udes

greater graduation success
the h'igh school program was
serves whether operated bv
provincial governments. 47

was achieved where
offered on re-

the federal or

45

46

47

l'Jyatt , June Deborah , Sel f Determ'inat'ion Through Educati on : A Canad'ian
Indi an Exampl e , Phi Del ta Kappan , p .407.

Phi'losophy of the Sabaskong School and Goals of Local Control of Education"
Kirkness, V.J., Educational Achievement of Indians in Federal and
ltqvincial Schoo ba, 1980"
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CHAPTER I I I

BACKGROUND TO THE PEOPLE AND COMMUNiTY OF O.NE-GA.MING RESERVES

' For many years after Treaty #3 was signed in 1873, the people

of Lake of the Woods area continued to l'ive'in their trad'it'ional

nomadic ways, camping in different locations throughout the years

according to the sustencance they were seeking. Spring would be

the sugar-tapp'ing areas of B'ig Island and the fishing areas through-

out the Lake; summer would be the berry-pìck'ing areas on islands

and ma'inland; fall, the ricing areas and duck-hunting marshes;

winter, the trapp'ing grounds. Famjlìes from grandparents to babies

would be together, gathering in'larger cornmunities only jn the sum-

mers when pl enti fu'l fi shi ng a1l owed 'larger get-togethers .

Gradually, though, as the peop'le became more involved jn the

wage labour of timber cutting, ìabourìng on steamers and building the

railvtays, more permanent residence became a fact. Settlements arose

in the pìaces that the leaders had chosen as the'ir "reserves". The

Assabaska Band in the central part of Lake of the Woods, on what is

now known as Sabaskong Bay, had about ten of these reserves. The

peopìe I ìved 'in three main locations: Bìg Grassy River (35G) (Morson),

Mink Portage (35J) and Sabaskong (35C). (Figure I ìs a map showing

these locations).
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The 0jibway concept of education has been best descrii¡ed ìn

the famous speech of the Lac Seul Ch'ief at Treaty negotiatjons.

Lieutenant-Governor and Treaty Commissioner A'lexander Morris records

that the Chief sPoke of:

"If you give what i ask, the time may come when I
will ask you to lend me one of your daughters and
one of your sons to live with us; and in return
I will lend you one of my daughters and one of
my sons for you to teach what islgood, and after
they have I earned, to teach us .

The federal government, in the official version of Treaty #3

printed in Ottawa, promised:

"And further, Her Majesty agrees to ma'intain
schools for ìnstruction in such reserves hereby

. made as to Her Government of Her Dom'inion of
Canada may seem advisable wheneverothe Indians
of the reserves shall desire it." "

As this clause does not appearin the elders' version of the

ïreaty #3, held by Ch'ief and Elder Allan Paypom of Washagamis Bay,

near Kenora, it is likeiy that the Ojibway and Eng'l'ish views of

education uJere never agreed upon at the treaty negotiations - but

merely passed by each otherin conversat'ion, ne'ither party having

understood the other. It was the English version which ultimately

became imposed.

I th. Hon. Alexander Morris, P.C., The
indians (Toronto: Bel fords , Cl ark-&

Treaties of Canada with the
Co., Publishers, 1880) p.63

Indl'an Treaties and Surrenders
2 

Col ur -Cunadi ana Col ì ect'ion , Canada :

Vol . I , (Ottawa : Queen 's Pri nær, lB9l ) p.305
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The "plough and b'ible" approach to civiIization Ied to the

establishment of schools through missionaries and farming instruc-

tors, throughout the Treaty #3 area. 0n the Lake of the Woods,

however, only one school was established by i899 - the school at

Sabaskong 35C, known to the federal government as the Assabaska

School .

This school was built by Department of Indian Affairs fund'ing,

seem'ing1y at the request of the Ch'iefs and headmen of the Lake of

the Woods bands. From 1899-1907, m'issionaries from the Methodist

and Presbyterian faiths operated this school, only to withdrarv in

frustration because

"the Indians were prejudiced against relig'ion
services and that the teacher (from the
missionary society of the Methodist Church)
was not I i kely torsucceed with hi s cl ass-
room acti v'iti es . ""

The Bapt'ists tried'in 1908-1912 but they, too, gave up'in dìsgust.

The miss'ionary teachers, Mr. and Mrs. Harber, had given up because

"they (Indians) were never 'long ìn one place
and it seemed to be imposs'ible to do any- A

thing a'long the l'ine of evange'l'izing them. "-

Indi an Affa'i rs i ns pectors i n

century reported that the school

the first decade of the twentieth

buìldings were not in satisfactory

Public Archives of Canada, R.G. 10, Volume 6030, File .l29-2-1
lvli crof i I m 8148, Letter #280475, Toronto , the Methodi st Church ,to the Secretary, Department of Indjan Affairs,Ottawa, August 30,1905
P.A.Ù. Letter #417001 , 3lst July, 1912, Torontc, Baptist Home Miss'ion
Board of Ontario and Quebec to Mr. R. S. I'lcKenzie, Indìan Agent,
Kenora , from Rev. l^J. E . I'lorton
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condition and attendance was irregu'lar, whìch placed

"far beiow the desired standard."5

The great di ff i cul ty i n attract'i ng qua'l i f i ed teachers

wilderness and the lack of attendance at the schools

Department of Indian Affairs recommending as early as

schools be utilized to keep the children in school.

the pupils

into the

I ed to the

I 907 that boardi ng

"In my op'inion, a lot of time and energy was
wasted ìn trying to keep those (day) schools
open and I favour the enl argement of the
Boarding Schooì work.."
- inspector Semmens report, 19076

It should be noted that the peop'le of the Lake of the Woods

seem to be quite properly following their vers'ion of education,

which was to continue to teach their own children what was valuable

to make a living and learn to be Anishnabe, and yet offer them the

opportuni ty of ga'in'ing some knowl edge of the non-indi an lvays .

The parents did this by dropping'in on the schooi for a few days

at a time and allowing theìr children to attend, then travel'ling

on to their next destination where.the children joined ìn the work

and act'ivities undertaken. The Department of Ind'ian Affairs and

m'issionaries would have fared better had they studìed the Lac Seul

Chief's speech.

Ibid. Letter
Winni peg and
Commi ss'i oner ,

Ibi d.

"307395, March 28, 1907,
Rat Portage Inspectorate,
hlinnipeg, from Mr. John

Stonewall, Manitoba, Lake
to Hon. D. Laird, Indian

Semmens, Inspector of Indian Agenc'ies.
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However, other events were to overtake these people. The Roman

Catholic Church was quite busy since the early .l800's, proselyt'izing

the Indian people of Lake of the Woods, for 200 years, seeming'ly to

no avajl. Father Aulneau, after whom the Aulneau peninsula where

Sabaskong reserve 35C is located was named, served with LaVerendrye

and his son at I'{orth l,lest Angle in the iate l8th century. The Oblate

Fathers continued to be active'in the area, and indeed, were present

and likely influent'ial at the Treaty s'ignìng. In 1896, they had

establ'ished an industrial training school for Indians of Lake of the

Woods , near the Rat Portage reserve, Kenora. Students who had

attended the Catholic school (St. Anthony's) at l^lhitefish Bay were

"corralled and securedrfor the new Catholic
school , St. Mary's. " t

The presence of the day school at Sabaskong made'it possible for

Assabaska parents to hold onto their children'longer than most of

the bands on Lake of the Woods. However, by 1923, the indians had

requested to tear down the school and use the lumber for hous'ing;

it was obvious the children were not 'in schooì attendance.

One elder at Sabaskong, Scoben or JÍm Copenace, used to recall

how he was the onìy student for many days at Sabaskong school 35C.

Martha Tuesday, former Chief of Assabaska, reports that parents

used to refuse to send their children because they objected to the

7' Term used by Elder Jim P. Kelly in a taped 'interv'iew.
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relìg'ious instruction. Mrs. Mary Kelly (Saga-ta-beek), of present-

day Sabaskong, corroborates thìs statement and the documents.

indeed, the archival documents state that the people of the 1890's

were qu'ite aware of the importance the federal government placed

on th'is schooling type of education and even used it to forward

their other interests. In 1899, the Indians refused to build a

school ìn protest for lack of action by the government ìn stopp'ing

a timber trespass on their reserves by the Keewatin Lumber Company,

from which the people earned no money.

By 1928, "the Indians at Sabaskong Bay" were requesting that

a day school be established. Indian Affa'irs no ìonger agreed that

it would be "adv'isable" ('in the terms of the Treaty #3) and ne-

commended the children be accommodated at the St. Mary's (Roman

Cathol'ic) and Cecil'ia Jeffrey (Presbyterian) Indian residential

schools, at the outìying areas of Kenora. It seems, then, that

this was the t'ime that the children began to be forcibly removed

from the reserve to gain "an education". In his memorarldum of

l{ay 23 , 1928, [4r. Russell Ferrier adv'ises Mr. Paget that

"these Indians should be told that our experience
wi th dayoschool s i n th'i s I ocal 'ity 'is unsati s -
factory "'

and the reasons gìven for the strong recommendation of send'ing

8 tUi¿. lrlemorandun #129-2-1 , May 23, 1g?8.
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their children to the residential schools were as follows:

'11 . migratory habits of the indians
2. imposs'ible to evangef ize them 

n3. i rregu'lar attendance . "

The shared experience of the present-day leaders of Indian

communities across Canada who have attended residential schools is

startfing. From Nova Scotia to the.Yukon, the stories are the

same - of being forbidden to speak one's own native language, of

be'ing told t'ime and aga'in that your parents are heathens, of having

presents and gifts of food from your parents confiscated to the

staff dining tables, of having to work and farm more than learn,

of having your head shaved or your ass bared jf ever you ran a'¿,,ay.

The pyscho'logìcal ,scars of the people who surv'ived the education

of St. Mary's and Cecilia Jeffrey Schools are evident every day ìn

the "street peopìe" of Kenora, who prefer drunken stupor to facing

a world hostile to their very existence.

Chief Peter Kel1y of present-day Sabaskong recalls as a child

being chased by a prìest, dragged onto a school bus with other

crying children, head'ing for Kenora, and subjected to hymns - no

longer allowed to speak 0jibway. The devastat'ion of being force-

fully removed from your fam'ily is well documented jn Chapter VI

of thìs report when Sabaskong parents report on the "disgusting

9 tui¿.
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and inhumane" treatment they received

jntensity of which can on'ly be summed

did get to know mY Parents".

residential schools, the

in the sadness of "I never

in

up

Yet, the parents of Sabaskong persisted as best they could in

offering their children a formal education at home. In 1936, a

highway was built between Kenora and Emo and Fort Frances. The

Department of Indian Affairs began its policy of forced relocation

of people l'iv'ing on the lake to the highway. If you didrr't want

to move , no hous i ng , educat'ion or med'ical serv'ices woul d be avai I abl e

to you. Thus, a new settlement was born at the well-travelled

reserve 35D, Otaso-Nigaming - Crow's I'lest Portage - the present

home of the Sabaskong - O-Ne-Ga-M'ing communìty and schools.

During this 1940's period, another school began on the reserve,

sabaskong 35D, known as Harry Kelly's Hi'll. This school was nun

joint'ly by the Department of Ind'ian Affairs and the Roman cathol'ic

Church . '

The present famil'ies at Sabaskong 35D reflect the varied

h'istory of formal education at sabaskong. For the elders, stewart

Jack attended cec'il'ia Jeffrey Schooì during its existence at shoal

Lake (1900-1928) and rom Shebageg'it attended cecilia Jeffrey at
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Kenora (.l929-1976). The Madden famiìy (Shawahn, Kotok, Machig and

Waseh)'grew up'in the traditional way, without any formal education

at all. The younger Shebagegits joined the other families of

Kelly, Bob, Copenace and Indian in attend'ing the St. Mary's Catholic

resjdential school. For Band members over the age of 35, residential

school was the most likely formal education experìence. Those under

35 have had a combination of a few years of resident'ial, perhaps

partly day school (Grades 1-4-5) at Sabaskong, and some 'integrated

school'ing either at Father Moss in Sioux l,larrows or at Kenora or Fort

Frances High Schooì. l4ost of the women who married 'into the

Sabaskong Band from other Lake of the Woods bands followed a similar

pattern.

In the 1950's , the school on the hi I I was eventua'l'ly repì aced

by a two-story building with apartments for teacherages constructed

by the Department of Indian Affairs. Fathers in the twenties age

group poìnt wìth prìde to their days on the Sabaskong hockey team

under thei r teacher 's di recti on . Thi s school was stì I I be'ing used

by the Department of Indian Affairs for non-Catholjc children to

attend school on the reserve up until 1975, and the building is

still being used,'in a renovated state, by the O-Ne-Ga-Ming High

School s'ince 1977 , and by the Sabaskong schoo'l system since 1975.
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integrated schooling became the departmental po'licy of the

1960's and joint school agreements were entered into with nearby

non-Indian school boards. The Sabaskong Band joined with the t.lhite-

fish Bay, Northwest Angle #33 and #37 Bands in bussing their ch'ildren

to a supposedly-integrated school at S'ioux Narrows, Ontario. For

over thirty years, Sabaskong parents bussed their children on the

60-mile return trip to this Catholic school. In 1975, spurred by

the recalcitrance of the Kenora District Separate School Board in

dealing appropriately with any of their requests or complaints, the

parents withdrew their children from the Father Moss School and

demanded that a school again be established at Sabaskong.

It is clear that Sabaskong is one community which preferred

to follow its own version of what educat'ion their own ch'ildren re-

quìr.ed. When the Lake of the Woods Bands chose a central location

for their children to learn some of the whiteman's ways, Sabaskong

was chosen. l^lhen day schools became possible after the painfuì

residential experience, parents chose to bring their children home.

They tried the ìntegrated schooling experience but found that the

bussing interfered with their children's health and well -being and

did nothing to integrate the societies of Indian and non-Ind'ian

when the student population was 98% Indian. This is a community

of parents who care about education and about the'ir children, who
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have tried manY

worthY ì earn'ing

options and who

experience for

cont'inua'l ly seek a val uabl e

their children.

and
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CHAPTER iV

TRANSITION OF CONTROL . PARENTS TAKE.OVER

Most models'in education tend to be too general or theoretical

to enable any ìay people studying the transition toward community

control to actually apply it to their dai'ly lives. It is the pur-

pose of this paper to detail the reasons for parentaì and Band

Council action toward local control, the actual steps taken and

results. Only then can !'/e begin to see a model which could be ap-

plied elsewhere.

During the .l960's, the thrust toward local government began

to be developed across Canada. Sabaskong 0jìbway Band, too, exerted

its w'ill to govern its own affairs by voting to separate as a dis-

t,inct Band from Assabaska. In 1964, the two Bands , Sábaskong

and Big Grassy were formed, thus complet'ing the process that began

when two settlements of the one Band grew in locations seventy miles

apart. in the latê 60's, this trend toward localized control grew

with the formation of timber cutting co-operatives under the um-

brella of the Indian-white Amik co-operation, but with local Band

members owning and operating the Sabaskong Co-op. Also by .l970,

two Band members - Bob Kelly and Fred Kelìy, Jr.- attended the

first Band Administration course offered by Confederation Colìege and

Indi an Affai rs . Local admi n'i strat'ion and management was becomi ng a
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reaf itY.

With the population boom that came'in the 1970's, parents of

young children who were also better educated than ever before

looked for employment opportunities. More attuned to the outsìde

soc'iety from their days of boarding at high schools in town, the

young parents considered the trend toward day care centres to be an

answer to one of their obstacles to employment: babysitting for the

youngster. In August 1972, the Band Councjl passed a resolut'ion

requesting the 0ntario Ministry of Community and Social Services

for fund'ing of a day care centre. This Band Counc'il Resolution fol -

lowed months of research and a survey of the community by Band member

Stanley Indian which documented the number of youngsters between the

ages of two years and five years who would benefit from such an

educational experience. In its rat'ionale, one of the arguments

used by the Council 'in negotiating for these funds was that the day

care centre would help brìdge the known age-grade retardat'ion of Indian

students. It was further expected that a day care centre would act

as a head-start or a cross-cultural transition program for the ch'ild-

ren and better prepare them for the academic studies ahead.

"the importance of day care today cannot be underestimated.
Good day care can help a child develop physìcalìy,
socialiy, mental'ly and emotionaì1y. It can provide
a valuable service to parents as well, playìng a
speciaì role for sing'ìe-parent famìl ies or famil'ies
living ìn crowded areas whene the famì1y income does
not perm'itlextra services and opportunities for en-
ri chment. " '

't
'Sabaskong 0jibway Band, A Proposal for the tstablishment of a Day Care

Nursery, August 5, 1974,
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i,lith this preparation for the day care jn mind, the actions

taken by parents four months later in withdrawjng their children

from the Father l'loss Separate School , 30 miles to the north, seem

to be a natural follow through of the direction the Band was heading

in makìng its own decisions, developing its own institutions on the

reserve.

Another indication of Sabaskong's interest in education was

its'involvement in form'ing the 0jibway Tribal Education Inc.

(0.T.E.I.) with three other reserves (Rat Portage, Eag'le, !'.labigoon)

in 1974. 0.T.E.I. was originally established as a centraj co-

ordinating body to deal with education in general, each Band

setting its own priorities. 0.T.E. I. was later to play an important

role in the education endeavours at Sabaskong.

ln 1972, when Fred Kelly, Sr. was Chief, he spearheaded the

establishment of a committee of four Chiefs, from the Bands sending

children to the Fathér Moss Roman Cathol'ic Separate School at S'ioux

Namows. The con¡rnittee was made up of Ch'ief Fred Kel'ly, Sr., who

was chairman, Chief Andy White of Whitefish Bay, Chief Ron Sandy of

Northwest Angle #33, and Ch'ief Sam Copenace of Northwest Angle #37.

Thìs committee, nicknamed swAN (acronym for four Bands involved),

sought to establish the best education alternat'ives for present
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and future needs of chìldren attending Father Moss School. They

delved into the jssue of whether the phys'ica1 facilities of this

school could meet the needs of the four growing commun'ities and

whether the Department of Indian Affairs or the Bands should pur-

chase 'it. In discussions with the Department of indian Affairs and

the Roman Catholic Seperate School Board of Kenora, the Chiefs

learned of the finances, equipment and facilit'ies, state of re-

pair, etc., and most ìmportantly, cons'idered the future projections

of their student popuiations and costs required to make this off-

reserve facilìty work. This information filtered through Band

meetings and informal networks of communications throughout the

reserves.

It was also well known to the graduates of Father Moss School

that 'its elementary school system dìd not adequateìy prepare them

for public high schooìs. In March 1974, the committee neceived

the report by consultants Dr. A. li. Blue and Dr. D. A. Scott

(both of the University of Saskatchewan, Faculty of Education) whìch

rev'iewed the options open to them:

.'(l ) remaìn within the tuit'ion agreement structure,
(2) partial Ind'ian control of education, ,,
(3) comp'lete Indian control of education"'

Ïhe Chiefs rejected optìon I and preferred to look at a compromise:

2 
Bl ue-S.ott Research
tducat'ion Commi ttee

Associates, Consultants Report to Chiefs'
Regarding Father Moss School, 1974, p.24.
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"a core school, Father Moss, with Kindergarden to Grade
3 offered at satellite schools situated at Sabaskong
and Whitefish Bay. This would require an upgrading
of present facil'ities and the construction of a new 

3school plant at Whitefish Bay."

Department of Indian Affairs tducation staff, Michael Rehaluk and

G. Mullin, advised the Chiefs that the Department had defin'ite1y

bought ll5 seats from the Kenora District Separate School Board

"so far as throwing Fatherrl'loss out altogether, the
answer would be no." T

Further, they made it clear:

"we had made a commitment that we would be pre-
pared to negot'iate the purchase of Father.
Moss ei ther now or at a I ater date. 11 '',

Events'in the next five years would have these gentìemen. eating

thei r words .

In the fall of 1974, Sabaskong Education/Social Counse'ìlor,

Norman Copenace, Jr., lvent ahead with h'is duties of counse'l1ing

students and acting as a lìajson w'ith the parents and school. As

the days went by, Mr. Copenace, Jr. found that the teachers and the

school administrators were turning a deaf ear to his attempts to get

to the bottom of disputes between students or with teachers. Pa-

ents would ask him to rectify a situation their child was involved

in and he was met with basic lack of co-operation. As time went

on, weeks to months, every effort at makjng some headway in the

3 t¡i¿. p.zs
4 tui¿. p.zs
5 r¡i ¿. p.?s
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aï1eged school problems and improving attendance, students' attitude

toward schooling, and co-operation at school, Mr. Copenace, Jr.

found did not work. Finalìy, he spoke with parents of the com-

munity about the school issue and decided correct'ive measures had

to be taken at once. As the one person in the community who daily

met these probiems, Mr. Copenace, Jr. knew that all the parents

were of one mìnd. He went door to door and urged them to take united

actjon with whatever goal they wou'ld have in mind. He only pleaded

that action be taken because the children were not being helped by

the present situation.

One November mornìng

to p'ick up his usual straggl

or two students trickled 'in

was formed.

1974, the school bus arrived at 7:30

load of ¡leepy-eyed children. One

after a few days, a solìd boycott

1n

'ing

but

The Separate School Board contacted the Department of Indian

Affairs at the District Offices, Kenora and Fort Frances. A

meeting was hurried]y arranged wìth the sabaskong Band council and

its constituents, w'ith the Board and the Department officials.
The Councìl and the interested parents were adamant that the'ir ch'ild-

rent were sìmp'ly not getting the quality educat'ion nor the respectful

treatment they deserved. The Roman Cathol i c Di rector of Educati on
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defended the system and staff from these charges but no headway

was made at this meeting. The District Superintendent of Education

from the Department of Indian Affairs soon learned that this was

a matter which could not be resolved jn a few hours of meetings.

The parents were together in demanding a new alternative and made

a commitment to the betterment of education for their ch'ildren.

One Band member summed up th'is concurrent parent commitment thus:

"the education of our chìIdren must be our respons'ibìIity.
Education is like love, we cannot delegate others
to exercise it on our behalf. In fact, education
is more than love,'because with"it we hope to
preserve bel iefs and val ues. " o '

During the next week, the Band Council met with parents and

other interested Band members, and Mr. Copenace, Jr. The directìon

chosen was the adoption of the National Indian Brotherhood position

on Indian control of Indian education and amp'lified in the followìng:

"parents must have the right to choose the kind of
education which thei r chi ldren w'i I I receive. Thi s
is more than a stand. I^le will bring about those
cond'iti ons whi ch wi I I make i t poss'ibl e for parents
to understand alternat'ives, to feeì free to voice
the'ir op'inions,rand to make choices which they
can effect. " t

It was decided that the Band would establish a school on the reserve

which, for the first time, would be controlled and admin'istered by

the Band itself. This decis'ion was fac'ilitated by the fact of the

A message from John Peter Kelìy, Grand Chief, Grand Counc'i'l Treaty #3,
taken from "A Long Wait at the Dawn of a l,lew Era", printed in theN.w.0.ojibw 1977) program booklet.
Grand council Treaty #3, creating Alternatives and 0pportun'ities in
Education for Treaty #3 C 74.
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existence of the Department of Indian Affairs day school and teacher

for non-Catholic children a]ready operating for Grades I to 4 on

the reserve.

The Council immediately decided that the Regìonaì 0ffice of

the Department of Indian Affairs, under the Acting Director of

Education, Michael Rehaluk, as well as the District Superìntendent

of Education, Glenn Tneftlin, be involved and were brought 'into

these pre'lim'inary d'isc.ussions. It was dec'ided that the day school

run by the Department of Ind'ian Affairs for non-Cathol'ic children

(Kindergarden to Grade 3) be expanded inrmedìately and 0.T.E.I.

staff, John P. Keìly and Eloise Soderfelt, filled ìn as teachers

until the Christmas holidays, with the older children, Grades 4 to

B. As discussions progressed between the Band and the Department

of Ind'ian Affairs, Department officials became impressed by the

determination of the Band Council and parents to make

"...a commitment to provide a better educat'ion
in the basics for our children - yet w'ith an o
emphas'is on our culture, h'istory and language; ""

Recogniz'ing that they could not change these people's minds, Indian

Affairs moved on every request made by the Band. Indian Affairs

allocated funds for one teacher to be hired by the Band for January

to June 1975; funding was made available to the Band for major

o' Sabaskong Ojibway Band, Sabaskong Bay Proposaì Presented to the
lvlinistry of Culture and Rilc
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renovations to the old two-story day school building and to pur-

chase necessary furn'iture, equ'ipment and suppìies . Fortunate'ly,

a house vacated by a Band member was available and the second

teacher with a small child moved in. Oil heat, lack of running

water and other amenit'ies necessitated the teacher to live in one

room of that house unt,i 'l s pri ng . Th i s was an ear'ly i ndi cati on to

the Band that, in order to hire and have them stay, the teachers

needed to be fl exi bl e , wi'l ì ì ng to adapt and be open-m'inded.

The establishment of Sabaskong Community School under the

control of the Sabaskong Ojibway Band was beginning to come to a

real'ity 'in December of 1974. In its various presentat'ions to the

Department of indian Affa'irs, the council determined to have comp'lete

control of its total educational system.

It seems

is sought in

the community

government at

crucjal to point out three aspects of

this study: determination, commitment to a decis'io! by

and the Council, and pens'istence ìn dealing w'ith the

all levels.

the model which

By April 1975, the Band Council and staff, with the assìstance

of 0.T.E.I., had developed a comprehens'ive Proposal for a curtural,

Educational and Athletic Centre to serve the People of Sabaskong and

Northwestern Ontario. This paper documented the needs for new
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facilities on a large scale to encourage cultural development in

recording of traditions, place for trad'itional activities such as

pow-wo!,Js, mOCCaSin games, elders meetings, crafts house, museum'

Band off j ces , gymnasi um and 'indoor arena . An ambi ti ous program ' 
'it

set out the long-term plan of the Band.

0n April 14,1975, the Band Council, led by Chief Stan Indian,

once again met wjth Mr. Rehaluk, D'irector of Education, Department

of Ind'ian Affairs, Toronto, and advised him that Sabaskong wou'ld no

longer tolerate a second class System of education. Stat'ing that

"education holds the solutions...js the escalator that moves peop'le

from lower-class poverty and misery to human dignity and comfort",9

Chief Indian outlined the bas'is for "Control of Educat'ion by the

Sabaskong Band".

This paper explaìned the establishment of a Sabaskong Education

Authority which would operate as an advisory board to the Band Counc'il.

Two members would be elected by community members at a genera'l Band

meeting; ìts cha'irman would be a member of the Band Council (eiected

every two years). The Band Council, the recognjzed "decìsion-mak'ing

body ìn matters of local government",would be responsible for all

aspects of the development and operation of a qua'lity education pro-

gram. A Council member would act as Educat'ion Co-ordinator and a

9 L.ttu, to Mr. 14.

Affai rs , Toronto,
Rehal uk, Di rector of
from Chief Stanley

Educatjon, Department of Indìan
Indian, April .l4, 

1975.
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chief Educat'ion Officer would be hired to carry out the day-to-day

tasks of administration and to "develop Band members' expert'ise to

admi ni ster thei r ovln educati on affai rs " . From the r.i gi d pace of

change to the new shift of emphasis to a slower and more developmental

approach to change, had a serious effect on the core commitee of parents.

The original core committee, which met throughout the first
year and he]ped to formulate plans, gracefuìly bowed out. The mem-

bers felt that the ideas and the general tone of the school p'lans

stabilized. It was time to step aside and the parents were to devote

more time and efforts to their own responsibilities.

The sabaskong proposed budget stated that fundíng would be ,'in the

form of a 100% grant from the Department of Indian Affairs and will be

based on an annual submission from the Band".l0 (see Appendix G ). Ac-

cording'ly, the first budget, .in excess of $100,000 for the operating year

1075'76 coverêd admi n'istrat'ion , i nstructi on , adul t educati on , as we'l 
'l 

as

honoraria and stipend for Sabaskong Education Authority and School Com-

mittee members. Included in the budget was salaries for Chief Educat'ion

Officer, Social/Education counsellor, two teachers and two teacher-a.ides.

ïhis 1975-76 first yearly budget also served notice to the

Department that costs for "non-resident high schooì students will
be borne d'irectly by DIAND for the time being. The Sabaskong Band Council

will periodica]1y re-examine high schooì education to determine whether

it should develop programs at this jevel as well,'.

't0
Plans for the Future, Education progran, 1976-77.
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It appeared that'all was well'at this point jn time and that

comp'lete control of education by the Sabaskong Band was finally

come. But 'all was not well' as the approved funding feli way

short of the targetted budget. There were no funds available for

a Chief Education Officer, a'lthough by 0ctober 1975 funding was

available for an Education Administrator and a Band member, Anthony

Copenace, was hired to handle finances and day-to-day administration

problems. School pol'icy'issues were hammered out among school

authorities, social counsellor and teachers, with parents jnvited

to partìcipate at meetings.

Also, in the prevìous mentioned budget, funds aimed at paying

minimal honoraria and st'ipend to Sabaskong Education Authority mem-

bers were not approved, although this was an acceptable provincial

school board compensation rate for members and an extreme'ly reasonable

rate. An ind'ication on the budget was to compensate members for ten

meet'ings a year at $25.00 per part'icìpant but even though the Depart-

ment of Indian Affa'irs did not allow this portion of the budget,

sabaskong Education Authority went ahead w'ith its meetings and the

arduous work ahead.

The budget cuts had crippìing effects and may have had devastat-

ing resuìts had it not been for the persistence and the determ'inatjon
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of Sabaskong Band Council to fulfill its mandate and commitment.

Despite the seeming'ly set back, the Band Council reassured the par-

ents and students that

"we are well on our way toward establishing the
kind of education program for our studenlt.,1
which was on'ly a dream in November 1974. " '

After discussing th'is proposal and budget with the Director

of Education for the Department of Indian Affairs, Chief Indian

wrote to the Regìonal Director, H. B. Rodine on April 17,1975, in

more forceful terms. Chief Indian used the tel'ling phrase "we

intend" affirmatively and continually to'indicate the serìousness

of Sabaskong's planning for education:

"hle intend to have complete control of our
schools in Sabaskoñg. Xow-this-îill be
achieved by the Band 'is spelled out in the
attached presentation. " ". . . and we are
satisfied that we will take the necessary lzand formal procedures. "

"We'intend to have three qualified teachers,
one being a principa'l ...fõr ãpproiimãfelt-
60 (K-8) students. It is also our jntention
to hire a native teacher-ajde. " "We knov,¡
that if our children are to benefit academ-
ical'ly and individually, the hiring of three
teachers, plus the teacher-aide is essent'ial 1,
and must be made possible by your Department." ¡J

"l,le intend to evaluate the performance of the .,,t+teachers at Sabaskong now."

ll Ibìd. p.5
I 2 

Subu, kong 0j'i bway Band , Letter,
Regì ona'l Di rector for 0ntario ,

April 17,
Department

I 975, to H. B. Rodi ne,
of Indian Affairs, from

l3

14

Chi ef Stanl ey Indi an . p . I

Ibid. p:t
Ib'id . p .2
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"We intend to play a major role in design'ing school
programs that will be beneficial to our people
and meet the satisfaction of the Ontario Ministry
of Education. We have our local resource people .,U

. . .t0 make thi s a real ity."

Chief Indian stated that the Band recognìzed their proposa'l

would go through several layers of hìerarchy and bureaucracy before

any reasonable commitment was made. But the Band Council continued

to push. In these meetings, both the Regionaì Director General

and the Director of Education committed the Department to bui'lding

a new elementary schoo'l by '1978. (The school was off jcial ly opened

December 15,1978 and students began attending in January 1979).

0n May 7, 1975, Chief Indian presented Sabaskong's proposal

for a high school to be operated on the reserve, fashioned after

the model of the Winnipeg Adult Educat'ion Centre. it was jntended

that one teacher-tutor would work with l5 to 20 students on cor-

respondence courses from the 0ntario Ministry of Education. In

this way, students who refused to attend Fort Frances H1gh Schooì

while boarding'in town and adults who had dropped out of school

coui d resume the'i r h'igh schooi educati on .

"The program will also serve as an education-
al 'drop-ìn centre' for peop'le who at one .,U

time left school and now wish to return."

The budget of approxìmate'ly $20,000 was refused by the Regionaì 0f-

fice, Department of Indian Affa'irs, but the seed for future action

]E'" Ibid. p.Z
l6 

Suburkong Oj'ibway Band, A Proposal for a H'igh School Program to be

9perated on the Sabaskong Reserve, presented to Uepartment of Indian
Affai rs , Toronto, May 7 , 1975, p.l
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had been pl anted.

0n the same day, Sabaskong presented a proposal for g 15,000

for an action research project "to develop loca'l curriculum mate-

rials for use by the people involved jn the Sabaskong Band's edu-

cational program" lT whereby 4 Band members would coilect and as-

semble Ind'ian curriculum materiais for the sabaskong schooì pro-

gram. The Indian Affairs agreed to fund this project and aìso

approved to subsidize a classroom concultant, Mrs. Loujsa shebage-

git, to work with the teachers'in bringìng the 0jibway language and

culture into the classroom. Mrs. Shebagegìt taught chìldren from

grades I to 8 on beadwork , I eatherwork , trad'iti onal /tr"'i bal danci ng ,

makìng pow-wo'¡J costumes, facts on trappiflg, skinn'ing and tannìng

hides, and many other aspects of the traditional ìife, as well as

drì I I i ng students on 0j i bvray vocabu'l ary .

In September I 975, the Band Counci I presented Our Case for a

Teachers' Ajde to ass'ist children ìn gaìn'ing fac'iì'ity in ingl ish

and assist 0jibway-speakìng parents in understanding the local

system, to "reduce the load of our overworked but dedicated peopì." ìB

and ass'ist teachers in remedial work as immense amounts of time are

required of teachers 'in making the'ir community school work, and to

assìst jn the development of Iocal curricurum materials. The

17 A Proposal for an Actiori Research Project for the
Currìculum Materìa'ls, presented to the Department
May 7, I 975, p. I .

Sabaskong 0jibway Band, a letter dated September
Department of Indian Affa'irs, re: Our Case for a

Creati on of
of Indian Affairs,

30, 1975, to the
Teachers L Ai de.

l8
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Department of Ind'ian Affa'irs agreed and continued to fund this

teachers' aide program for the foliowing three years until 1978

when the teachers' aide refused to attend a second phase of Depart-

ment of Ind'ian Affairs-sponsored training courses.

A review of the 1975-76 program was undertaken and presented

to the Department of indian Affairs in support of the 1976-77 pro-'

posed budget requesting for approx'imately $160,000. The review

outlined some of the actions taken and problems encountered in

the first few months of "local controi ". Staffing was c'ited as

the main problem of the school. The Band Council had requested

O.T.E.I. to evaluate the teachers for the first six months of

operatìon, but the princ'ipal , on salary to Indian Affaìrs, ba'lked

at thjs and refused to al'low parents to attend all sessions on

adm'ini strat'i ve matters wi th the educat'ion/socì al counsel I or ,

education adm'inìstrator and others connected with the school. This

lack of co-operation with the spirit of community control led to

the Band Council asking this principal to leave. The princìpa'l

refused and repercussions from thìs action led to the other two

staff leavìng. A complete change-over of staff occured for the

fall of 1975. In October 1975, the Band Council h'ired the'ir first
Educat'i on Admi ni strator. The Admi ni strator was g'iven the duti es

of handl'ing financial and polìcy matters, prev'iously handled by
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the Band Administrator a'long with his other duties. The Band felt

confident jn reporting "the Sabaskong School Program of Local

Control has overcome some serious obstacles to establish a solid

administration carrying out a good education program with an en-

ri ched cul tural cumi cul um. l,Je have overcome staff defi c'ienci es ,

community dissension and resignations to establish a workable

school program...we are well on our way toward establishing the

kjnd of education programs for our students whìch was only a

dream i n I'lovember 1974. "

Sabaskong stated its wish to admìnister the non-resident

high school program because of the difficulties students encountered

in dealing with district offices.

"We are wilIing to take on this responsiblity
as outlined in DIAND c'irculars for the
moment unti I our program p'lans for" thi s
age group expands 'into a spec'if ic progrum l9necessitating ciranges in th'is system. " '

Aga'in, the Band Council was leaving room for future programs to be

developed as part of the long-term educational goa'|.

The Band Council real'ized that they could be critìcized for

mereìy adm'inistering Department of Indìan Affairs program. As one

Band member puts 'it: if we are only paying our own teachers and

runnìng a regular schoo'l system on the reserve, then what's the
poìnt?. It is 'ind'icative of the kìnd of. leadership at Sabaskong

lo'' A Proposal for a High School Program to be Operated on the Sabaskong
Reserve, Presented to Department of indian Affairs, May 7,1975, p.2.
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that this type of conment was taken as reason for a reaffirmation

of the goals of the school, rather than merely giv'ing up in

frustrat'ion. The Band Council announced

"we are concentrati ng efforts for the I 976-77 yearô^
on cultural development and people involvement." tu

In order to follow up on these reaffirmed goaìs, the Counc'il

set out to h'ire an Ojibway teacher and was fortunate in fjnding a

talented graduate of the Unjversity of Brandon Indian Teacher

Education Program, Dorothy Rund'le. Ms. Rundle was to stay from

1976 through'1980, teach'ing Grades l-2 for two years and Grades

3-5 for two years,'inspiring students to be proud of their native

heritage, to understand the values of 0jìbway culture, to respect

the'ir community, thei r fami I ì es and flriends and themsel ves . Ms .

Rundle's approach in using Ojibway syllabics to assjst the children

jn learning Eng'lish phonics and from there, learnìng to read, had

the posit'ive impact of every one of her students learning to read

at an average or above-average ability and having high word-attack

skills in higher grade levels.

The teachers'a'ide remained ìn the hìgher grade levels 6 to B

to assist the non-Indian teacher in bringing Indian content into

the classroom as well as assist'ing with remedial work. All the

teachers actively sought out the advice and voluntary heìp of parents

20 Llans for the Future, Education Program, 1976-77, p.6.
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in planning hikes and field trips which would incorporate traditional

actjvities of the season. The Grades 3 to 5 joined parents in noast-

'ing, dehusking and winnowing the wild rice harvested in the early

fall-late summer. Teachers became active in community 'life, attending

Band meet'ings, he'lping to plan community events such as the annual

Christmas party, but playing a supportive background role, not

'taking over' as had been the case of many non-indians on Indian

reserves.

The involvement of the teachers in community life has been

encouraged by Band members in a number of ways. Most ìmportant'ly,

as Council negotiated for funds for teacherages, it was decided

that they would be built interspersed throughout the commun'ity in-

stead of building a 'professional enclave' which would segregate

the staff from the residents. Secondly, Band members invited

teachers to their homes and dropped in for visits. The teachers

responded with invitations and joint jaunts to town, joining.curl'ing

teams.

It should be noted that this type of behaviour on the part of

teachers is discouraged by the Department for all its emp'loyees;

teach'ing staff are told to avoid Band meetings, not to interfere

in Band bus'iness. At Sabaskong, teachers'opinions and assistance
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may be solìc'ited on any number of projects. There is no per:ceived

obligation, either, to accept this advice.

During the winter of 1976-77, the difficult'ies Sabaskong

secondary school students encountered in the Fort Frances Board

system became aggravated by the Board's new attendance policy.

Instead of encouraging attendance, the Board adopted a pun'itive

poli.cy so that any student missing so many consecutive classes

was automatically suspended and must app'ly for readmittance. The

Band counc'il invited Board members to sabaskong to discuss this

policy. Two Board members arrived and djscussed a number of issues

such as reasons for indian teens refus'ing to take gym and physica'l

education classes; attendance policy; and the need for 0j.ibway

ì anguage and hi story cl asses . l,then parents and Counci I I ors ,

attending this meeting, realized the adamance of the Board's stand,

a better appreciation of the students' prob'lems was gained.

Social Counsellor Ron Seymour continued his attempts to counsel

students, board'ing parents, teachers, and work with the high school

administrators but day to day difficulties surmounted. Students

were being expelled under this new poficy and refus'ing to return to
school. seymour began asking around the community if there wasn't

a better way. After all, indian monies were going to the Fort
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Frances Board and yet the students were not receivìng an education.

A Professional Development Day was organized at sabaskong with all

high school students being given the day off school to attend the

meeting at the reserve hal'1. Every parent of every student also

attended. The Fort Frances-Rainy River Board's Director of tduca-

tion and members of the Board attended along with the Assistant

superintendent of Education for District Department of Indian Af-

fairs. The assembly broke into four small discussion gro.ups with

a cross-section of students, parents, Band staff and Fort Frances

representatives involved. Together the groups reviewed every pos-

sible feasible alternative: bussing .l40 miles a day return trip to

school while living at home,(non-Indian students from nearby

Nestor Falls make this trip - the longest school bus route in

Ontario); boarding 'in town and abiding by new attendance policy;

establ'ishing a group home for students from sabaskong and attending

Fort Frances schools; establishing a nesidence for all Fort Frances

reserves and developing a nevr Indian free school; estab'lishing a

hìgh schoo'l at sabaskong. The pros and cons of each choice were

considered and a decision reached by the end of the day: a secondary

school must be established by september r977 at sabaskong. The

guests departed and that even'ing a general Band meeting was held.

The Band Council listened to a brief from the students and the report

of Educat'ion/Socìal counselìor seymour on what transpired that day.
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Atthough there were questions about the direction that was spel'led

out during the day, the assembìy agreed and the Band Counciì adopted

by resoìution that a high schoo'l wourd be added to the Sabaskong

school system by fal 1.

Education Administrator and Band Manager Bob Kejl¡i worked on

a budget which chief Peter Ke1ìy presented to the Regiona'l Office

of the Department of Indian Affairs. The District Education staff
considered the cormnunity too small for such a step, but in view of
the prob'lems they were encountering with the new Fort Frances Board

policies and children from other reserves, they had no choice but

to accept this alternative to dropping out. Funds were allocated,

although, as usual, not to the extent required, and an advertisement

p'laced in the Toronto, Thunder Bay and l,linnipeg newspapers. Over 300

applications were received and over 100 wereinterviewed for the

four teacher positions the Band considered necessary for the range

of options the students requested. Education/social counsellor
Ron Seymour had first surveyed aìì students for the grade level and sub-

iects requested; a list was drawn up and became part of the advertisement
so that persepctive teachers would know what subjects would be offered
for grade levels 9 to ll the first year, 9 to 12 the second.

Four teachers were hìred at the end of May to begin work in
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September and were invited to a three-day orientation at Sabaskong

in June. The object of'the meeting was'to ensure that the teachers

were well aware of the location and size of the community, the

small number of students, and the availability and lack of facili-
ties. All four were fired up, excited and were made to feel at

home by joining parents for tea in some homes, taiking w'ith the

teens, ioining Band staff and immediately taking part in a base-

ball game. The orientation consisted of a history of the Treaty #3

area, the basis of reserves, Department of Indian Affairs admini-

stration, the meaning of community control and the ouilining of

the onìy two directions they would be given: implement a secondary

school program which wouldga'in Province of 0ntario accreditation

as a private school, but include the Ojibway culture and people in

al I aspects. The teachers set to work orderi ng mater.i.a I s , taì kì ng

to the students, designing a timetable, and thinking of ways to in-
volve the community. These four teachers managed to offer courses

to 33 students at 9 to ll grade revels on level 4 to 5. Although

one teacher resigned at Christmas, the staff and community were

relieved and satisfied that this person who could not feel comfórtable
jn an isolated, ruraì atmosphere left. A suitable candidate was found

as replacement by the time January term commenced. Since the summer

of 1975, when all elementary staff had to be replaced, this was the

first instance of a teacher not working out. such a record of
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CHAPTER V

FINDINGS OF THE SURVEY

The interview schedule u/as des'igned to el'ic'it comments and

opin'ions from the people most affected by community control of the

Sabaskong school system: the students (secondary), the parents, and

the teachers.

it was assumed in the questionnaire/'interv'iew schedule that

commun'ity control of educat'ion at Sabaskong had worked but that

modifications and improvements needed to be made along the lines

the community wanted. It was presumed that the Band Manager/

Education Administrator had far too much work for one person,

albeit that the Social Counsellor shared some of these tasks.

According to the April 1972 study this researcher had undertaken

with Dr. A. hl. Blue and Dr. D. A. Scott for Grand Counciì Treaty

#3, entitled Educational Expectations, a basic tenet to be fol-
lowed was that "Indian identity ìs the most'important factor af-

fecting the success of the Ind'ian child".l Thus, questions were

asked of the parents how their own educational experience had af-

fected their education, what changes they might make in the school

and of the students and teachers, how Indian Studies was jnvolved

the curriculum. Fina11y, it was assumed that students learn re-

spons'ibility at home; the interest and concern shown by parents

t

ìn

I Indian identity was defined as
hi story, cul ture and 'language 

"
family. "Study on Educational
Counc'il Treaty #3, by John P.
Blue and Dr. D. A. Scott.

"knowledge and understanding of Indian
, especia'l'ly as passed on through the
Expectat'iorìs", ApriI 1972, for Grand

Kelly, ìn conjunction w'ith Dr. W. A.
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about theìr children's schooling direct'ly affects the students'

ach i evement .

I. Methodology

Each group 'involved a different approach. The high schoo'l

students were addressed by this researcherin an assembly when

the research project was explained and the questionnaire discussed

question by question. Then the students answered the questionnaire

on their own and handed t,hem in, usually taking a minimum of 20

minutes to do this. Fourteen secondary students, ages l5 to j9
'in Grades 9 to l2 answered these questions. Out of a student body

of 33, there were several absentees on this day.

The parents were interviewed in depth and indiv'idua'l1y by this

researcher. Seven parents who are known to be involved in the com-

munìty and with their children were 'interviewed, rangìng in age

from mid-2Os to mid-40s, with ch'ildren in all parts of the school

system at Sabaskong from day care to high schoo'l. Answers were

probed by this researcher to ensure that their opinions were fully
understood and recorded.

The researcher met each teacher individually to expìaìn the

research program and then asked them to fill out the questionnaire

at their leisure. Nine of ll teachers did so. They ranged in ex-
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perience from one to four years. The eight non-Indian teachers

gai ned al 'l the j r experi ence wi th Indi an peop'le at Sabas kong, al though

one had had an introductory course in Indian stud'ies.

An advisory committee of parents was formed by this researcher

to include parents of known interest in the school: Mrs. Delores

Keì1y, mother of three, former Assistant Director of the Day Care

Centre and w'ife of the Educat'ion Administrator; lvlr. John J'im Kelly,

father of two, commercial fisherman and Band Councillor for several

years; l4r. Larry Ind'ian, father of two, Special Constable on the

reserve and former Band Councillor. Together they reviewed the

questionnaires and approved them.

Both Mrs. Kel'ly and l'1r. Indian had wished to assist jn inter-

viewing parents this summer but due to delay'in rece'iv'ing budget

approvaì and a series of personal tragedies, this was not pos-

sible. Thus, all interviewing feìì to this researcher. The

jnterview schedules are appended.

II. The Students' Perspect'ive

In th'is section the

sented. These findings

findings of the student survey are pre-

include the students' perceptions of
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educati on, of themsel ves , and of the rol es the parents , teachers ,

and other community aduìts should play in the school.

1. Educational Goals

Ld given an oppon'tuwí.tq to L¡tavw(ett ou,t od th,ts,sehooX., toottLd

qou do i,t? 1ó qu, wlrcnø would qou LLbe tct go? Seven replied they

would stay at sabaskong, while four were not sure. 0f the four who

thought they would transfer, they thought Fort Frances, the united

states, or winnipeg would be the place, preferring a larger centre

to "gain more experience", as one put it. Perhaps the most telling
conrnent was added by one student at the end of the questionnaire:

"If I had not come to this school, l0 to I i would have quit school.

This school has changed my mind of ever quitting". This comment

was again emphasized when students were asked: will qou conf,Lnue

on in ¿elnool once uou havø eompl-e.tød the ¿ehooL lrtLogrLan hen¿ af

Í.ln¿ nuetve? Thirteen respondents of the l4 said yes. The one who

said no indicated he/she would be reiuctant to leave friends and

fam'iìy - "I would have no o_ne to talk to".

2. Community Control and The Atmosphere

Companed tct ot|telt ¿chooLs, hout i,s t¡oun ¿ehooL didfunønt?

All but one respondent reported favourable comments. The one felt
that students were behind in work compared to city or town schools.

Three reported that they received more attention from the teachers
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and could get to knovl them, one reported that the students seem

to enjoy being in a school "run by our own people", and two in-

dicated that the atmosphere is such that, "everybody knows each

other" and one said there are "no fights".

In qoun opíwLon, do thø tea.eJLUL,5 deøL eomdonf.abL¿ undut

commuwifttr æu,tononq? I( no, whq not? Thirteen students replied

i n the aff i rmati ve whi I e one d'i dn 't know .

Do qou 6øe,L tlnt t¡oun tøaehe¡¿ arc motLQ. 
^¿ytsi,LLve 

now than

bødone the eommuwí.tq taÍzø-oveh o( ,schooLs? 16 no, whq not? Ió

Uü , ex:pLøLn. Ni ne students sai d yes , "!ve 're treated I 'i ke peop'le,' ,

while one sa'id no, two didn't know and two didn,t answer.

0o qou (øøL {n-øz to ta,Lt¿ to qoun t¿ael,tut? Ten students said

definiteìy yes, while three said sometimes, "yes, except for
personaì problemsrr, "somet'imes", "only in class" and one said no.

How do qoun panenÍ,s (eel abou,t the ¿chooL on the tle/sQnvQ.

now? Ten students reported they liked it (including one who

said "at first they didn't think so, but now they do,') whìle two

didn't know and two didn't answer.

3. Curri cul um and I ndi an Stud'ies

T¿ "Ind,í-an Sfud.Lu" yltogttam u¿ød in tl+e cLa,t¿)Loom6? Twel ve

students thought Indian studies should be part of their course at

least somet'imes, while tvro thought 'it should not be part of the
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curriculum, only jf it would he'lp them deal with the world outside.

Nine reported Indian Studies was part of the cumiculum todate

while one said "rare'ly" and four said no. l^lhen asked why Indian

studies should be part of the program, seven studentssaid it was

important to learn about the "old culture" and "pass 'it on,' to

their children or that it was "important to keep our culture".

One student added that "younger peopl e need to keep ahol d of our

culture". One said "on'ly if it would help us'in the future, for

example, in careers". l'Jhile two gave no answer, two others sa'id

Indian stud'ies should include topics such as the Indian Act, Indian

rights and Indian law "not just about pow-wows" because the students

felt that they didn't know enough about it.
Wlla.t i'5 ;th¿ onø th,Lng qou Lilze abowt the ¿ehctoL now? Six

students for the most part apprec'iated be'ing able to stay at home

with their famil'ies and not hav'ing to ride a bus to school , whi'le

four enjoyed the fact that "everyone knows each other, , that

people "are working and accomplish'ing things together". One liked

the new programs offered, whjle another said he/she liked the school

being operated "by our own people, not by outsiders".

Oo r¡ou (eeL tha,t. t¡ou have tlte dneedom tlø,t ttrou wi,slt to hæve

ín tlti,s ¿ehooL-? Thirteen students said yes, while one saj'd "yes,

somet'imes too much " . t,.li th regard to d'isci p1 i ne , ten students thought

it was fine while three thought more was needed and one d'idn't answer.
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Wl'La,t i's th¿ onQ. tl,>Lng qou d,i'slif¿e. ahou.t tlte ¿chooL now? Three

students said all was fine while two wanted more students from other

places to ioin their school. Two feìt they were behind in work

compared to other schools, five wanted more fac'ilities such as

techn'ical shops. One cited the probìem of lack of attendance and

another, the lack of discipìine.

Íd qou l+ad tln¿ ctytpontuwí.tttr to ehangø the ¿chooL ín anq waq,

wha,t wou,Ld qou e-ltange? The students wanted.more Ind'ian teachers

and Indian Studies, more equ'ipment and facilities. It should be

noted only eìght students made recommendat'ions while six did not.

Two wanted the parents to be more involved, two wanted a new high

school buildìng, and two recommended more regular attendance, pêF-

haps by rnaking changes to the timetable. One wanted more attempts

to get the students, parents and teachers "to work together" wh'ile

another made the practical suggestìon of hav'ing "meetings at the

beg'inning, mìddle and end of the schoo'l year to see if anyth'ing

needs to be changed".

III. The Parents' Perspective

The questionnaìre began with

to find out the nature and extent

the reserve schools their children

a number of items which attempted

of the parents' 'involvement in

were attending. The answers
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to these questions are summarized in Tables'l to 5 at the end of

this secti on.

1 . Parents' Invol vement

Anø qou ¿a.tí'sdíød wiÍh thø pnuevtt ¿.í,tuo-LLon neganding thø Ínf¿ø-oven

o{ Íhe ¿cJ+ool¿? The parents themselves felt satisfied or quite

satisfied with the school system. Theìr recommendations for

improving the system included "more parentaf involvement", "school

committee or education authority to heìp the adm'inistrator",

"tra'ining courses for people to form a school committee", and

"better supervision of facilities". All seven reported they attended

school meetings whenever they were held but most expressed the wish

that Band meetings discussed education more often and that a

school board of some sort be established.

How odtøn do qou vi¿.i.t. tltø els,s¿)Loom^ datuLng Í-l'tø ¿ehooL qe.att?

Two parents said "quite often, Iike once a week", five saìd two to

four t'imes a year when speciaì events were planned or their child

asked them or just to see what was happening, while one said "never,

as 'long as my children are doing 0K".

In qoun oytínLon, dou the. ¿el+ctol Q.ncouLa.gQ. an "oytøn doott,

'¡tolieq dot tl+ø panenf,:? Ió no, whq not? The parents thought that

the teachers had an "open-door" policy, although one didn't know

and one d'idn ' t answer.
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ullla.t i^ the arilfitde, in qoun oytínLon, od the panenÍt towand

the. ¿ehobL?Of the parents in the community, those interviewed thought

that 70 to 80% genera'lly had a favourable attitude toward the

school , a'lthough they said some didniit care.

2. Innovative Curriculum and Program

The parents thought that Indian Studies should be a major

part of the curriculum and native teachers hired whenever possible.

One father stated that "community people should pinch-hit whenever

teachers are away" in taking the class out on the trap'line or some

other cultural experience, teaching trad.itional skills, ìnstead of

call'ing in someone from the outside who would onìy babysit.

ulhÃf. i'6 thø on¿ th,Lng qou Lilzø abou.t. the ¿ernctot- thaf, qoun

ch'i-î-dnen a,f'tevtd. now? Parents reported 'that they 1 i ked the fact

their children didn't have to travel by bus to school and could

stay at home. One said he/she appreciåted the fact the school

"'is here at the reserve and I can see if things ane satisfactory

or do something about it". This would relate to the student's com-

ment that parents appreciated the O-Ne-Ga-M'ing schoo'l : "They

feel secure because they know you're in school, but if you,re in

town, they wouldn't know if you're skipping school or not,,. Two

parents appreciated the teachers being "more sensit'ive and communìty-

oriented" and that they "seem to be a bit more understand.ing and
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loving for our kids. This is a far cry from the teachers when I

went to school". One ljked the teachers staying in the community

while another liked the field trips and sports activities, "rather

than just academics". In sum, they genera'lìy agreed with the parent

who said "My children are content...and l'ike the native language

course" (elementary schooì ).

3. Parental Involvement Concerning School Matters

Wl+a.t do qou th,Lnlz a,ttø the no¿t uutcLol- pnoblens a-d{øeüLng tlte

e-ltiLdn¿n a.tf.znd,Lng f,hø rchool- hene. a.t the ne;etwe? The parents

saw the crucial probìems at Sabaskong as being prìmari'ly the same

for all of Canada: the lack of native teachers, native curriculum

and good facilities. They a'lso agreed that all parents shoujd be

more invoived in their children's educat,ion and show more concern.

For Sabaskong schools, two parents thought parents should be

more involved in setting curfews, two felt that parents should

ensure that the'ir ch'ildren get enough s1eep, proper food and dis-

cìpline, and two felt parents should encourage their children to

attend school. But they also reported that some parents didn't

understand the school system and didn't know how to get'involved.

Vandalism was a prob'lem cìted by one father but he thought this

could be overcome by more concern shown by parents and more super-

vision by staff. Parents objected to some of the teachers deciding
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on v',hen holidays should be and taking a'long weekend perhaps too

often. Two parents thought the teachers must be wom'ied about

job security and wished the teachers wouTd repor:t on the meetings

they attend, even inviting parents to join them at these pro-

fessional nreetings. 0ther comments indicated that these parents

had an awareness of the inner workings of the school: "there is

very little discipijne and even if there is the parents may just

jump to conclusions and side with the kids sometimes...there should

be protection for the teachers" and "there are some kids who get

promoted because of age and not because of achievement and when

they get to go to another school they just can,t cope with the

work - to me this has serious impl'ications for the rest of the

kids". Two parents were concerned that the lack of attendance of

some children was hold'ing back the progress of others.

Ane qou ¿ail'sdied w,í,th Í-!tø pnuseytt ¿i.tua,tLon ttegand,Lng the

eonmuwif.q ta]¿e.-ovut od the ¿elnool's? ró no, who.t ehange,s nLsh.t

rtrou war>t. to ¿ee made? The parents thought the basic improvements

which needed to be made was to establish a school board or committee

which would hold regular education meetings, "set poiicies and

enforce them" and "more parent-teacher meetings". parents who are

not involved should be shown how and why. There needed to be

courses on nutrition, health and sex education, for example, for
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ajl ages so that the schooj would be a real commun'ity schooì.

Ohe parent wanted the "curriculum to be on a par with the town's".

One parent recommended courses and "professional heìp" regarding

community contro'l: "l^le are trying to do our own thing here, which

is good, but we need he'lp (such as in-service training for parents

to be board members and "everyone in Sabaskong should know the

goa'ls and oÞjectives of the school"). All parents echoed the one

who said: "The reserve school must keep going - they must do

everything to keep it operating".

4. Attitude Toward School

When asked about the attitude of their children towards school,

parents genera'lly reported that 90% of the students had a pos'it'ive

attitude "a'lthough some take advantage of local control", pF€-

sumably referring to absenteeism. Parents described their child-

ren as "content", "responsive" to the school set-up.

5. The Future

In commenting on the future, parents said the Band shouìd p'lan

for years ahead for facilities, cum'iculum, teachers for the school .

Parents need to show more responsibility, concern and involvement jn

the school and again recommended parent-teacher meetings and other

committees, perhaps on a clan-family basis, "to mot'ivate the whole
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community to get involved". One

sports and helping children with

Generally, though, parents were

iong ways since we've taken over

have a long way to go".

parent recommended more organized

thei r goaì s as ear'ly as possì bì e.

in consensus that: "We've gone a

from the government, but we also

IV. The Staff Perspective

The data collected for this sectìon came from the sources:

taped interviews of teachers done in June 1979 and the respondents'

written answers to the questionnaire exactly a year later (June 1980).

l. Community Control and the Climate

Do t¡ou e-ncouna.ge. an "open-doott" pot-Leq to panerúrs o( qowt

ttudeyvtts? The teachers all stated that they had an 'open-door'

policy and welcomed parents into their classrooms, from day care to

Grade 12, but they reported that very few parents d'id this and not

very often.

0o qou óee], thtaf tl'tø panerut's oughf. to beeome monø ínvoLv¿d

in thø ¿c.ltooL a{da,íts? A1l teachers said defin'itely yes.

Do rtrou (ee,L Íl+a.t thø pat-enÍ's havø beeonø ine¡cea,tínglt¡ iyltuLQJst¿d

in tl't¿ e.dueaLLon o( thúz clvildnen? Two teachers said there was no

ev'idence of this, while seven said yes, a'lthough some attributed

this to their becoming more familiar with the peop'le and getting

to know parents better. As one teacher said: "although parents
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donrt visit the school much, they do talk to the teachers at social

events...the parents are learning more about their children in

terms of their children's abilities and potential future, now

that the entire school program is here at Sabaskong...the people

of Sabaskong have a sense that they control the'ir school program...".

Another said: "they (parents) know me better personally and have

fewer reservations about discussing the educational needs of their

children". The day care supervisor found that "parents are interested,

even the fathers...take note of what is happening at day care, some-

thing I don't fjnd to be true off reserve...". One teacher said

that the parents of those children who "aren't encouraged to get

up on time and attend reguìarly...don't seem to know what their

children are being taught or how they're taught".

2. The School and 0jibway Culture

ttlha,t ytnobLutw does tlte t¿a.cltett (aeø ín the ¿ehooL undut thø LocaL

eonÍtwl? The teachers cited the'ir problems as being balanced with

the excellent community relations they enjoy. One said he/she

encountered "not many problems, in fact, (local autonomy) makes

teaching in a small community like Sabaskong a lot easier". Others

reported that "local control has meant on'ly advantages...getting to

know our administrators on a personaì as well as a professionaì

bas'is...the workìng relationship ìs excellent, interact'ion is im-
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medi ate. . . " . Despi te the fact most found "no major problems . .

it's really nice to know the parents so well and be able to talk

to them so often", some teachers ìonged for more d'irection and some

feedback, posjtive or negative. One was saddened that "the teacher

is seen as an expert and léft to his own devices". Another wished

for a set policy on what should be taught and wished more direction

on cumiculum. It seems that this is directly related to the two

directives given to all teachers at Sabaskong: follow the Ontario

curriculum guides for accreditation but include 0jibway culture

and language 'in alì aspects of the curriculum.

7¿ "Tnd,í-an Stud,Le,t" pnognam o(døttød ín qow,t ,scltoctl-? Do qou

UoauLel-d o((ø,t th.í,s pnognan ín qoun eJns,snoom? The teaclters reported

that they did or tried to but felt that they had insufficient back-

ground to do this well. One teacher reported that in biology "if
we are study'ing tress, for examp'le, we learn the Ojibway as well as

the Eng'lish names for them...and the ways in which they were used

ìn the old days...". The day care superv'isor reported that "native

staff contribute language and cultural ideas", vlith the "aim of the

program for the children to get to know themselves and the'ir relation-

ship to the land". However, despite these efforts to incorporate

Indian themes, language, attitudes, without "good Indian teachers",

the non-indian teachers felt at a loss. The day care with three

native stàff and the elementary schooì with one indian language/
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culture teacher felt better able to adapt. (Indeed for the 1979/80

school year, the Grades I to 2,3 to 5 c'lasses both had native

teachers). However, the high schooì lacked any such profess'iona'l

native ass'istance. They did have one elder, who visited the classes

on occasion and despite ill health, the elder, Stewart Jack, led

the students and teachers on a hike to the old reserve, expìaining

history and culture along the way.

Do ttrou deøL tlw.t thø ytttuseytt ¿duca.tiona,L ,sq,stem øt Saba,thong

benødi-ts tl+e eJcíIdnen? Eìght teachers sa'id yes, while one said it
depends on the home situation, whìch for a few was not good. The

reasons for this beneficial effect centred on the fact that the

Sabaskong schooì system allows the teachers to give more individual-

ized attention which creates a greater sense of self-worth in the

chiId. One reported "we can deal w'ith problems sooner". They

agreed with the teacher who said: "sabaskong children need their

own educatìonal system. It protects a self-worth that could easi'ly

be destroyed elsewhere. This way the children aren't lost in the

shuffl e of a 'larger centre. "

3. The Child and His Image

The teachers reported their biggest problem being a lack of

self-worth on the part of some students, a sense of purposeiess-

ness. One elementary school teacher reported "some ch'ildren seem
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to lack a value of themselves and of others. Therefore frustrat'ion

and aggression arise frequently. They find it hard to cope with

disapproval or disappointment". Another teacher thought the child-

ren were "caught between two worlds...and the world 'is chang'ing

with new thìngs to learn...'it may be difficult for the students to

see how they fit into this larger, rapidly chang'ing society".

Basically, the secondary school teachers thought a "lack of future

goais, in terms of education and a career" would be a major probìem.

A corollary of th'is problem was observed by one teacher to be "a

lack of acceptance of students who do succeed". Other comments

included the need for a curfew, the need for counselfing in lower

grades, and a recommendation that "Indian children should be taught

at home".

4. Parental Involvement

I( gíven the opponÍ,uwífq, wha.t. wou,Ld qou LLhe to elwnge

(.ínpnctvel ? Three teachers wanted greater parental i nvol vement ,

while two urged more good native teachers. One wanted more students

from other reserves so that the secondary school woul d have student

of 40-50 instead of 33. Another wanted to improve the students'

self-image through more Indian role models in varied careers. One

asked for more workshops on the cultural aspect of the program and

more direction from the communityi "Do the people of Sabaskong

want theìr children to jearn houl to fit ìnto the larger Canadian
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society? Do they want their chiidren to 'learn the 0j'ibway language

and the o'ld ways, too?" TuJo wanted contracts to ensure some job

security and keep teachêrs on the job unt'ij the end of the school

year. The teachers attempted to develop a "more relevant curriculum"

but wished to have help and more materials and 'hands-on' equip-

ment. Two wanted the native 'language to be a spec'ial course for

all grade leveis, while one wanted better facilities in order to

offer more techn'ical courses.

The tables, at the end of the section, convey the teachers'

'interview and views regarding the present set-up (Tabìes 6=1.l)

V. Ana'lys.is

Thìs section is separated from the description of results

because some analysis of these responses from students, parents

and teachers seems to be requ'ired.

When students were asked if they would continue school, as

stated above, l3 of the l4 said yes. Regardìng their future p'lans,

three wanted to be teachers, two nurses, four go on to unknown

careers through co'lìege or university, one an electric'ian, one

a Band Administrator, and three to "v,Jork on the reserve", probab'ly

continuing seasonal work as the'ir parents. These responses seem to
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indicate that the teachers have a positive suggestion in recom-

mending more Indian role models for their students, "peopìe from

the reserve and other reserves...to teli our students how to iead

a successful life". Ironica]1y, the students do not think that

they are as "purposeìess" as some of the teachers report. They

all have (except one) post-secondary aspirat'ions and some have

professional careers in mind (a'll of which have direct role modeis

in the Indian communities nearby).

The parents did not, either, report a lack of sense of d'ir-

ection of their children. Rather they saw this communìty-controlled

school as being a "far cry" better than the residential school systems

they survived. When asked why they discontinued schooi'ing, parents

gave reasons l'ike "I had been away from my parents too long and

felt'it was time for me to stay home wìth my folks" or "at the t'ime

lve were encouraged to go to Grade 8 and then we stopped to stay

home and help our parents", oF "the Oblates wouldn't let me go any

funther"

t^lìthout exception, the parents found school to be a horrifying

experience, citìng the "severe discipline - we ìrvere hit on the head

for speak'ing our own language", "be'ing away from home too long a

t'ime", "too much religìon", "too many restrictions", and "not havìng

the freedom of hunting and fishing" as the main problem. The exp-
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erience of one father gives onean idea of how important community

control of the school is to him; "Boarding in a residential school

...I did not get to see my parents like the other kids. I never d'id

get to know my parents". About the onìy jikeable thing reported about

these parents' own school experience was the sportsl

As to the effect this schooling had on the parents' Indian id-

entity, those intervìewed were eloquent 'in their remarks. "At school

we were discouraged to use our language...and we gretv up not being

fluent in our Indian tongue. I now regret it". "I was confused while

in school but now I'm proud to be Ind'ian". "I was made to feel being

an Indian was worthless and that I should try to be 'white"'. "It was

as if we should be ashamed of our language". "You were made to feel

inferior as an Indian...they trìed to change our Ind'ian ways". "I hdd a

negative attìtude toward my own identity and to a degree lost my lang-

uage". When asked what were the sources of these fee'lings, the parents

rep'l'ied: "I.le v,Jere forbidden to speak our language", "Oblates and nuns

stripped us of our dignity and pride unt'il we were made to feel like

I'ittle savages", "l,le were stripped of our priviìeges if we 'got out of

line'...if we ran away we were imprisoned, locked in a cell and fed on'ly

water and bread. In short we weren't supposed to get homesick and'long

for our parents. It u/as so dìsgusting and inhumane". "The nuns were not

aware of 'our' ways. They didn't attempt to appreciate our values".

When these remarks of the parents' schooling are compared with
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those of the students who reported being "treated like people,,by

their teachers, one can readiìy see the change community control has

brought about. However, there is incongruance in what the students

report about the'ir future plans and what the teachers see in them.

How can this be explained? The parents report no worries about their

children's future (aìthough ìt should be noted that they were not dir-
ectly queried on this) and seem genera'lly satisfied wjth the school sys-

tem. The students also seem generally content although they wished for

more Indian teachers, students, Indian curriculum and fac'ilities.

It seems apparent that they wish to have their Indian identity

strengthened in every way. The students themselves could answer that

one question of the teacher who wondered whether students should be

prepared for the outside world or to lead a tradjtional way of life.
Perhaps their response can be best explained that these are not two ir-
reconcilable choices. The students wish to have a strong Indian identity,

be knowledgeable and competent in their language, culture and traditions

but be prepared to make a lìving'in the so-called 'outside'worrd.

The parents can only report relief that their children do

not have to suffer the educat'ional system they survived. They wish

their children to learn in a loving, sensitive atmosphere, the tools

of 'wider soc'iety'as well as an appreciation of their own'ident'ity.
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In these questionnaires, the students and parents seem sure

of what they want in their school system and where they are heading,

while the teachers obviousìy des'ire more dìrection. Perhaps this is

a corrnentary on the two culture that these people come from. To

the parents and students, the direction is clear for the teachers

to follow. For the teachers who have grown in a rule-oriented

society, the d'irect'ion is unclear and perhaps scary.

Perhaps the teachers' ins'ight into the lack of self-confidence

of the students'is the result of a carry-over of these feel'ings of

the parents from res'idential school experience...feelings that the

parents might not even realjze still exjst? As one parent revealed:

"Parents, l'ike myself, after the experience I had, have a'lways been

bitter toward the Church and the school. So i have no use for educa-

tjon". The tey to how this gap between the staff and the students

and parents is bridged is best expressed by the respondents them-

selves. Perhaps sensing the bitter experience of the parents in

the residential school system and the difficuit experiences of the

students in larger integrated systems off the reserve, a teacher sa'id

that the Sabaskong school system was essentìal "to protect a self-

worth that could easily be destroyed elsewhere". Whether conscious

or not, this perceptive remark ìmmed'iate'ly strikes a chord with why

a parent said "the reserve school must keep operat'ing - they must do

everythi ng to keep 'it operati ng" .
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Table I The Parents' Perspective

Parents and Their School Background

Whq d,Ld qou not covtüLnu¿ Uoun 
^e-ltooling?

- r.las not keen. I had been away from my parents too long and
felt it was tirne for me to say home with my folks"

- Mom and Dad had a big family, therefore i had to help cut
pulp, babysit, etc.

- completed Grade 8 but didn't have to average to go on.
- no pì ace to go nearby - coul dn't go past Kenora.
- Kenora was not suitable according to the Oblates - parents

felt that I shouldn't go away fartþg¡ than Kenora.
- couldn't wait to get out and I left at 15.
- difficuìty in subjects, i.e. Engìish.
- at that time there was very little to go to school for; we

were encouraged to do as much as we could up to Grade 8 and
then we stopped to stay home to hel p our parents. I do not
regret it.

\Jhta.t wo¿ tl,t¿ one. th,Lng qou d,í,sLi[¿ed mo¿t abou.t qoun ¿ehooL?

- to go away to a boarding schooì, re'ligious training was 0K,
but the way'it was handled at boarding schoo'l was too much.

- board'ing in a residential school - there was.too much religion
and i did not get to see my parents like other kids. I never
did get to know my parents.

- was discouraged from using own language (severe d'iscipiine -
get hit on the head for using 'language).

- being away from home at too long of a time; too much religi.on.- St. Mary's - couldn't go home as I p'leased, too regimented
and restricted, too much rel'igion taught.

- beìng away from home and not having the freedom of huntìng
and fishìng and so on.

- elementary - French; high school - commuting and boarding in
town.

- at the reserve I was born and ra'ised there was absolutely
nothing to do to earn a'livìng so money and food r¡,as scarce.
This affected us at school.
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Table 2 The Parents' Perspective

indian Identity and Irc
How d,Ld qoun øxytel,Lenee a-t ¿chool malze qou døe.L aboui. .Aoun Indiny¿
ídønLifu?

- at the school I went we were neìther discouraged nor encouraged
to use our ìanguage but many of us chose to speak English so
that many of us grew up not being fluent in our Indian language.
I now regret 'i t "- confused while in school. Now i am proud to be an Ind'ian.

- was made to feel that being an Ind'ian was worthless and that
I should try to be "white".

- at school we were discounaged to speak our native tongue; it
is as if we should be ashamed of our language.

-,made you fee'l inferior about beìng an Indian - tried to change
our Indian ways.

- ashamed of being an Indian.
- I had negatìve attitude toward my own ìdentity and to a degree

lost my language.

Ulta-t do qou tJúntz wurc thø 
^ouLcaJs 

od tluírs deeling?

- 0blates and nuns stripped us of our dìgnity and pride unt'il
we were made to feel like little savages.

- I was the only Indian student because of the white population
in classroom.

- our language was discouraged. l^le were stripped of our privileges'if we "got out of line". If we ran away we were imprisoned
(ìocked in a cell and fed on'ly waten and bread). In short, we
weren't supposed to get homes'ick and'long for our parents. It
was so disgusting and so inhumane.

- forbidden to speak our language"
= the nuns were not aware of "our" ways. They didn't even attempt

to appreciate our values.
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Table 3 The Parents' Perspective

Problems and Issues

AILø-t. do qou tl'vLnlz ane the mo,st. utuc,LaL pnobLem addøc.üng thø
educailon o ('Lnd,Lan pøopLz?

- I feel that the parents are not jnvolved. They should make an
effort but some don't even care. They don't "push" their kids.

- parents l'ike myself, after the experience I had, have always
been bitter towards the church and school. So I have no use
for education.

- lack of native teachers and facilities on reserves.
- parents are not involved, parents don't care.
- I think Indian kids at this school have more'incent'ive here.

The kids are shy at ìntegrated schools - they fee'l they shouldjust give up rather than try. The reserve school must keep
going - they must do everything to keep ìt operating.

- the attitude of peers and teachers d'iscourage Indian students
(parents don't show responsibility consequeñtly students feel
the same).

- we don't take responsibility for our children. I mean we should
show more concern , 'interest and res pons i b'i I i ty . I try but my
friends don't seem to care about theirs.

- I think we don't encourage our children enough. I try but
I know others couldn't care whether their .kids get educated
or not.

0)ha't do qou th'Lnlz ane tl't¿ mo¿t. cnucLa[ pnobLens a"ddøc,tLng the
ehildn¿n a,ttend,Lng thø ¿cltool henø a.t th¿ ne¿envei-

- there is no curfew, therefore the kìds stay out late at night.
Parents are not involved and there is a need for them to getjnvolved.

- kids don'rr* have proper diet, health care, and very l ittle
di sci pì i ne.

- the attitude of peers and teachers discourage Indian students
(parents don't show responsibility, consequently students don't
feel the same).

- there is virtually very little parent/teacher meetings. Teachers
are asking about parents not being ìnvo'lved. Parents are not
involved - very few - 25% get 'invólved.

- the reserve is looked at as a private world. Exchange programs
should be encouraged. Teachers don't report back on-confeiences,
meetings. Parents should accompany teachers. There is no school
committees here at the reserve.- lack of nat'ive teachers, also, the curriculum.
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- there is vandalism and there will always be some because parents
don't seem to care" As for education on the reserve - what for?.

- I feel that the parents are not ìnvolved. They should make an
effort but some don't even care. They don't "push" their kids.
The parents ought to try to encourage the'ir children. They don't
know much about the school system, consequently they are not
involved. They do not know how to get invojved.

How would Uou cotuLeeÍ. the pnoblurw?

- get a school committee started up again. Have regular education
meeti ngs .

- it will be awhile before parents understand and get involved.
- the curriculum should be in par with other school boards such

as the town of Kenora.
- parents who don't seem to care ought to be brought to school

commi ttees , general Band meetì ngs , Parents don 't di sci pì i ne
but rather they take up for the'ir kids when discip'lined by
teachers.

- there needs to be more parent/teacher assoc'iation meetìngs.
- courses on nutrit'ion, health care, alcoholism, sex education/

family I ife training sem'inars are needed.
- we need professionaì help. We are trying to do our own thing

here, which is good, but we need he'lp.
- there is a need for an education authority - school board - or

a school committee. We need a "body" to set polic'ies and
enforce them.
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Table 4 The Parents' Perspective

CommunitY Control

Ullu.t anø 'somø od thø tlting^ AouJL eJnt-Ldnen I-Lt¿e. abouf. tl,Le,UL ¿ehooL?

- teachers are friendly and are heìpfuì. Students do not have
to ride a bus to go to school.

- they like the teachers and the course content.
- they like their teachers and school. My two oldest look

forward to the graduation exercises.
- the kids find teachers trying to be involved in the community

l'ife. Individual attention - teachers are interested in the
wel fare of the students .

- at her age (g) sne l'ikes everything about the school. She gets
along with everybody.

- F€crÊôtion program and art.

Do tlou have anqtLuLng to ,sa-q abowt the openaLLon od tlte ¿elwoL?
How i,,s tlui¿ don¿?

- I think the education admin'istrator should get he'lp
school board/commi ttee

- there needs to be a school committee - a committee
deal with the problems I ment'ioned.

- I wrote an anonymous letter once reminding them of supervisìon -
that there'is very little superv'ision - also, we do take care
of our facilities.

- parents ought to be encouraged to get involved in school
commi ttees .

- parents must become jnvolved.
- seminars/training courses for the development of school/

educatìon committees.

UllLaf. i,6 thø a.tLLtudø, in qoun opiwLon, o( tlrc panenf's towand Í.!te
¿cLwoL?

- parents, generally speaking, are favourable toward the reserve
school and teachers.

- parents should encourage a "poì icy" for teacher protection
(security and fringe benefits).

- about 70% have good attitude, the rest don't give a damn.
- parents do care about their kids'education but they are

reluctant to get involved and 'in many cases they don't
know how.

- 0K, but they, too, are frustrated of not being able to help out.
- the biggest drawback'is that the parents don't seem to care nor

are they interested.

bya

that can
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- I thìnk 80% of them have good attitude.
- overall, the attitude should be better.

Wlla.t i/s ÍJte. alf,i,tudø, in qoun oytiwLon, o{ tLrc teaehelu towand the
tchooL wlen thz pnuenf. 'se.t-up?

- I think the teachers here are quite happy teaching here.
- excellent attitude.
- good - this is shown by the'ir involvement at the community

level.
- positive attitude. Teachers do care for the children that they

have but they can only do so much with what parental involvement
that there is.

- teachers all seem to have good att'itudes towards their work.
- teachens are not secure - they don't know where to turn to. .

Teachers have too much "say".
- I think the teachers are quite happy w'ith the set-up here,

otherwise there would have been more and more teachers leaving.
- the attitude of the teachers is good but lack communicat'ion.

0n tltø whol-ø, þtow we-ll do qou tluLnl¿ tlte panønbs undetutand wl+a.t
thø rehooL i's fuqing to dct?

- there is a definite need for parents to get to know more about
the school s.

- most of them do.
- they have an idea but as I sa'id it would be good if there was

an educat'ion committee for the parents to work through.
- sorne parents understand and it'is the ones that have gone to

school themselves, the ones that value education.
- 70% of the parents try to understand and show concern.
- i donrt thìnk the parents understand enough.
- It is difficult for me to say, at Band meetings, educat'ion

is rarely on the topics for discussion.
- I think most parents are aware but don't take full respons'ibility.

Ane qou ¿a.ti'sdied wí,th the pne,sent ¿i.tunfuLon nøgand,íng the eonmuni.tttr
to,lz¿-ove¡t o( the ¿choots?

- not completely.
- I am.
- very satisfied.
- not entireiy. There is a need for the whoie reserve to get

'involved. The people in charge need the backing of the
reserve.

- sat'isfied, but I hope that in the next few years things wììl
ìmprove.
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- quite satisfied except we should make an effort to look after
our build'ings, equipment, facilities. If an outsider were to
vìsit our schools in the state that they're'in they would be
d'isappointed - and th'is would reflect on us all .

Ld no, wh-a.t ehanges rnLgtr,t ttrou want to ¿ee madø?

school board or committee to take responsibil
school affai rs .

more effort to I ook after the school .

there is a need for workshops and in-service
parents. The whole reserve needs to find out
objectives of our school system.

ity of the

training for
the goal s and

- I don't know.
- education committees should be more active and involve parents"
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Table 5 The Parents' Perspective

General

1.,s tLøtø anq a-d"di-LLonoL ín{onnabLon abouf Í-Itø lelrcoL wltLeln qou
wou.Ld U-he, to ,shan¿? Do qou donøte.e avltj ,¡tttoblua?

- I think we should work towards the future and plan for years
to come, i.e. facil ities, teaching staff, curriculum, etc.

- no.
- parents need to show more responsibility, concern and

involvement. There is a lot of junk food sold in the community
store - parents should discourage the buying of these foocjs.

-There ought to 0e a few committees, depending on the factions
these committees should get together on school problems

(d'i sci p'l 'i ne , etc . ) . Some ki ds are not cared for , therefore
it shows at school.

- we need to motivate the whole conmunìty to get'involved. l^le

have gone a long ways since we have taken over from the
government, but we also have a long ways to go.

- r'ight now if I had a chance to do it I would take photos of
the deplorable conditions of our build'ings. Show what
carelessness and vandalism will do 'if parents do not attempt
to control. Try to secure funding to hire nightwatchmen to
look after our schools. Vandalism starts at home - 'if parents
don't care, why should kids care?.

- sports - organized hockey. Educate the kids about the future.
Help them with their goals as early as poss'ible. Fìeld trips
are 0K, but they shouldn't push too many more.

- when teachers are absent, parents should be asked to pinch
it. Men should take kids out to trapl ine. Month'ly P-T
meeti ngs are 'important .
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Table 6 The Teachersr Perspective

Staff and Train'ing

WhaÍ. þLa,LvLLng havø qou lui ín ytnøpana.tLon don tøa"ehing Ind,Lan
eJ+i,Ldnen?

- nil except for course in teach'ing children with spec'iaì
- graduated from Lakehead University in the spring of l97B

a pnogram entitled "Native Teachers Educat'ion program,,.
program was/is designed especia'lìy for native people to
teachers. I also had six month training under a similar

needs.
under
This

become
program

at the Univers'ity of Saskatchewan in Saskatoon.
- one undergraduate course: North American Native

Transition (Anthropoj ogy) .

Peop'le 'in

- teacher's college "cross cultural education" p'lus various
assignments in other courses related to Indian educat'ion.

- B" Ed. (University of Toronto) - none specifically related to
native students.

- just "on the job" training at Sabaskong.
- individual research for a small paper submìtted for a course

at teacher's colìege, seminar training sessions while working
at Sabaskong.

- no training directly related to Indian education. A degree of
sel f education.

- no formal training.
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Table 7 The Teachers' Perspect'ive

Curri cul um

L¿ t'fnd,,t-an SfudLøtt' ytnognom od(utød Ln qoun ¿cLnoL? Oo tlctu tlourueLd
o6()üL th,í's pnognnn in qouL e]Ã,6¿n-oom?

there is no single course or program called "Indian Studies"
here. There is a strong emphas'is on native issues within
the courses which I teach. There is a teacher who teaches
Ojibwa.y culture but his work is primari'ly in the e'lementary
school .

we do have a "Native Studies" program that we call "0jibway
Culture". I'm the instructor/teacher. There are things we
didnrt do which I would've 'included in the program, e.g.
field trips to trap'lines and other reserves, inviting reserve
people to class, but when you invite someone to come and talk
or give a demonstration, they expect to get paìd (although
I believe they should get paid) and you somet'imes find there
is no money or there's money somewhere but cannot find it.
I believe when you set a program, a budget should be given
so that you know what things can be made avaìlable. Also,
there wasn't that much instruction after the winter months,
as I was involved with Band business - this is where resource
peopl e woul d come 'in .
thìs past year, there was an 0jibway language and culture
teacher who worked wi th the el ementary schoo'l ch'i I dren . In
1977-78 there was an "0jibway Legacy" course taught 'in the
high schoo'l for a Grade 9 Ministry of Education credìt.
yes, one of the teachers was teaching syllabics and Indian
culture to each class.
a native studies course was offered during my first year
teaching at th'is school , by a native teacher, but 'it has
not been offered since then. Native culture is 'incorporated
into the courses that I teach wherever possible.
a formal Indian Stud'ies program is not offered in our school,
however, an informal program is offered in my classroom. For
exampìe, if we are studyìng trees, we ìearn the 0jìbway as
well as the English names for them. The ways in wh'ich the
various trees were used in the old days would also be dis-
cussed. This informal method of studyìng native culture 'is
used throughout the courses I teach.
no formal Indian Studies program, however, Indian Studies are
incorporated into the regular program where poss'ible.
Indian studies is offered, not taught by myself.
Indian studies incorporated into aim of day care, native staff
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contribute language and cultural ideas. Aim of program is for
children to get to know themselves and their relationship to
the land" Outdoor activ'ity, nature study, life skíi1s study
very 'important .

Íd no, wl'tq not?

- native teachers teach this, more qualified.
- we do not have a formal Indian Studies program because there

is no 0jibway speaking person on staff. If we did have a
teacher who was fluent in 0jibway, a course could be done.

- more work could be done to adapt the M'in'istry of Education
curriculum to the needs of the students, and finding the
resource peopìe to help the teachers ìmp'lement these changes.

- the Native Studies course has not been offered during the last
two years, as none of the teachers present'ly empìoyed are
knowledgeab'le enough 'in this subject area.

- I guess i haven't felt competent enough to teach such a program
because of my lack of background and knowledge.
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Table 8 The Teachers' Perspective

The Parents

How odtøn do qou Inave ytanøytts vi,sifing AowL eAattnoom? (Not
eoun LLng the panerú-teachett eonde.nenee,sl

- when I was here I had only two parents vis'it the class.
- infrequent visits.
- once a month. Parents should be encouraged to come in more

often. l¡le must try and break down the idea that "teachers
know best". 0ften teachers do not know best, especial'ly
when they are in a completely different environment.

- not quite enough. Possibìy one per month.
- very little - perhaps two or three times a year.
- from my observations, visits by parents to the school are

i nfrequent.
- several t'imes a year, often to demonstrate skills and knowledge

that they have, or take students away from the classroom,
fishing, hunting, etc.

- in the 0jibway Culture class, i wouid say 5-10% but no more.
- parents often vis'it at least once a week, they stay for awhìle

after droppìng children off at day care. l,.le also have spec'ia1
days when we invite parents in to share the da¡¡, i.e. celebration
of hol idays.

0o qou (eeL thaf tl+e ytatewt's oughf to beeone monø ínvoLved ín th¿
¿chool a.d@itu?

- yes, definitely.
- parents have the right to know what their child is learning

and doing 'in the educat'ional system.
- definiteìy, parents should be involved w'ith school affajrs as

they have been told that this is their. school and if the
children saw their parents become more involved, they'd know
t,hat parents cared about their children's educatìon.

- yes, I fee'l the parents could take a more active interestìn
the school affiars. Their active jnterest and support would
be especialìy helpfuì for new teachers. The new teachens I
have seen here seem to lack a sense of how they're doing
and if they had more feedback from parents, they would get a
better idea of how they are doìng.

- yes, I do, as everyone would benefit from more parental input
into the school program.

- yes, I do. The conrnunity shouid realize that they have fu'll
control over the education of thejr children, and therefore
should be very involved in school affairs to make sure that
the'ir children are benefitt'ing from the school program.
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- yes, parents should be involved in planning the school year
-ho'lidays - planning course of study related to native
educati on.

- yes, parents should be more involved.

0o tlou 6ee-L tha-t. the panerút Løvø becomø inurca.tingLtl íntututød
ín tlnø ¿duca,tion o{ thøín eh,íl-dnøn? (Ta"lze íytÍ.o coyaLduta,lLon dnom
Daq 1 od qoun atnLvaL to thø pne,senf. tine)

no ev'idence of i ncreased 'invol vement .
y€s, I believe they have a sense that it is their school and
they want to know what is happen'ing and want a say in it.
yes, they have become more interested, however, this also
might be because I am beginning to know them better.
I think that the majority of parents have always been interested,
and may be showing increasing 'interest because they know me

better personally, and have fewer reservations about discussing
the educat'ional needs of their children.
parental interest in our school seems to have remained faìrjy
constant over the past three years.
yês, I feel that the parents are learn'ing more about their
children in terms of their children's abilities and potenti.al
future, now that the entire school program'is here at Sabaskong.
A'lthough the parents don't visit the schools much, they do
talk to the teachers at social events. I feel the peopìe of
Sabaskong have a sense that they control their school program.
They made the decisive moves (withdrawal of their ch'ildren from
Father Moss and Fort High) when they were necessary.
in my opinion, I don't believe so, maybe just a select few.
parents are 'interested, even the fathers are interested and
take note of what is going on at day care, something which
I didn't find to be true in off reserve day care.
from the individual point of view, I don't really think they
have - from the fact that the children aren't encouraged to
get up on time and attend regularly. Also the parents don't
seem to know just what the'ir children are being taught or how
theyrre being taught.
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Table 9 The Teachers'

The Children

Perspecti ve

Ahaf do Uou Aøø a,^ tl+e møLn ytzctbLem eondnonbLng Uouh ¿tudents?

- lack of interest in a lot of the subject matter being taught.
- ch'ildren seem to lack a value of themselves and of others.

Therefore frustration and aggressìon arises frequently. They
have the attitude that "might ìs right". Thìs way they findjt hard to cope with disapprova'l or disappointment.

- as far as Indian culture goes, this type of learning shou'ld
be taught at home. Another problem I see is not enõugh
counselling in the lower grades. There should be a curfew
during school nights for the younger children because the
children come in class too sìeepy to do anything. well rested
childre.n work wel'l ,'learn far better than tìred ónes.

- lhe main problem confronting the students at Sabaskong, I feel,
is that, like many native peopìe today, they are'in a sense
caught between two worlds. The school structure itself is a
creat'ion of the larger Canadian (European) society. The
traditional method of learnìng among 0jibway peopie, as I
understand it, was for the yoüng to-waich ai¡¿' l'isten to their
elders. In this way, they learned the life skiììs they needed
to support themselves in a traditional l'ife. But the world'is changìng around them. There are new things to learn, and
thesg things must be learned ìn a different iormat. But, it may
be difficult for the students to see how they fit into this
larger, rapidìy changing society.

- lack of future goa'ls,'in terms of education and a career, wourdI think, be the major problem that confronts the students.- the main problem confront'ing many of our students 'in reration
to education ìs that of not having a definite goar or objective
to shoot for. I feel too that some of our students may have
goaìs, but they don't really believe that they are attainable.
Th'is could possibly result from a lack of self-confidence or
the I ack of rol e model s to emul ate.

- there is no "one main prob'lem". There are a variety of prob'rems
confronting d'ifferent students. However, I feel our students
could benefit from role models from th'is reserve.

'apart from the skill level in a particular category, which can
be corrected, the primary problem is a lack of ãcceptance by
some of the students that to succeed 'i n the schooj system asit exists now (a cred'it-granting secondary schoot ), ã tuil t.ime
effort is needed. This may sound like an old teacher complaint
but i feel it is true.

- main prob'lem: a lack of purpose ("Where am I going and why?"
"What 's the poi nt of th'i s educati on ? " )
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How can tln't pnobL.en be conn¿eJed

- teachers must tailor education to meet the abilitìes/talents/
'interests of the children; parents must impress upon k'ids the
importance of education, not only in words but also in action
(schoo'l is more important than babysìtting, rummage sales, and
late night TV); parents/teachers/kids should sort out what they
want to accomplish: to be (l) Englìsh education to ready
kids for white world (Canada)? (2) Ojibway education to make
kids more appreciative of their culture? (3) if "both" above,
how is "white" education (academic stuff) taught without
introducing or promoting values opposed to traditional values?
Also are we ready'ing kids for adult iife in Sabaskong? If so,
doing what? Living as their parents? Their great grandparents?
Their peers in Nestor Falls?

- it can be improved, I feel, if the students are given encouragement
from the home settìng. if achievement or success jn school is
promoted as a worthwhile goa'l the students would respond.

- people from the reserve and other reserves can tell our
students, how to lead a successful life.

- this probìem could be helped by increasìng the person's
self confidence and buiìding the person's self-image into
a more positive one. This is easy to say, but difficult to
do in the short term. One thing that would help our students'
self-images would be an increase in the native studies content
of our currìculum. This woujd help to make them more proud of
themselves and give them an understanding of their history and
an awareness of where and who they are.

- to have a curriculum in the school program that is spec'ifically
geared to the students here.

- place a curfew on younger children because if one or more
can stay out then certain'ly others wìll want to stay out longer,
too. l¡Je, the parents, have to watch our actions around chìldren
because they'learn by watching and observing and also listenìng
and if they keep gettìng the wrong p'ictures of 'life, it won't be
their fault.

- correction of this problem takes t'ime, a lot of patience, a lot
of carìng. Children need secure, f'lexible structure in whìch
to experiment with ways of socialization and the learnìng
of g'ive and take. They need to learn that they will be respected
and accepted as they are and pass the knowledge on to their
friends. They must learn that aggress'ion does not solve every
prob'lem and usual'ly creates more problems than it solves.

- more relevant material and hands-on teaching instead of books.
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Table l0 The Teachers' Perspective

ConrnunitY Issues

0o ttrou {ee,L ltta.t the pne,seytÍ, edue!,taona,L ¿q,støn a.t. Saba,stzctng
bened't-ts the oJcildnen?

- yes , very much so.
- Sabaskong children need their own educational system. It protects

a self-worth that could easiìy be destroyed ejsewhere. This way
the children aren't 'lost in the shuffle of larger centre. If
a problem arises it is noticed and dealt with sooner.

- yes, for some and no for others. No is probably due to home
environment and also yes 'is probabiy to home environment.

- yes, I feel the schooì program at Sabaskong benefits the
children. The increased attention they recieve from the
teachers here, which they would'like'ly not get in a school
'in town, provides a greater sense of self-confidence and worth.

? yes, I feel that the children do benefit, and as the system
grov'rs and evol ves the chi I dren wi I I benef i t more.

- yes, it does benefit the children.
- yes, it benefits them. Whether it can benefit them even

more is a good question.
- yes, the present system benefits the children.

Id gíven tlnø oppon-tuni.trtr, wlnf. wctu,Ld qou lil¿ø to ehange?

- shoul d be greater parental i nvol vement; greater Band control as
opposed to s'impie administration; hiring of at.least three
teacher aides for elementary school or better teacher/pupil
ratio. At present, far too many k'ids per teacher; the kids
are losing out.

- inclusion of more good native teachers.
- more modern education, more native educat'ion. Provide

exposure to as many different and varied situations as poss'ibìe.
Th'is refers to urban and rural situations.

- the attitude that some students have that some things are too
hard and can't be done, even before they are tried; the poor
self-image that some students have; the idea that many th'ings
(i.e. careers) are outside their grasp.

- I think that'if the student population of the high school was
increased to 40-50, the high schoo'l could be run more effectively.
At present, some of the classes are very small, which leads to
little student 'interaction and discussion. Also the exposure
to students from other reserves would be beneficial.

- I would ljke to see a written pol'icy for the school program.
Do the people at Sabaskong want their children to learn how
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to fit into the targer Canadian society? Do they want their
children to learn the Ojibway ìanguage and the traditional ways, too?

- we certa'inly need more parental support, more direction for
teachers because under local autonomy, no one comes and says
"you're doing this wrong or that is wrong',, because teacheis ,

are human and capable of mak'ing mistakes. The Band should
offer contracts or agreements so that we do not have teachers
taking off before school year ends. Since I l'ive here, I'll
probably live here for the rest of my ìife, but I would certain'ly
I j ke to teach here for a good number of years.

- I woujd like to see more workshops or more aides avairabre to
non-native teachers. This would make the cultural aspect of
programm'ing eas i er.

- more involvement during school time between the commun'ity
(parents, high school, day care) and the elementary schoó1.

7n whaf waqd cou.[-d the pne,sertt ¿dueøtiona.t- aqdten be ma.d.ø mctne
benø(íaLa.t- a,t Saba,s tzo ng?

- try to maintain a more secure, steady teaching staff for all the
children, less change in teachers, a more conitant personnel.

-'if more of the parents showed an act'ive interest in the schooj
and commun'icated their support to their children, making sure
they get to school and on time. And, if members of the
community formed a school board and actively discussed and set
pol 'icy

- 0jibway language course for the high school; more technical
and industrial arts courses and facilities; more students from
other areas so that ideas, values, etc. can be exchanged;
student exchanges with students living in urban areas; adapting
the curricul um more to the needs of the students ; parents come
to the classrooms more often to offer knowledge in their areas
of expert'ise.

- in the.high school we must try and have a teacher fluent'in
Ojibway, a teacher who is very aware of Ojjbway culture and can
teach i t.

- greater co-ordination among teachers and schools must be organized
by somebody working 'in the capacìty of principa] , not an authoritat'ive
ìndividual, but rather somebody who can get teachers to work

together , so] v'ing mutua'l probì ems . The hi gh school ar ready has
a great dea'l of cohesion within itself because the teachers are
forced to work together to overcome common areas of concern.
At the moment there is no such apparent need in the elementary
school , so teacher go the'i r separate ways .
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Table ll The Teachers' Perspective

The Teacher and Local Control

WLwi pnoblema doe's thø tese|tez (ace ín thø 'sclwoL unden the Loeal
au,tonomq ,se-tf-Lng?

- the teacher is too often seen as an "expert" on education and
left to his own devices; there is jnsufficient feedback, e'ither
posit'ive or negative. The only negat'ive feedback that I have seen
was last year's dismissal of a teacher at the end of the year.
This teacher's shortcomings should have been pointed out to
him earlier, aì'lowing him to either change his ways or leave.

- my relations with the community have always been excellent.
Working under local autonomy has brought us more closely into
the life of the reserve. We work directly for the peopìe with
whom we live. School activit'ies are largely community based.
A probìem that is found by teachers who work on a reserve run
school and l'ike it, is a lack of job security. Mìnor changes
i n I ocal el ecti ons coul d p'l ace an 'ind'i v'idual teacher ' s job
immed'iateìy in jeopardy. As of now there 'is no adequate process
to ensure a fair judgment as to an individual's worth to the
communi ty.

- not'too many, ìn fact, it makes teaching in a smal'l community
like Sabaskong a lot easier.

- local control for me has meant only advantages rather than
presentìng probìems. Because we have gotten to know our
adm'inistrators on a persona'l as wel I as a professionaì bas'is,
I feel that the working relationship'is excellent, ìnteract'ion
is immed'iate, rather than havìng to cope w'ith red tape, and our
administrators are always readily available to provide gu'idance
and assistance.

- the lack of set poììcy on what should be taught and the lack of
job security in terms of continuity. The teachers must assume
they are do'ing 0K if they don't hear otherwise.

- lack of a contract, not always knowìng what position you can have
on certain issues, a certain lack of commun'ication between day
care and the other schools.

- no major problems. It's really nice to know the parents so well
and be able to talk to them often.

Id given thø oppontuwi-tq wou,Ld qou Lil¿ø to 'staq Longen to teaclt
hut¿ a.t Saha.thong? I ú ,50 , ltout muelt Longen?

- yes, as 'long as I'm doing a good job.
- I would like to stay'longer to teach at Sabaskong. If possibìe

I woul d I 'i ke to stay at I east another three years .
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Yes, if werre needed we would like to stay.
at present, I am very satisfied with my posit'ion at Sabaskong,
so I will hopefully be able to continue to teach at this school
in the years ahead.
Yes, I would like to stay longer. I would like to stay as long
as I'm still effective at teaching.
Sure, as'long as the community feels I am doing a useful joO.
yes.
two years has been a rewarding experience in sp'ite of all negative
comments, I have enjoyed my time here. I have learned a great deaì
about pat'ience, people's feelings, and have met some wonderful
people with whom I'll mainta'in contact. But two years, i feel, was
enpugh. I feel a little tired and a little stale. Fresh 'ideas

are needed in my classroom.
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CHAPTER VI

DiSCUSSION OF THE FiNDINGS

I. Model for Indian Control of Indian Education

In December 1972, the l{at'ional Indian Brotherhood presented

a brief outlinìng its posjtion on education to the tt'linister of

Indian Affairs.

"It was the first time that the indian
people of Canada, through their own
organìzatìon, had presented to the
government a sìngle document stating
their posìt'ion on a matter v'ital to
our daily ìives. Our basic position
is that any Indìan communìty that
wishes to do so should have the op-
portunity to control jts own educatì0n." I

By February'1973, Hon. Jean Chretien announced the adoption of this

policy as the Departmentrs own. From then on, the watchwords

"lndian Control of Indian Education" and the twin goaìs of community

control and parental res pons i b'i I i ty 'l ed the way for the devel opment

of, what today is, approxìmately 100 locaììy controlled schools.2

Aìthough Band Councils have found the Department of ind'ian

Affairs to be heeding this policy more in words than'in act'ion, the

work of the National Indian Brotherhood in pressing for the adoption

of such a poiicy has been successful . l^Jhat has been lacking, though,

is exactly how to make these words "community control " and "parental

responsibil'ity" become a reality. There has not yet been developed

a work'ing model or perhaps a pattern whìch Indian people could look

Manuel, George and Michael Poslums, The Fourth World: An Indian Rea'ììty,
Toronto, Collier Macm'illan, 1974. p.

DIAND, Indian Conditions: A Survey, Ottawa l,linstry of Supply &

Service 970, emphasis has been on develop'ing
schools in Indian communities, ideally operated by Indìan Bands...
there are now over I 00 Band school s . ,,
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to, to find ways of "making ìt happen" in

review of the Sabaskong 0iibway Commun'ity

one such waY.

their communities. This

School system points to

In considering the development of a theoret'ical urodel for the

establishment of a school system, jt is obvious that one has to

look beyond educat'ional theory and delve into the meaning of "communìty

control ". . .and community devel opment.

When one considers the situatjon of Ind'ian reserves in Canada,

the immed'iate real i zati on i s underdevel opment. In communi ty deve'l op-

ment theory, the solution lies withìn the peop'le themselves, wìthìn

the community - organize and make ìt happen. Th'is has been perhaps

best explaìned by the American radical organ'izer, Saul A'linsky, and

one of his Canadian proteges, Don Keating.

"Change comes from power, and power comes
from organization. In order to act,
peop'le must get together." 3

The parents of Sabaskong formed a community of traditions,

traditions that stemmed from tÁe Ojibway Natìon culture - and ones

that pertained to their famiìy and clans alone. That trad'ition

strongìy felt by the people of the Assabaska-Big Island area of the

Lake of the Woods is one of strength, of stand'ing up for one's rights.

3 Ri'insky, saul ,
p.ì.l3

Rules for Radìcaìs, Vi ntage Books , I'lew York, 1972.
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Rl insky, saul ,p.ll3

Rules for Radicaìs, Vintage Books, I'lew York, 1972.
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In the historical review of the Sabaskong school, the archival docu-

ments attest to the way the Chiefs and Headmen of Lake of the Woods

and the parents refused to allow their children to attend the 35C

school unti I and unl ess re'l 'i gi on þ/as not part of the curri cul um.

They respected and gave priority to the traditional skills of the

seasonal way of life that they had to teach their children for

survival - fishing, trappìng, berry picking, r'ice harvesting...yet

these parents respected the non-Indian culture enough to believe that

their children could benefit from some formal school'ing and would

bring them to school from time to t'ime. If, however, they had a

point to be made - such as protesting the lack of action by the

Department of Indian Affairs aga'inst timber companies trespass'ing on

reserve land - then they would immed'iate'ly attack the one institution

they knew was valued by non-Indian society - the school - and.in

this case, refused to build the school until some action vvas taken.

It is this same abil'ity to act together, the recognition that

"change comes from power and power comes from organ'ization" that the

present-day people of sabaskong drew strength from in removing their

chiidren from elementary school in 1974 and from secondary school

in 1977 to create better alternatives. The situation has changed

somewhat some 80 years later in that the trad'itional way of ì'ife
is more d'ifficult to follow but some community members continue to
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be the commercial fishermen, the trappers and rice harvesters. Thus,

the trad'iti ons cont'inue - and evol ve - for exampl e , as 'gui d'ing '

becomes a 'traditionai' pursu'it to be included with commercial fishing.

The other consideration and source of strength is the families,

the closeness of the extended famiìy, and the clan system of pro-

t,ecti on . Aga'in , a'ltirough thì s has evol ved nì th time , the i nter-

relatedness of the peopìe provides a vital source of strength,

partì cu'l ary i n times of emregenci es . Trad'it'ional'ly , tlre 0j i bway

peop'le made their ljvel'ihood by following the seasons, and camping

as tvlother Earth would allov¡. In winter, families broke jnto smaller

groups in order to provide enough food for each other. They on'ly

gathered ìn ìarge communities at times of the year when food was

plentiful, such as spring spawn'ing/fishing time, berry picking, and

rice harvesting. The 'lean years of winter hunt'ing and trapp'ing ied

to some isolation. it was at tlrese tìmes of 'large get-togethers

that the peopìe vlould join'in thanksgiving - four tjmes a year ìn

celebration of the seasons, and beìng together. A notable event at

these times were the community counc'i1s. Then fami]y heads would

brìng to tlre cornmunity probìems that they needed help wjth, an older

woman wiro was widowed, ch'ildren orphaned, a case of mental illness. " "

and the people of the cornmunity would decide how to help. The approach

might be for a relative to adopt the older woman; another, the
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t'ajl:il:.'

ìj¡.ir:,,ri chi I dren ; another, to consul t a medi c'ine man and hol d
iti:liì':l:.

i' tent with the whole community present. These councils
ìj'

Ì., evidence of "the power of organization" and one within
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a shak'ing

al so were

the experience

II. Sabaskong and Leadership

Although their responses to this reasearcher's quest'ionnaire

point to their troubled and tortured existence 'in residential school,

many Sabaskong parents knew and learned from their parents the

traditional values and behaviour which would help them live their

daily lives, raise the'ir own children, and be strong in time of

crises. Indeed, the present-day social probiems in indian com-

munities across canada (high alcohol abuse, high number of criminal

offenders, and broken fami'lies) point to how wel I the r es'idential

school systems'interfered with normal fam'i1y l'ife of our people and

prevented th'is soc'ializat'ion process of learnìng to love and to live

bejng passed between generations. tje must recognìze that for the

peop'le of Sabaskong, thì s trad'it'ion rema'ined remarkably i ntact.

A case ìn po'int is one fam'iìy. The parents, Norman and Al jce

Kinew, were people of Lake of the hloods - Assabaska and B'ig Island -

the stubborn, determined ind'ividualists who brought up their ch'ildren

ìn this tradit'ion. At an ear'ly age, the parents instilled pride ìn
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their children as individuals and as 0jibvlays - which could never

be taken away and which gave them strength to carry on, despite

all obstacles. As the four brothers lost their father early in

1ìfe, much credit is due their mother for teaching the boys the

lessons of a lifetime ulhich started when the Sioux and Ojiblvay

sti I I fought al ong the war road of southern Lake of the Woods and

ended when she had seen many of her boys' accompìishments. To

name a few - the re-establishment of Grand Council Treaty #3 (the

Chiefs' organìzation of 25 reserves in the northlestern area of

Ontario), the 0jibway Hockey School, the 0jibway Trìbal Educatìon,

Inc., one becomìng the first Indian Regìona1 Director-General in

0ntario, another a teacher and educator, another a po'litician of

remarkable intellect" fortitude and sk'ill, and so forth.

All the families at Sabaskong show this abjlìty to produce

leaders. It is this leadership and the abilities of these leaders

'in their own ways, co-operating and supporting each other, that al-

lowed the schooì system at Sabaskong to be established.

I I I . The Rul es of por¿¡er Tacti cs

"The method of peop'le getting together,
identify'ing a proirlem, decìding on a
solution, bringing the people responsìb'le
for the prob'lem to a meeting and dìrect'ly
negot'iati ng the enforcement of the dçcì s'ion
'is an exercise of basic democracy. " +

L' Keatirg, D., The Power to Make 'it Happen, Green Tree Publish'ing Co.
Ltd. , Toronto



"The organizerrs job 'is to ag'itate, introduce
ideas, gêt people preg[ant with hope and a
des'ire for change..." 5

rr rJs this where you reaìiy want to be? Do
you want to do something about 'it?' These
are the questions a community deveìopment
worker gets people to think about." 6

As was pointed out in the descriptìon of locar contror and the

take-over of the school system, these are the questions asked and

the role p'layed by the Educatjon/Social Counsellors: Norman Copenace,

Jr.,'in the 1974 instance of the elementary school, and Ron seymour

'in the 1977 case of the secondary school. In both situations, the

people responded: "Werre not going to take it anymore. l¡/e can do

better oursel ves . 'l

Thìs type of leadership could be described as communìty-orìented

or internal. Another type of leadershìp vras also required - poì'itical

and external ìy-oriented. Thi s ì¡/as provi ded by Ch'ief Stanl ey Indi an ,

0jibway Tribal Education Inc. advisor John p. Kelly, Grand chief peter

Kel'ly and former Chief and advisor, Fred Kelly.

As Keating's quote indìcates, the first step is to get peop'le

together and identify the probìem. rn 1914, copenace firred th'is

role and the parents decided to act. Deciding on a solution requìred
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Saul, Rules for Radicals , V'intage Books , New York , 1972 ,

George and Mi chael
Collier Macmillan,

Alinsky,
p. 103 .

Manuel ,
Toronto,

Posl ums , The Fourth l¡lorl d: An lrlCj sn_Reg]_l_!y_,
1974,p.-



the joìnt efforts of the leadership and the parents - the question

is: D'id they just want changes in the Father lvloss Separate School ?

lllhat about the on-reserve school titat was already in the works

for Grades K'indergarden to 4? Did they want it as a community-

control I ed and operated school from Grades I to B? Through the

series of meetings on reserve lvith Department of Indian Affairs

officials and representatives of the Roman Catholic School Board,

the parents and leaders agreed: only a community-controlled school

could resolve the basic problems they and their children were facing.

This procedure is ent'ireìy keeping within

tact'ics " set down by Saul Aì insky in h'is book,

l. Poweris not only what you have
what the enemy thinks you have.

2. Never go outside the experience
your peop'le.

3 . ldhever poss i b1 e go ou ts'i de the
experì ence of your enemy.

4. i4ake the enemy live_up to theìr
own book or rul es . I

The leaders decided to bring "the people d'irectly respons'ible for the

problem" to a meet'ing, or, ìn the 1974 instance, a series of meetìngs.

In 1977, the whole community joined with departmental and Fort Frances

School Board offic'ials for a one-day marathon of cons'idering al'l

alternatives and deciding vlhat route to choose.

As Keat'ing poi nts out ,
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the "rules of power

Rul es for Radical s :

but

of

7 Al'insky, Saul , Rules for Radicals, Vintage Books, i,lew York, 1972.
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"v'rhen a cornmun i ty group ì nvi tes off i ci al s
to a meet'ing on its own turf , members
can set the agenda and arrange the furn-
iture in the room and retain control from
the begi nning. "B

Thus it was w'ith Sabaskong. The 1974 meetings were held'in the

basement of the school on reserve; the 1977 meetings in the commun'ity

hall. The chairpeopìe were leaders and members of the Sabaskong

conrnun'ity. They were 'in control of al'l proceedings. This was

certain'ly "outside the experìence" of the enemy, defined as the

Department of Indian Affairs and the school boards. Yet dealìng

with an issue such as educatìon was well wìthin the experience of the

conmunity mernbers. AlI of the people were directly or indirectly

affected by how theìr ch'ildren felt about school. They all shared

hopes, dreams and cares for the children and their futures. There

was no issue at that moment mone important than the welfare of the

cni I dren .

The Sabaskong cornmunìty, and the Ke'lìys'in partìcular, are

often crit'icized for creating confrontations where there are none.

But thìs is a bas'ic recognition and understanding of an effective

community development and power tact'ics.

"Confrontation 'is creat'ive and
...whenever there is a 'them'
'us'; whenever there 'is a real

essenti al
and an

anger on the part of one group
another. " 9

basis for
agai nst

Keating, D., The Power to Make tt Happg!-, Green Tree Publishing Co.
Ltd., Torontoffi
Ibi d. p.221 .
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This was certainly the case both ìn 1974 and 1977.

What is important to remember is that the process of taking

over the school and adopt'ion of conrnunity control became the 'impetus

needed for this cornmunity to move into assumìng responsiblity for all

decisions affecting our lives. This process was germinat'ing with

the beginnìng of Band admjnistrat'ion under Bobby Keì1y in l97l but

under rules defined by the Department of Indian Affairs, through

trainìng organized by the lJepartment, through budgets and funds

allocated by the Department. This was to change to a certa'in degree

in fact, but to a monumental degree in attitude and morale, with tne

takeover o f the school . As Keat'irig i I I ustra les :

"Tite underly'lng assumpt'ion in every rnass-
based conrmunìty organìzatìon is that the
basjc problem is...prtwer'lessness and all
other þrobìems are mereiy symptoms." l0

The process by which this happened was to reach back to the

roots of Sabaskong fami'lies, and to find the strength. The community

"formed and made a decision which most had never done before,ll

acted together (previously, they had acted alone, if at al'l), met

with the person caus'ing the prob'lem (before, they m'ight have tried

individual'ly to persuade someone else to do their meeting for them)

Uust as the Department of Indian Affairs always acted as a buffer

between Band Councils and school boards, promoting and perpetuat'ing

the 'integration into provincial schools program], then acted by

lo tui¿. p.219.
llI I Author's Note;

opportun'i ty of
Res'ident j al school has depri ved

growth and development.
them of this
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¡ight (before, some had acted rather wìth cap in hand) and negotiated

a solution (before, they had usually lost)". 12

It'is important to note that the peopìe of Sabaskong "acted

by right", refused to accept any intermediary, and refused to accept any

thing less than what they wanted. When the parents and students

revi ewed al I opti ons w'i th the school and Departmental off i c'i al s i n

the spring of 1977 and found that the board would not bend on the

main issues, that the probìems of dìstance, fami'ly separation, lack

of caring,wouìd continue, the community decided that the only course

of action was to set up an alternative...a community based secondary

school .

The Department of Indian Affairs has a polìcy of requ'iring one

yearrs lead time to break any joint school agreements or to prepare

for the takeover of any educat'ional programs. In the case of Sabaskong,

the children were withdrawn from school 'in November 1974, an interim

schooling was del'ivered by a Department of Indian Affairs teacher and

0jìbway Tribal Education Inc. staff for the month of December, and a

new community-controlled system establ'ished with one Department of

Indian Affairs teacher and two on contract to the Band by January .l975.

In the case of the secondary school , the parents and students decided

ìn March 1977 that a h'igh school education must be available on

l2 Keat'ing, D., The Power to Malfr jl-tlq-ppen, Green Tree Publishing Co.
Ltd., Toronto,T9El-FlZZ.



reserve by September 1977 - and it was. The commun'ity

accept a "no" from the Department of Indian Affairs.

to note that when

"when poì iticians and bureaucrats are
presented with decis'ions to be implemented
rather than requests for hel p, they,too,
resent having to live wjth decisions they
had no part in making" lJ

- a 'fact of life' they were only too willing to have

accept forever . However , i t was the j o'i nt 'l eaders hi p

wh'ich made the difference.
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would not

It is interest'ing

Sabaskong peopl e

'in the community

The internal leaders as.ked the questions; communicated the sjm'ilar

pos'itive responses to each communìty member; spread the word, and

galvanized the peopìe. The external leaders knew the tactics to

use with the government and school officials and knew exactly where

the people wanted to go. Yet, both leaders could assist by operating

jn the other context. For example, the Chiefs and the Kellys would

discuss the issue v¡ith the people while the social counsellors were

able to speak directly and forcefuì1y to the outside politicians and

bureaucrats. It was a winning combìnat'ion in 1974. By 1977, when it
appeared that the odds were formidable, thjs same winning determination

once again prevailed.

IV. The Power to Make it Happen

The "Power to l4ake'it Happen" brings on the afterg'low of victory.

'rt
'" Ibid. p. zig
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The schools became established and soon the peop'le of Sabaskong

I earned that

"the resoìution of a particular p¡ob1em
will bring on anothei^ problem."'.l4

It soon became obvious that community control of schools would bring

a whole ne!,, set of headaches - supp'lies to be ordered, teachers to

be hired, po'licies to be set, attendance of children to be encouraged"

As Keating sees it,
"i t 'is po'intl ess to wi n wi thout bui I di r

and 'imposs'ible to build w'ith winning.''l9lS

Sabaskong won many victories through the years. Indeed, it is amazing

to reflect on the April 1975 document outl'ining the 'long-term dreams

of an educational-cultural-athletic complex and realize how many of

these goals have already been achìeved 'in five years:

- a comp'lete education system from day care to Grade 12,
under community control and admin'istration, as well as
adm'inistration of a post-secondary program;

- a new elementary school and gymnasium;

- five teacherages interspersed throughout the community;

- new interests and facilities established through the hìgh
school such as the rad'io station, photography and a darkroon
for developìng;

- development of Oiibway Legacy credit course for Grade 9

approved by the 0ntario Ministry of Education Development
of teach'ing approach using 0i'ibway syllabics to teach Engì'ish
phonics and read'ing, pioneered by Dorothy Rundle and Ron Ke]'ly;

l4 
Rl insky, Sauì ,
p. 106.

Itr'" Keating, D., The Power to Make it Happen, Green Tree Publishìng Co.
Ltd. , Toronto , 1975. p.219.

Rules for Bq!j!eÞ, Vintage Books, New York, 1972,
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- development of 0jibway cultural programs and language course
for el ementary students ,

What is recogn'ized is that "winning brings results" - Sabaskong

has the concrete buildings and happy students as evidence. l¡lhat

winning also brings is the abilìty to build the power to decide.

They have made it happen - row they have to make it work. As one

parent said: "We have to do everything possìble to keep thìs school

operati ng r' 
,

However, for aìl these accompìishments, problems are also 'in-

evitable - and are referred to in the survey results of this research.

Attempts over the years to establish an on-going school com-

mittee or education authority to make decisions on education have

not met with continuing success. The effect has been that most

decisions fall to the Educat'ion Admin'istrator, Bobby Kel'ly, or to

the Band Council. Some matters are handled by the Education/Soc'ial

Counsellor, Darlene Bob, who consults wìth the Admin'istrator and/or

Band Counc'il as she views the gravity of the situation.

see

llJhat

As

the

is

the survey resuìts indicate, parents, students and teachers

need for more active'involvement by parents in particular.

readily apparent from these same survey results 'is that
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questions, solutions to their
'is no necess'ity for a fancy,

l^lhat must be remembered 'is

Parents who responded thought that the goa'ls of the school should

be defined and explained for everyone in the community to know.

Althougit this was done by the Band Counc'i1, Band staff and some

interested parents in 1975, the need'is obvious today for this to.be

a community task. The goaìs as defined ìn 1974 were development of

a pos i t'ive sel f -i mage and nati ve 'identi ty , the strengtheni ng of

0j'ibway cultural traditions, and the jncreased competency in

intellectual/educational tasks. The only instructìons to teachers

were to teach a curriculum which would meet provincìal standards

but which would include 0jìbway culture and language in alì aspects.

The time has arrived for these goaìs to be re-thought out, and made

the community's own where everyone - parents, teachers and students

understand, agree and act to promote the achievement of these goals.

One way in which this was done for the first few years of the

Sabaskong community control was to have professiona'l development

day workshops w'ith the whole community invited. Most of these work-

shops involved teachers and parents in cons'idering 0jibway culture
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and how this content could be incorponated into the curriculum" One

workshop dealt with reading in partìcular and how children could be

assjsted'in their development. In th'is session, Dr. Art Blue was

jnvaluable in po'inting out to parents the importance of their

children knowing at least one language weì'l rather than two badly

because the speech patterns carry over. For example, a person who

speaks 0jibway weì1 can learn to speak Engìish well. A person who

speaks broken 0iibway also speaks broken English. These ins'ights

were then brought back - not only to the school and classroom - but

also to the home, where most learning takes pìace. It was through

these workshops that the fact of "deschooled society" which the

world outside Sabaskong longs for became a reality...a place where

"it will become impossible to separate
learning from ìife, and student and
teacher from frienás learnìng togàin.r.,, l6

The time is ripe for a revival of these workshops at t'imes convenient

to parents and teachers. As had been the case in the beginn'ing, work

crews of Band members should be encouraged to attend w'ithout the loss

of a dayrs wages.

Parents felt strongly, in the survey, that a school committee

needs to operate to set poìicies, make decisions, to assist the

Band Administrator and Social counsellor. The suggest'ions ranged

from "the people in charge need the backing of the whole reserve',

to "we need a rbody'to set policies and enforce them, to dear with

l6 Gutn.., Greer and Riessman, After Deschooling-:.-What?, New york:
Harper and Row, I 973
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problems, to help the Adm'inistrator"

have not v¡orked. [.lhy?

However, committees to date

One reason ìs that the Band Council is the only legally recognized

body on the rese¡ve. Committees of alì types have been formed -

housing, recreation, economic development - and some operate for

awhile, but soon give way to the informal, establjshed ways of op-

erating, although they are not always the best for the whole community.

For example, the recreat'ion committee does not operate and so most

activities organ'ized are done by the men's hockey team or the women's

baseball team - but, unfortunate'ly, there is very little leadersh'ip

and/or organization for children's sports and recreation programs.

It is very occasional and one-shot efforts to date. The econom'ic

development committee met frequent'ly but turned its pìanning over

to another elected and lega'l1y constituted body, the sabaskong Bay

Development corporation, elected by Band members. However, even this

conporation has. released its dec'ision-making authority by default

ineffect to the Band Council. This leaves the Band Council with the

decision-mak'ing pob,er in al'l aspects of the community's iives w'ith no

bodies considering these issues ìn-depth, except for Band staff. The

response of Band Council in recent years has been to hold community

suppers followed by general meetings where business is brought to the

peop'le and their advice actìvely solicited. But even these meetings
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happen quarterìy at most and usually twice yeariy. The Band Council

meets usually monthly but irreguìarly, leaving a vacuum which the

education administration must fill in meeting deadlines for decisions

regarrding education matters. How can this problem be solved?

One parent in the survey offered a remarkable recommendat'ion.

Remarkable because it both leans back to the roots and also has been

successfuìly used by our community in land claim strategy preparation

meetings. His recornmendation is strongiy reflected in the next few

paragraphs.

Usually Indian reserve communities are depicted and ana'lyzed as

being factionalized, with families pitted against families. At

Sabaskong, families are seen as the source of strength and the

reason for the very existence of the community. After all, in re-

viewing the history, the families who now l'ive at the connnun'ity

situated at Otaso-Negaming 35D chose to come together to live there..

These peopie could have moved to l4orson in the 1930's, now a separate

Band called Big Grassy. 0r they could have decided to remain on the

lake. But they chose to live together and this decis'ion to always be

united and stick together is very not'iceable'in the history of Sabaskong

commun'ity. Indeed, they are a one-family, sharing, strongìy-knit com-

munity. The recommendation which may have the best chance of beìng
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effective uras for families to get together on prob'lems. Then these

heads of families would bring their problems to the'ir respective

fami]y councils where the concerns and issues would be reviewed

and answers found. This approach was successfully spearheaded by

chjef Peter Ke]ly in .l975'in consulting the community members re-

garding an on-going land cla'im and what the people wished for

compensation. The heads of families were contacted by the chjef,

the facts of. the claim reviewed, and options for settlement secured.

Each family head - Copenace, Kelly, Indian, Bob, Shebagegit - then

held a family meeting and the results were reported back at a geûeral

Band meeting. This approach harkens back to the traditional seasonal

councils of the 0j'ibway Nat'ion and yet modern in its application to-

day.

hJith regard to educational issues, the Band council could agaìn

approach recognized fami'ly heads and ask them to consult their

families about discussing educational issues, or part'icular pend'ing

probìems ( ind'ian curriculum, discìpl ine, attendance, curfews, recrea-

tion, reading...) A spokesperson for each family would be nominated

to a council and the Education Administrator and Education/Social

Counsellor would then have a representative community sound'ing

board to which to refer probìems, issues, ìdeas and plans. These

would be thoroughìy dìscussed at open meet'ings that would be pub-
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licized in advance. The Band council would be welcome or indeed

may already be members. Then decisions would be referred to the

Band council, if an official resolution required, or acted on by

staff if community consensus is all that is required. This approach

is one that evolves from the community itself and as such has the

abjlity tor,ork. It can become known as the sabaskong Model (for

operating a corrürunity school ).

As stated, the peopìe recognize that the problems of operating

a school are different than those encountered jn establ'ish'ing it.
The model for "the power to make it happen,'is to depend on the

traditional roots, seek out leadersh'ip which can both "keep every-

onô's mind mov'ing toward a goal', l7 and can use ,creative

confrontationr with outside forces to achieve the goa'l. Aim high

but onìy take on manageabìe tasks. Follow the twin goals of organizing

win and build from victories.

A model for successful'ly operating a schoor under commun'ity

control has aìways depended on the r¿¡ill and commitment of the peop'le

and the abilit'ies of the leadership. Fortunately in sabaskong, they

have both . In fol I owi ng Paul o Frei re 's phi'l osophy of ,,praxi s " , that

"true reflection leads to act'ion", it is recognized that the peopìe

I 7 Munu.l , George and
Real ity, Toronto,

Micheal Poslums,
Collier Macmillan,

The Fourth World: An Indian
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must create from the 'roots' the mechanisms, processes, and the

methods, to ensure these schools keep happening and operat'ing.

Again, in both the first stage of mak'ing'it happen and the second

stage of making it work, the goais are the same: a happy, qua'lity

education and a secure future for the children.

Through the past five years, the truth of George Manuel,s

experience that

"the fastest way to bring about change
among an oppressed people 'is to put
t,he deci s'ion-maki ng authori ty , and
the economic responsibiì ity resources
to go with it, into their own hands.
Onl y then wi I 1 there be a I i ne cl ear'l y
drawn between the evi I of external
control and our own normal human er-
rors" l8

has indeed come to a reality.

The wisdom of community deve'lopment theory as it appf ied to

educati on i s acknowl edged i n the foì 'l ow'ing :

"If peop'le are given the opportunìty to
make dec'isions about the direction their
i i ves take, they 'increase the'ir di gn'ity
and self-respect; 'if they experience a
series of victories, they enhance the'ir
self-image; and 'if they build and use
the power inherent 'in every commun'ity,l9
they develop ant'idotes for apathy.. "

The Sabaskong community has proven a'lready that commun'ity control can

and does work. and it can continue to work. It is a responsibility

l8 t¡i ¿. p .?46
lo'' Keating, D-, The Power to Ma(ej!_!g.ppg.!_, Green Tree Publish'ing

Co. Ltd. , TorõnT,o,-TWÞlBJ .
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of the leaders to show it. For this, as one said, we are obliged

to the sabaskong parent who is so embittered toward the church and

school "that I have no use for education", yet who is only too willing

to participate in a survey and talk with the teachers and to the

student who says until attend'ing Sabaskong school "quittìng was

the only thing in mind"...now he has a different ouilook, "this

school has changed rqy mind of ever qu'itting". To grow from the

anger and pain of the past to prepare a better future for the

people and their ch'ildren, that 'is the reason community control of

education wi j I a'lways work at Sabaskong.
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CHAPTER ViI

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

I. Summary

The main purpose of the case study was to trace the planning,

development, and growth of local control on the Sabaskong reserve

in the Treaty #3 area of northwestern 0ntario, Correspond'ingìy

with the primary goaì, a historical background of Indian education

in the Sabaskong reserves in the colonial era, from 1873 to 1973,

was traced; a description of Sabaskong's initiatives and accomp'lish-

ments toward local control was developed; and finally the identi-

fication of, strengths and weaknesses was obtained.

Ultimately, there !'/as a need for the weeding out of weaknesses

and the desire to cultivate a number of new methods, techniques, and

services empìoyed by Sabaskong in'its pursuit of an opportunity for

self-determination. There was an ulterior motive and that was to

develop an optimum model to be used by other Indian bands that wish

to assume control of their educat'ion on the reserves.

The information, contained in th'is report, was pieced together

from the following sources:

l. A designed questionnaire instrument, approved and sanctioned

by a steering committee of Sabaskong parents, were given to the

teaching staff, to fill out d'iscreet'ly at its own leisure. The
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day care centre co-ordinator and another staff member were also

requested to complete the same questionnaire. These self-administered

questionnaires were completed and returned almost immediately. The

students, assembled ìn a classroom, were thoroughiy instructed and

'immediateìy set out to respond to the quest'ions on the survey. The

information from the parents was accumulated during the months of

July and ear'ly August. Unfortunateiy, there were tragic c'ir-cum-

stances in the whole area of Treaty #3, and, in particular,'in the

sabaskong and Big Grassy reserves. Onìy a few questionnaires were

compl eted.

2. Another procedure utilized was partic'ipant observation.

This exercise was of casual and random-samplìng nature carried out

during the course of friendly and home visits, coffee breaks, fish'ing

expeditions, and so forth. Durjng the informal ìntervjews, four

origìna1 members of the old Sabaskong (0-Ne-Ga-Ming) reserves

dìsclosed the much needed data to complement the historic facts

secured from the arch'ives in Ottawa.

3 . Last'ly , an exami nat'i on of archi val documents , 'l i terature

and related studies, was carried out.

To establish a context for thìs study a series of questions

were listed at the outset and are dealt wìth ìn this sect'ion.
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Question l: t¡Jhat are the necessary components

forimpì ementi ng l ocal control ?

Tnacing the development and implementation of

(0-tle-Ga-Ming) Community Schoo'ls, lends itself that

question that the basic tenets and actions are best

the fol ìowing:

"...simply take charge of our schools.
This is no longer a debatable issue.
hJe shall decide on the objectives of
education. l¡Je shall choose the cur-
riculum and the methods of teaching.
fde shall design the educational
system. The reason is very simple -
we are goìng to use education,to
regain control of our lives".l

The parents of sabaskong formed a community of traditions.
That one tradition is strength, of standing up for oners r.ìghts

and convictions. The archival documents, and the elders of Sabaskong

attest to the way the parents refused to allow their children to
attend the church school at Sabaskong 35c unless religion was not
part of the school studies. Eighty years later, in 1974, the
parents collective'ly withdrew their children from the Roman Catholic
Separate School, Father Moss School, to create better alternatives.

The type of leadership depicted by stanrey Indian, Anthony

Copenace, l{orman Copenace, Jr. and Ron Seymour, in their respective
roles to motivate the parents to respond; ,,lJe,re not going to take

and actions

Sabaskong

there i s no

summarized in

l
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it anymore. I'le can better ourselves" clearly illustrates determina-

tion and tenacity.

In retrospect, then, the basic components and actions for
developing and Ímplementing local control, as exemp'lifìed by the

people of Sabaskong, are:

l. The desire and passion to p'lay a participatory role

in the children's education;

2. The determination and readership to create another and

better system;

3. The longing and aspiration to instill pride and self-
worth among children;

4. And having formuìated a plan of action, to irnmediate.ly act

and to persistent'ly carry out the mandate.

Question 2: what visible changes in parental attitude result
from involvement of the whole community in local autonomy?

The visible changes in parentaì att.itude are epitomized by

the parents themserves during the interviews. some of the comments

amassed are that about 80% of the parents have favourable attitudes
toward the reserve schoor and teachers. This was characterized
when the parents would not accept a ,,n0,, for an answer and went

ahead to establish a high schooì on the reserve in 1976. As one
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parent pointed out to the researcher, parents, before the take-over,

would visit the school only to "raise hell with the teacher".

Another posit'ive indicator is that the teachers exchange visits
with the children's parents frequent'ly. The whole community, parents-

students-teachers, attend social activities at least twice a year,

one of these functions being the annual Christmas party where one

of the parents plays the role of the santa claus. These are some

of the obvious changes in parental attitude since the days of the

ol d school .

Question 3: llhat has happened to student ouilook under local

control ?

The study indicates that the students want to conti:nue on to
h'igher learning institutions once the compìetion of high school has

been achieved. Some students specificalìy have indicated that they

would like to train as teachers, electricians, Band Administrators,
nurses, and day care supervisors, assumingly, of course, that some

would like to come back and work on the reserVe.

The commentary made by one of the students 'is re-emphasized here:

"If I had not come to this schoo'l, l0 to l, I would have quit school.
This school has changed my mind of ever quitting',. This represents
the thirteen out of fourteen that have indicated that they wish to
further their educational p]ans after graduatìng from O-Ne-Ga-l,ling

Hi gh Schoo'l .
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Question 4: what are the views of the teachers invorved in

the localiy controlled system?

The seven teachers and the day care centre supervisor interviewed

have al1 expressed favourable views about the sabaskong community

school system. in fact, when asked if the opportunity was there

would he/she like to stay longer, the replies varied from "yes', to

"sure, as long as the community fee'ls I am doing a useful job,'.

The specific needs of the schools as expressed by the teaching

staff were the entrenching of Indian Studies or 0jibway cultural

content in the curriculum, greater parental involvement and interest

and more direction in terms of school curriculum from the Band

Council and parents.

l.J'ith the exception of the one respondent, all have had two or

more years of teaching experience at sabaskong. Therefore, the low

staff turn-over have to indìcate that the school atmosphere and

community esprit is warm and high and the two are exquisitely enmeshed.
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II , Concl usions

After an examination of the data a number of conclusions were reached.

These conclusions and recommendations were delineated from the findings,

in this case study, and as well from the writer's many years of working

and associating with the Sabaskong commun'ity, The intent, in offering the

recommendations, is twofoìd. Firstly, the recorrnendat'ions are focused

directly for the benefit of Sabaskong in order that concerted efforts, for

further developments and appropriate correct'ive measures, be set in motion

aìong the lines the community suggests. Secondly, the general recom-

mendations are directed to the general audience,'in specific, the Indian

bands that wìll ultimately be permitted full control of their education

acti vì ty.

Before the recommendations are presented, the writer wishes to draw

attention to the verbatim comments contained in Tables I to li. These in=

s'ights need to be used as a basis for future developments and counter-

measures for probìems. As well, jt is'imperative that the views and

feelings as articulated by Cardinal, Manueì, Kirkness, and other notable

leaders, be carefully considered and weighed objectiveiy; they alì carry

a significant message.

iII . Recommendations for Sabaskong

Recommendation #i

Adequate funding be provided

a) the re=establishment of

for:

education/school committees ;
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b) the revitalization of cross-cultural workshops;

c) the organjzation of workshops and seminars on problem=solving

dealing with the ciarification of educational goals and phi-

losophy, to nourish, and to further develop the concepts of

Indi an control ;

d) the organization of professional development days where the

whole community is involved;

the invoivement of school cor¡nittee members in the screening and

the hiring process of the teaching staff;

the renewìng of conrmunity proiects of bringing e'lders, parents,

and the conununity leaders to assist'in the teaching of Oiibway

and local history.

Recommendation # 2

Adequate funding and provisions be secured to meet the needs of the

parents and adults by:

a) involv'ing parents to "p'inch hit" for teachers who are off duty;

b) helpìng in the development and ìmprovement of curricula to

stimulate broadscale changes to provide more realistic educatjon

programs for youth and adul ts at the "grass roots ";

c) assisting 'in the organ'ization of professiona'l development days,

in the teaching of the 0j'ibway languagen and in the development

of an effective "Native Stud'ies" program;

d ) provi di ng di recti on 'in the establ 'ishment of a center for curri c =

ulum deve'lopment specifical'ly dealing wìth the 0jibway culture

and I anguage;

e) examining curriculum materials and localizing the material to

make it more relevant and useful .

e)

f)
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,,,.,* i.to*endati on #3

..,ì:.. provisions be appropriated to meet the needs of the teaching staff

being evaluated at least once a year. This evaluation process

would involve a tri=partite system engaging the individual

being assessed, an outsider and preferably a superintendent of

education, and a corrnittee member or a parent;

being given the opportunity to appeal a decision through a

developed mechanism mutually satisfactory to the parties con-

cerned;

being provided an assessment and then appropriate accred'itation

recorded with the local system, the Qntario Ministry of Educa-

tion, and where ever deemed fitting;.

being accorded with the equivalent fringe benefits and ret'ire-

ment plan as secured with the public schools.

,,1 Recommendat'ion #4

Provisions be appropriated to improve local control and 'involvement

a) clearly defin'ing the role and responsibilìty of the Education

Administrator, Education-Socìal counsellor, principal, teaching

staff, and the maintenance staff;

b) encourag'ing parents to regu'larly vis'it the school during schooì

hours;

c) making available the school facilities to the community for adult

educatìonr up-grad'ing, and other educational functions;

by:

a)

b)

c)

d)

by:
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organizing regular school committee and parent-teacher

meet'ings, and as well to include in the generaì Band

meetings topics deal ing w'ith school 'issues;

parent-teacher orientation workshops prior to school

time in the fall.

Recommendati on #5

Adequate funds be allocated to Sabaskong and made available in

block funding under one Vote Control Code, to facilitate community

decision-making and re-allocation of these monies, with'in the budget,

as the community authorities deem necessary.

The recent contribution arrangments proposed and adopted by

Department of Indian Affairs are a dìrect result of the Department

purport'ing to support the self-government concept but ìn reality

mak'ing the Bands "an extension of the bureaucracy" under the contri-

buti on agreements .

True self-determination jncludes more than a capacity to ad-

minister funds. Manuel, in his book, The Fourth Worid, says'

...a budget is rea'l'ly a statement of goaìs,
pri ori ti es , and di rect'ion . For a devel opi ng
community a budget 'is the progr:am for deve'lop-
ment on which the community has agreed. 2

d)

e)

2 
Manuel,
Real ì ty ,

George and l'f ichael Posluns, The Fourth World: An Indìan
Collier Macmillan Canada, Ltd. 1974, p.248
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Recommendation #6

Adequate funding and provisions be appropriated in order that

the successful implementation of many of the recommendations of

parents, students, and teachers, contained in this report depend

upon adequate funding and community control of education funds.

Certa'inly the successful continuatjon of the Sabaskong Communìty

School system depends upon adequate and continuation of financial

support.

Recommendation #7

The limitations of this study requ'ire that a folìow-up study

be conducted to substantiate this report and as well to carefuiìy

analyze and evaluate the Sabaskong Communìty School program.

III, General Recommendations

From thiS case study several recommendations can be generated

which can be readiiy applied to develop local control. The recom-

mendatjons can be used spec'ifical'ly for intervention and change in

native communitìes by Ind'ian leaders who w'ish to take over their

school s . Interventi on and change are del i berate, step by step

processes. Saul Alinsky, Paulo Freire, and Ivan Illich did not

operate on ad hoc bas'is nor jn a vacuum. lleìther did the peop'le at

Sabaskong (0-Ne-Ga-M'ing) Reserve.

The study of Native Education in Northwestern Qntarìo by F¡itz
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Schotte, 1977, argues the lack of effort to accommodate changes

towards local control. Schotte says,

"Improvements of educational opportunity as well as
increased I ocal invol vement. . " ,has not material ized.
The ph'ilosophy stands as a guideline but, no effective
steps have been taken to bring about implementation.
Educat'ional administration and school programs are
monopolized by non-native bureaucrats at the exclu-
sion of.,nat.ive participation and conrmunity develop-
ment. " I

The dissonance Schotte descrìbes can be dichotomized as follows

and appljes readily to Indian education:

a. the government bureaucrats claim that local communities

show little or no ìnterest in running education and

hence the lack of Indian control and input

b. the evidence substantiates that adm'inistrators will

act'ively discourage local control efforts and they make

no attempt to encourage and accommodate change towards

grass roots participation

How then can the Indian people achieve a breakthrough? The cornmon

denominators can be clearly identified and appl'ied; (1) the Inde-

pendent Variable is IMPOSED EDUCATION, (2) the Intervening Vari-

able is INTERVENTI0N and CHANGE, and (3) the Dependent Variable is

LOCALLY CONTROLLED EDUCATION.

There'is a series of stages for change which are essent'iai to

accomplish this development process successfully and these are:

'l' Schotte , Fri tz , Nati ve Educati on i n I'lorthwestern 0ntari o ; The
0ntario Northern Corps and Formal Schooling ìn Isolated 0j'ibway
Communjties, Department of Sociology of Education, University of
Tcronto, 1977, p. 148.
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A. P'lanni ng

ts. Adoption

C. Impl ementati on

D. Rout'inization

If these steps are taken in this sequence the end goaì wìlì

be achieved. Leaders and experts have to plan vl'ith the community.

The local people sim'ilarly have to be jnvolved throughout the impìe-

mentat'ion and routin'ization processes. If any of these stages are

inadequately or poorly developed crìs'is phases w'il I disrupt the

change processes. Th'is theoretical model proved itself beyond the

shadow of a doubt jn this case study. Others may learn from it.

Ind'ian peopìe have to take control . This means that Indian

leaders and spokesmen have to assure broad and grass roots com-

mun'ity participation. They have to apply an action-oriented change

agents. If they have the appropriate phììosoph'ical base then the

support structures can be put into place. These work processes simul

taneously al I ow change to be forma'l i zed and 'l egì t'imi zed . Outì ì ni ng

the change stages caut'iously wìll accelerate the change processes.

It is a prevention strategy to guard aga'inst unwanted ìnterruptions.

The findings of th'is case study and the successes of interventìcn in

Sabaskong wì'lì serve as a model to other communities on the road to

nirvana - Indian Control of Indjan Educatìon.
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APPENDIX A

INTERVIEI,J SCHEDULE IOR PARENTS

(0ra1 instructjons - given by the writer): The foilowing questions
concern your fee'ì'ings about the school that your children (chjld)
attend now. I will keep your vìews and opinions in strict confid-
ence. Your name wi I I not appear on any of the sheets wi th answers.
Please feel free to answer as you wish.

1. 7 utou,Ld !-Lt¿.e to a,sÍz c1ue,sÍions abouf tlou and qoun (anvLLtl.

A. Wha.t i,5 t4oun agz?

B. U)hue wuLQ. qou bonn?

C. UJha.t. ¿chooL's d,Ld rtrou a,tf¿nd? How manq U¿l.hrs?

D. How manq eh,i-Ldn¿n do qou lnave a.tf¿nd,Lng ¿elnol? Ulhen¿?

E. Wtttl d,Ld qou not eonLLnu¿ qoun ,:ehoo.ting?

F. Allnf uta¡ the on¿ th,Lng qou !,Ltzød mott abou,t qoun
aclnooL?

G. 0)ha,t wa,s th¿ on¿ thing qou d"ULi!¿¿d mo,sÍ. abouf qoun
¿clwoL?

H. How d,Ld qowt expwL¿nc¿ af. rchooL- malze qou (eaL abou,t.
r4ctu/t I nd,ian ídenf.í,tq?

L úlhaf do tlou tlnLnh wene- tlt¿ 
^ouhce,6 

ctd tlní,s [øeling?

2. Aha,t do qou tln Lntz an¿ tlt¿ mo,sÍ. utuciaL ytnobL-erw a{døe,t-Lng thz
¿duca.tLon od Ind,Lan pøople?

3. Ulha-t. d,o qou ÍluLnh ate fhø mo¿t cnucia.(- pnobTørws addecLLng the
elrLLdn¿n a,ttend.Lng tlt¿ ¿choctL lnø,te af th¿ ne¡enve?

4. How wou,Ld Ulu cohnee.t tLrc pnobL-øn?

5. Anz tlou ín anq wa"U connec,ted w.í.th t|te ¿ch.ooX- a{døitts?
I (1 'so , lnow?

6. Anø qou pte,tenlü1 panficipaLLng ín anq od tlnø comrwLtt¿e's )t-e,{-a.tød

tct th¿ ¿chooL? T.d ,so, wlvLeln cctmni.tføe,s? Ió no, wlnq not?

7. Wl'Laf. ir5 tlt¿ on¿ thing qou Ulzz no¿f abou,t tJt¿,scltctoL tha.t qoun
cluí.l-dnen a.Í,t¿nd now?

8. WlLaf. i's Í.h¿ on¿ Íhing qou di,st-Lt¿¿ mo¿Í. abou.t tlvLt ¿e|toctL?
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9. WILa.t. üLe- 
^om¿ 

oó Íhe th,Lngt qctun childn¿n LLb¿ abou.t ftLe,L,L
¿clnooL? (21

10. Wlnf. an¿ aome od f,hø trnLnga theq d,í,s!-Ll¿¿? (2)

11. 0o tlou lnavz anqtlnLng to aaq æbouf. thz openaf,,t-on od Íh.¿ ¿chctoL?
How i,s tlui,s donø?

12. Oo qou aLt¿nd møe.tingd conn¿c.t¿d wifh qoun e-ltildnen"s ¿ducnlion?
I{ no, whq not?

13. How o(f.en do qou vi,sif ÍJn¿ c,La.'s¿)Loom^ dunLng th¿ ¿etttooX- qean?
I{ nøven, whq?

14. In qoun opíwLon, doe¿ Í-he ¿elnctoL ¿ncouLa.ge an "open doott"
poLicq don- tlne panznts? f l nct, wlLq do qou thint¿ not?

15. WtLaf. i/s thø a,t-Lif.ude, in qouz oytíwLctn, o( the panenf,s towand
tlne ¿c|tool?

16. Wlna.t irs th¿ a.ftrtude, in qowt opíwLon, o( th¿ t¿achelr,s Í.owoJLd
tlnø ,schooL unden the pne,,sønt ae,t-up?

17. U)lnaf. do L¡ou th)-nlz i¡ tln¿ af.ti-tud¿ o( the chi.[-dne.n towand thø
,scl'tooL unden the pnersetvt ae,t-up?

18. 0n the whoL-e, how we,[.[- do qou ÍluLnl¿.r-hø ytanønts undetutand w|taf
the ¿cJtool i,s Lttqíng trt do?

19. Ntø tlou 'sa.ti¿died wi.th the pne,sønf ¿ifmfion ,LQ.gùLding tlne. ectm-
muwi.tt4 taÞe-oven od the ,school¿?

20. I{1 no, wlnaf. ehange,s mígh,t ttrou wanf to ¿¿z mad¿?

21 . I¿ thettø anq addii,Lona!- indonmaLLon abouf the ¿chooX- whieh qou
woul-d U!¿e. to ¿ltanø? Do ttrou (onøtøø ænL1 pnoblurus?
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APPENDIX B

INTERVIEi^¡ SCHEDULT FOR STUDTNTS (June 24-25, 1980)

(Oraf instructions - g'iven by the wrìter): This 'is a survey. I am

collecting opinions regarding different aspects of this community
school. ïhe results of the study will help us understand more about
the way you relate and feel about it. Peop'le have different v'iews
about these questions. I would like to know your own feelìngs.
Please do not write your name on the questionnaire. I w'il'l keep
these papers in strict confidence.

1 . Que,stiona abou.t tle índ"LvídusL.

A. How oLd ane Llou?

ß. At wt¿af. gnade L¿ve,L uL¿ t4ou wonlz,Lng?

C. Wi.L(- tlou c.ctytüLnue on in ¿cltool- lnc¿ Aou have eomp.(.ef.ød
the ¿elnooL plognan ltelte a,t tlnø nuenv¿?

D. '1. d no , whq not?

E. A)lna.t ane qoø du.ttne pLans onc¿ Uou L¿av¿ ¿cltooL?

2. Ah¿n d,Ld qou hean don tlnø ó.U,,5t Lín¿ tha-t qoun dehooL wa¿ undett
th¿ conL,toL od th¿ commun<fq?

3. How d,Ld qou dínd ou.t abouf. i.t?

4. W|La-t i,s tlrc on¿ thing qou lilze abou.t tln¿ ¿e\tooL now?

5. W|Laf i's tþrc one. thing qou di,slil¿¿ abou.t tLt¿ ¿cløoL nout?

6. Id gívzn an opponfuní-tq to t¡an¿(at ou,t od th,i,s,sc|tooL, wou!-d
qou do i.t?

7. Íó Uu, whute u¿ou.Ld qou Litzø to go?

8. I¿ "lndian Stud,Lers" '¡tttogttam u¿¿d in f.h¿ ela¡¿)Loom,s?

9 . Do qou th,Lnl¿ tha,t pnogtan oughf to be øed in lh¿ t'chooL-?

10. 1ó qu, whq?

11. Genøttal.Lt1,do qou óø¿l- tl'taf thø ¡canøntt, ¿tud¿nf¡, and t¿aelnetu
won[z togefltett ruytponfLng Í.hÅ,s eommunifq contno!- a,spec,t?

12. WlLaf L5 onø ÍluLng qou wou,Ld,¡tensona.{,î-rj 
^e-a. 

eltangzd abou.t i-t?
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13. T.d ttrou Ln"d Í.h¿ opponfuwí,tq to ehange f.lte,schooL ín a"ru4 wa"q,
¡¡l'¿art wouLd qou changz?

14. In qoun opiwLon, do tln¿ t¿aehetu døel condontabl-¿ unden
cctnmuni-tq auf.onomq? f.d no, wlnq not?

15. Hout do qou deøL æbouf Íln¿ nu!-e¿ and ttegu!-aLLon¿ ín th¿ ¿ehoo.L?

16. 0o qctu dee.L (nee to ta,Ll¿ Lo qoun t¿achetu?

17. How do qoun panznf,s deeL abou,t thø ¿eltooL on the ne,suwe now?

18. Conputød tct oÍ-hen ¿chctol¡ , ltow i,s t1ctun ¿chooL d,L((enøwt?

19. Do t4ou deel- thaÍ. qou l+avø thø (nzedom Íha.t qou wi'sh tct lnv¿
ín fh,i¿ ¿cltooZ-?

20. Ðo qou 6¿e,L thaf qoun teaelLuu aJLe motL¿ 
^en^i,LLvø 

nou) fhen
bødonø Í-he ummuwifq take-oveh o( ,seL ooIrs? Ió no, whq not?
16 qe,s, Øxp.La,Ln.

21 . I¿ the,tt-¿ antr adü-LLona!- índonna.ü-on abou.t tltø ¿chcto[- wluLelt qctu
wou.Ld LLI¿¿ to ¿lna.nø?
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APPENDIX C

INTERVIEl,J SCHEDULE FOR TIACHTRS

(0ra1 instructions - gìven by wrìter): This survey focuses on your
perceptìons of ways and means the school system can be improved.
You have an important role as educators, to assist in helpjng the
"take-over" to be a success. I will come around in the next few
days to collect these questionnaires. Please do not jdentify
yourself on these papers. I will keep your views in strict con-
fidence. Thank you.

1. How manq UeilLt expeliønee \tave qou had tøæclúng?

2. 0)lta,t zxpenienee ltave qou Lud wi,th Ind,Lan peoplø?

3. How manq U¿ilu ex,¡telti-ene¿ |nv¿ qou tnad Í.zaeluLng Ind,Lan chi-[-dn¿n?

4. Whaî. þLeLnLng ltavø qou ltad in pttzpanafion (on tøach,Lng Ind,Lan
e-lú.Ldaen?

A'ne qou lnd,Lan on Me.ti¿ tlouae,L(?

Hor"o manq Ae-a,u expwLene¿ lnav¿ qou had teacln Lng hutz?

1¿ "'Ind,Lan Stud,Lu" ytttogttam oddøtød ín qoun achcto!-? Do qou
qoutue,t-d oó{)uL tlús pnogzam ín Uouh c,La,5,snctom?

I ( no , wlnq not?

Dct r4ou ¿ncouhÃ-ge &n "ctpen doltt" poLLeq Í.0 panønts od qowt
¿tudevtt's?

10. How odten do qou havø panønt¡ vi'siLLng qoun c.Lo¿anoom? (Nctt
eounbLng the panøn t - tøaeLten eondenønee.t )

11 . Do tlou døe,t- Íha,t thø panønt's oughf to becom¿ mottø ínvctLvød ín
thø ¿clnooL ad(ai,tu?

12. 0o qou deel- thaf. thz panents have becomø íncn¿a,síngLq ínf.ettute-d
ín th¿ eduea.tion o( tltøín cluLLdn¿n? (Tab¿ íytfo eon¿ide¡ntLon
dnom Daq 1 od qoun a&Lva.L to thz ,¡tne,sent tinøl

Hhn-f. do Uou L¿e. as the main pnob.Løm ectn(ttonfing qowt ,studønf¿?

How can tLnt møLn ytnobl-øn be conn¿e,tød?

0o tlou óe.eL tltaf fhø pnueytt ¿ùrcafionaL 'st1,st¿m a.t Saba,'stzctng b¿n¿-
d.í-A fhø ch,i,Ldn¿n?

5.

6.

7.

Õ.

9.

13.

14.

15.
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17.
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T.d gívøn tltø o,¡t,¡ton-tuú.tq, wlxqf u)ou.Ld qou Ul¿¿ to ehangø?

'Í.n wh-a.t waq,s eou,Ld th¿ Vlel5enf ¿ducaLLona.t ,sqatøm b¿ ma"de
mone b ene tiùLal a,t Saoa.,stzo ng?

tÙha,t ytnobL¿nt doe¡ tþrc teacltelt dace ín the ,sehooL- undeh tlLe
Loca.L contltct!-?

7's tLt¿ teachøt ge.tlLng Íh¿ "ditt¿Q,LLon" f.haf h¿/¿he nee.d,t
undelt flte ytne,szytt eond,i-LLont? (.Loea.L aufonomql

I( gíven th.z op'¡ton-tunrtq, whaf. wou.{-d qou Ul¿¿ to ehange in
tlnø pners ent,s e.Í.LLng?

I( gíven thø opytontuni.ttl, wou.Ld qou I-Llzø to.rÍnq X-ongut to
tøacl+ høtte a.t Saba,slzong? I(i ,5o , ltow mueh [-ctngen?

18.

|q.

20.

01
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APPENDIX D

CHRONOLOGICAL EVENTS LEADING UP TO LOCAL CONTROL

I 900's

Sabaskong (Assabaska) children age 6 to l6
attend school at three residential schools:

St. Mary's (Roman Cathoìic) in Kenora
Cecilia Jeffrey (Presbyterìan) at Shoal

Lake, I ater Kenora
St. Mary's (Roman Catholìc) at Fort Frances

Oblate Fathers set up St. Anthony's School at
Assabaska settlement 35C on Sabaskong Bay to
educate chi I dren from Grades I to 4

Children now attend school or drift into res-
idential schools; 35C school dismantled

Sabaskong relocated to present site of 0-Ne-Ga-M'ing
a'long route of Highway #ì

Day school established at Sabaskong 35D for
children Grades I to 4. First site was in old
bu'ilding next to Harry Kel'ly's

Day school buildìng built at Sabaskong 35D.
(Grades I to 4). Indian children baptized as
Catholìc transported to Father Moss School in
S'ioux Narrows (first experience at ìntegrated
education - Grade I to 8 - kìndergarden later)

Fjrst Social Counsellor appointed - Norman Copenace,
Jr.

Sabaskong partìcìpates with Chiefs of Northwest
Angle #33, Northwest Angìe #37 and l^lhitefish Bay
to form the SWAN comm'ittee to discuss future of
Father Moss School and possjble transfer to
Indian people

Sabaskong parents wjthdraw children from Father
Moss School - no longer wishing the ch'ildren to
be subjected to 60-mile a day bus ride, what
parents consider to be inadequate educat'ion and
preparat'ion for outside world, and protestìng ìack
of native involvement

1912-1923

I 930 's

I 950

I 955

197 3

I 973

í'lovember 
.l974



December I 974

January '1975

1975-1976

0ctober 6, I 975

1976-1977

January I 977

March I 977

Aprì ì 1977

Apri l 1977
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Establ'ishment of Sabaskong elementary school
under control of Sabaskong Band Council. Parents
and ìnterested Band members elected to advisory
education committee. l^lith assistance of 0j'ibway
Tribal Educatjon Incorporated, Sabaskong Council
and Band Adm'inistrator, Bob Kelly, seek to hire
new teachers. Meetings wìth Department of Ind'ian
Affairs and Kenora Separate School Board offjcials
lead to acceptance of new Indian-controlled system;
books, supp'lies, and desks transferred from Father
Moss to Sabaskong

Sabaskong elementary school with two teachers
hired by the Band and one under contract to the
Department of Indian Affairs teach kindergarden to
Grade B

Sabaskong school continues operation under new
staff i ng

Cul tural -educati ona'l workshop

Sabaskong school continues kindergarden to Grade
8, with Sabaskong Day Care Centre open'ing in
October I 976

Sabaskong hìgh schoo'l students - as with students
from past years - object to high school attendance
po'lìcìes, lìvìng away from home, boarding home
situations, state preference to rema'in on reserve

Meeti ng durì ng spri ng break w'ith hi gh schoo'l
students, Band Council, Band staff and parents,
interested Band members, to discuss problems ìn
hì gh schooì

Sabaskong admininstrat'ion handles one Department of
indian Affairs educat'ion program

Professional Development tJay at Sabaskong - all
hìgh schooì students attend wìth parents, Band
members, staff and representatives of West Fort
and Fort Frances h'igh schools and Department of
Indian Affairs.
- decision reached to establish high schooì at

Sabaskong by September 
.l977

- generaì Band meetìng that evening - Sabaskong
Band Council given mandate to establ'ish high
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May 1 977

June I 977

August ì 977

September ì 977

school at Sabaskong this fall
- negotiations with the Department of Indian

Affai rs beg'in

Advertise for hìgh schooì teachers - over 300
repì i es

Four teachers hired to teach ll subiects for
Grades 9 to ll, w'ith Grade l2 being offered ìn the
year 1978-79 - teachers attend orientation session
organized by Sabaskong Band members - Education
Administrator met with Min'istry of Educatjon to
discuss co-operative relatìonship and recognit'ion
of credit course in 0jibway culture

Three elementary and four secondary teachers
begin contract

O-Ne-Ga-Ming Kìno Ma Teo Gamik begins - preschool
to secondary school with cont'inu'ing education and
cred'it courses for adults.
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APPEI{DI X E

Ph'ilosophy of the Sabaskong School and Goals of Local Control of

Educati on

Sabaskong residents believe that educatjon is of immense importance

to the future of our young and our commun'ity. By taking the steps

to re-establjsh the elementary school on the reserve but under local
direction, Sabaskong has demonstrated its faith in educat'ion as a

veh'icle to enable and encourage growth through learning for ìndividuals
and the community as a whole.

The ph'iìosophy of the Sabaskong School is to promote the growth

of the jndividual through learning about self, the community, and the

world. Our educatìonal program is desìgned to foster growth in all
aspects of the individual - intellectual, phys'ical, spiritual, cultural
and emotional.

Goal s :

l. To develop a positjve self-image of the student.
Ihis achievement is fundamental to any learning takìng place.

Before the student can learn to quest'ion and to resolve these questions,

he or she must first believe jn the ability of oneself and the value

of onesel f.

2. To develop an awareness and pride ìn the native identity of the

student.

Hand'in hand wìth a posìt'ive self-image is the need for an Indian

child to know what it means to be an Anish-nawby, an 0j'ibway, a North

Amerjcan indian, and to be proud of the accomp'lishments of our peopìe

and our contributjons to society. Through ajl means available such as

local resource peop'le, native curriculum and teachers, the student will
develop this awareness. And through be'ing treated with respect and the

expectatìon of carrying on great traditions, the student will learn pride.
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3. To strengthen cultural traditions of Sabaskong An'ish-nawbay.

The school would become the centre of aat'i,,Vi:ti,êS. As the elders
teach our young about the Oj'ibway way of 'lìfe, and the children begin

to ìntegrate thjs w'isdom with the'ir knowledge of the world, our culture
will develop and continue.

We recognize that the lethargy and despair which characterized the
reserves of the j950's and 1960's was the result of the oppression of
our peop'le by the outside influences of the government and the church.
ïhrough knowledge of our roots and by regaining the wisdom of the ages,

our peopìe w'ill draw strength for generations to come. We also re-
cognìze that Anish-nawbay ìn 1976 would have trouble adjusting to
1726 Ind'ian cul ture. ble are the same peop'le - but our cul ture has

adapted to changing tìmes and conditions - as our people have.

4 . To devel op an 'indi vi dual 's abi I i ty and competency i n educat'ional

tasks.
Sabaskong parents are very much concerned that the children be

equipped to live and make a 1ivìng in the world within and without
the reserve. Competency in the core curriculum of reading, writ'ing
and problem-solvìng is considered essentjal.

5. To promote a sense of the joy of learning.
Indian people have never jsolated learn'ing as a separate part

of one's life to be instructed five days a week. We have always believed
that learning ìs an'integraì part of life and continues as long as one

is aware and observant. Hunting ducks wjth one's grandfather, readìng

the weather, standing and talking w'ith friends around an imaginary

coqncìl fire - these are all act'iv'ities of learning - and worthwhile.

6. To involve community residents 'in a co-operative effort of learning
from each other to determine for ourselves the decisions which affect
our commun'i ty .

We view the Sabaskong school as a p'ivotal point in the history of
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the development of our reserve as a self-reliant cornmunìty. As more

and more of our Band members share their knowledge, take part in the
acti vi t'ies , and ass i st 'i n maki ng dec'is j ons about the schoo'l , so too
do they partic'ipate 'in mak'ing locaì control a reaììty. The school , ìn
many ways, will be serv'ing as the train'ing ground 'in developìng
leadership and decision-mak'ing skìlls essential to determinìng our own

future as a commun'ity.

7. To encourage other native communjt'ies to develop educational programs

to promote a pos'itive self-jmage and nat'ive identity through the country.
The approaches empìoyed, curriculum developed, and results attained

will be documented for other Ind'ian communities to learn from and utilize
in creating other programs to further our goals of self-worth and native
pri de.
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lfe, the Sabaskong Band Council , rather slotuly br-rt surely,

have reached the conclusion that the present educational

system for oui' people is a starl< failure. lVe have known

about this failure now for years, but generally speaking,

ïre have done very 1itt1e about it. Recommend.ations for

change that Ì{ere nade to the government h¡ere rebuffed so

badly that , &t times, l,Ie appearecl to have given trp.

Ife just cannot and must not give up the drearn, h'e had

better get a true educational system and get it in a

hurry, before it is too 1ate. Our people, especially our

restless young, rvi11 no longer tolerate much longer tjre

hunan 'i¡aste and destruction the present establishment

produces. Our citizens rvill no longer tole-tate seconcl-

class citizenship, impoverished living, inferior education,

unemployment, unemployability, and general alienation.

I\re can no longer tole.¡g¡-ç eclucational failure. It has

become too costly in money, sccial in justice , ancl unrest.

This situation is intolerable.

Ii'e are by history ancl usually very reasonable. No grotlP

in our society has been more ¡ratient and t-algI¿,Lt than the

Indian people. lVe have not only believed in the ultinraLe

triumph of freeclo¡¡r and. democracy, r{e har,'e triecl to convince

our people that regardless of thc problems ancl sufferings
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1./e f ace , education holds the solutions " Especial ly , l{e have

held that education is the escalator that noves people from

lorver-c1ass poverty and nisery to hurnan di-gnity ancl comfort.

For us, e<lucation is imperative, becalse it ís the only rvay

T,¡e can. nrake good on the promise r.¡e have helc1 for a century,

nanely, that through education llanl<incl can become the master

of its own clestiny.
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ciev..Ioir the exper'tise l<¡ adrnini-sLor ti.'i¡ c¡ç¡rt e,iucaûi<>¡ral aifai¡'s. I¡i

o¡'r.ler to ful-[ilI [Ìrcse i.ual rrlr¡'cosos tìl¿ L:?ri-¿Í'rr,riucation Oifi-ce¡'v;ill bc

a pet'son of pro,ren adminisbrai,iv¿ aLbj-lity anci ¿rl-so ca;;able oî b¡'ansmitLin¿3

i¡is skiil-s lo obhers. The term ol f,his ap^ooin'un=nb tvoulcÌ be aoproximai,ely

tr,velve nonths, frorn July Ì, l-r)?i co J'-rne JO, I9'i6-

g. The Sabaskon$ B¿rnd Ccuncil wi-l-l- seek ¿i È:rdil of ji1O?,O}O-CO fron the

Deparlrnant of Indi¿rn Âffairs for bhe operabion of its school and frciult

Eclucabio¡r ProÉirans in 1975-76. It is undersiood that, tliese fund.s will

be paid to the B¿Lnd in quarlerly installnentG cointnencing July I ' 1975.

À debailed budgeb,.¡ith co$aents regarding prograins, êtc-, is aitached.
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1'Ii-ljl'ilOí'iIi: {ii0'r)'i¡'t-5't''t5

Apri'l 17 , 1975

l'1r. H.B. Rodine
Reg'ional Director for Ontario
Department of Indian Affairs &

Northern Devel opnent
55 St. Clair Avenue East
T0R0NT0, Ontario l44T 2P8

Dear l4r. Rodi ne:

Re: Control of tducation by the Sabaskong Band

Let me outl ine for you the generaì intent of the df scussions v¡hich r.¡c,
the Band Council, vrish to have wjth you today. My remarks here are not
intended.to deprecate the results of our recänt mèeting ìvith I'lr. 14. Rehaìuk,your Regional Superintendent of Educat.ion, and hopefuì iy, ,rril ì not en-
danger our chances of future fruìtful negot.iations.

l.

2

l'Je intend to have compl ete control of our school s i n sabaskongHotvthisvlillbeaffindisspel.ìecoutintheaitached
presentation. lJhen this is possible is up to both partìes, nameìy,
your Departmeni and our Band. The mechanisms for such acconrpì'ishñent
t'¿as stated to us by I'lr. Rehal uk and !{e are sati sf i ed that rve take the
necessary and formai procedures.

I.le intend to have 3 quaìi'tied teache: s, one bejnq a principal,
employed by the BaäTõuncifl-Tor appircximarely éo (i<-al siuiénts.it is also our intention to hire a nat,ive teacher-aide. it vras
emphatìcaìly asserted_to us, by Þ1r. Rehaluk, thai this may be possíbì'e
but no commiùrent could be made at this time. lle knovr thãt if our
children are to benefit acadenrjca'lìy and indìviduaìly, the hjr.ing of
3 teachers, pìus the teacher-aide il essentjal an¿ múit be made iossibleby your Department.

./2
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3' l'Je jntend to evafuate.the perfornìance of the teachers presenbly atsãlqskgng pw.--Tfiìs is essential ror ñexi'year,s plans. r¡Je r.reretold that th-is could be clone ivith the nãoiiv" hjred teachers úuïl ì,.¡no lvay' shape .'or form, tviìl the Federal'ly emplóv.¿-iÀuðliãr=6Ë'assessedby us. lJe have, at our djsposal, a ioðal"professional educator and r.reare satjsfied that he can evaluaie for our'Band. There has been very
ljtlle superv'ision, re'L alone evaluatioñ, ¿òn. by the roii-FrancesDistrici Superintendent up until nol, oeóauie of his heavy work load.lrie.appreciate his commitmãnts, but riom here on l¡re intend to handlethis function.

4' !'le intend to-p'lay a major role.in cesign'ing school progrems that rvjllbe beneficial to our people and meet tñe iãtisraction of the OntarjoMinìstry of Education. i,Je have our local resource people and, througl.r0jìblvay Tribal Education Inc. , pr"ofessionaì resources to make th'is areaì i ty. what we do not have,_in orr posiession, i;-uá;qñte firnd.ingto keep.pace with the needs. For instänce,-to deveiop the teaching oforal and wrjtten 0iibway ìanguage, local hístory, 'instructional nraterìals,teaching kits and aids, and io ioitn, requiies substant'ial amounts offinancial resources. A commitment oi St,gOO.00 was muOe-oy-ttr. Rehalukfor the development of the above and wå Éñõ* tfrut this is "ìnsufficient.

The general terms,lly. not yet been_agreed upon...NeverLheless, lve are tryÍngto pull together different ãlternativés for äonsi¿eraiiòn-uv-véur Departmenbas well as by ourselves. The attached docum.Ãt-r.p".sents our needs but Isuppose it has to gg through several'layers of hierarchy ãnã-our"uucracybefore any reasonable commítment ìs madä.

I hope that this outlines su'F'fjciently well your undersLanding of the djs-cussjons that went on before today anä underitán¿ tu11y or" iñtãntions. Letme conclude by sayìng that rve are very.optii:rìstic as a result of our meetÍngswith you and t're are ñopefu'l that you r.rili clo your utnrost to ensure yre obtainjust more than the minimum faciliiies and mini*r* opportun.itjes.
lJorking w'ith you has been a pl easure.

Yours very tru'ly,

Chief Stanley Indìan
Sabaskong 0j'ibvray Band



APPINDIX I

OJIBWAY CULTURE

PROGRESS REPORT

IN I.4Y CI-ASSES THE FOLLOI,JING ACTIVITIES WERE DONE:

1, o.JIBWAY I-ANGUAGE

2, po¡l-¡tot^r DAructNG AND Hoop LESSoNS

3, BE.ADINGj HEADBANDS; BELTS; AND NEcKL.AcES

I¡. MINIATURE MUKLUKS AND LEATHER MITTS - GLoVES

5, MAKING DAt'¡cE HooPS

6. SKINNING, STRETcHING, AND I-AcING BEAVER PELTS

7, CARVING PIPESToNE,; CARVINGj PADDLE MAKINGj ToII4,AHAWKS

8, PoW-WoW cUSTUMES AND oUTFITS FoR BoYS AND GIRLS

9, LEARNED Hot,{ To BUILD wrcwArvls AND sr¡oKE HousES (rerurutrue Hlors)

lC, ART BEADWoRK oN HIDES

Il, I"IRKING sNowsHoES AND l-AcES

n. MAKING JINGLE DRESSES FoR LADy po¡l-t^low cusrut¡Es

IN THE FUTURE OTHER PRûJECTS THAT WE WILL BE DOING INCLUDE:

1. I4AKING TRAÐITiOML SHIRTS WITH FRINGES

2, I'IRKING oF DANcING SHAWLS

3, MAKING oF MoccASINS

¿+, MAKE DANcE DRESSES

5, t'4oRE woRK oN HIDE AND LEATHER

e,, MoRE cARVtrue (rorEt¡ pous)

7, TEAcH AND LEARN oJIBWAY LEGENDS

3, TEACH AND LEqRN TRIBAL cHANTS AI\¡D SoNGS

9, TEAcH AND LEARN DRUIT,fiING At\D DANcING

FoR No,s 8 R¡to 9 MR, wTLLIE BIG cEoRGE wrLL BE coMING To rEAcH

175
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APPTNDIX J

RE: Cultural-tducational Workshop
Sabaskong Reserve
0ctober 6, 1975

This is the first of a series of workshops that will be held at
sabaskong. This meeting is the result of the need to involveparents' teachers, and students towards the development of bi-cultural and biìingual programs jn the schools.

Approximateìy 30 people attended including teachers of the
sabaskong community school. Among the distinguishe¿ guãiis and
speakers to accompany Mary Lou (Fóx) Raduloviðh, 0jibñay cultuial
Foundatjon, West Bay, 0ntario, were:

Ernestine Buswa, Sagamok School (principal), Spanish River Reserve,
Ir{assey, 0ntario
Isla Dafoe, Indian Community Secretariat, Toronto, 0ntarìo
[eith Lickers, Minìstry of tducat.ion, Toionto,0ntarfo
Smith Atlmoyoo, Cr.ltural Co1ìege, University óf Saskatchewan,
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
cecil Kìng, Indian Teacher Education program, universìty of
Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan

I'lary Lou' s presentation i ncl uded as fol I ows:

Phi I osophies

Goals - to make the chirdren bi-curturar and biringualIdentjty - need firm foundation in wÀo tirãV-are, etc.
need positive reinforcement of äujture, 

-ñirtory
and language

Programs

Language - qiibway immersion,for four-year olds. The childrendo not speak the ranguage tiremse'rves but hear tÀeirparents at home.

High school - Art crub set up to meet and keep materiars
Use children's illustration to use thei" iungrag.and cultural books

Publ ic Schoor - Indian !'Jeek; immersion in al r types of activ jtires
!,Jorkshops - leatherwork - to find out people,s needsdeveloped sìjdes on tfre pråðãss-ot Jeatherwork, beadwork,etc.
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Local peop'le - used as resource peopìe for ch'ildren's education
heìpers on matters/activities concern.ing reserve
peopì e

Speciaì school for drop-outs - the students choose what they wish
to learn

Resource Materials

slide presentation - need grow'ing sense of belonging to Indian
cul ture
non-Indians also need to learn about the
native ways
sìghts on slide of ìmportant piaces on
I'lanitoul in island to the indiàn people

units on smoking fish, sweetgrass, buiìdings in the community.

collecting o]d pìctures to tel'l history of the reserve and its
peop'le

"l'Jhat is an Indian" - paul 0rtega (Apache)
- held together by cuìture- fought against overwhelming odds- Peace Treaty
- proud
- how important it js to gain an educationin contemporary world
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APPENDIX K

PROGRESS RTPORT ON THE SABASKONG CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

The Currjculum Development Project became a reality at the end
of 0ctober .l975 

when five fieldworkers !'/ere hired on a part-time
basis to collect the history of the reserve and begin to compile it
in usable forms for the school.

The terms of reference for this project were devised by the
Band Counci I ì n consul tat'ion wi th 0ji bway Tri ba'l Education Inc.
The Band council selected the field workens to represent aìì parts
of our popu'lation - elders, women, youth" With the assistance of
0.ï.E.I. and AEDIS Education Advisors, professors Bruce sealey and
Tony Riffle, the Band Council, Education Admin.istrator and the curric-
ulum group set to work. Main areas of activity were decìded upon
and considered for their usefulness'in the schools:

- locat'ing and col lecting art'ifacts from old Indian
settlements of Sabaskong members

- photographing the old settlements and important sites
such as the grave houses, pow-wow circle, house remains,

- collecting old photographs fnom Band members presently
. residing on the reserve

- locating and collecting crafts still made at sabaskong

- collecting legends and stories, maps, and family lineages.

Each staff member_was appointed the main responsibÍ'lity for
each area. Sabaskong fieìd worker for 0.T.E.I., boug'las rãilv,co-ordinated the activit.ies of the group; Tony óopenãce, EducäiionAdm'inistrator, oversaw the financin! anä-g"ñãiai-ädminiitration órthe program.

The fairìy good weather of November l97s allowed the group toproceed right away to visit two of the old reserves on sabãskolrg
Bay' Lake of the l,loods, at Burrow Bay and stevens Bay, to searcñ rorartifacts and remnants of the settlement. Among the articles collectedwere: arrowhead:, plpestone pipes, pottery piecãs, medicine uuñã1.,hide scraper, oìd pots, saws,'and a model il' À práliminary-.õn--
sultation with the Lake of the Woods Museum on tile possi¡lä asô of thepotterv found indicates that some may be examples of Ü¡e-lãuiËi ierioogI 690 to 800 years ago;_some may,prädate ürii uy ro*. r,000 yeaFs tothe Laurentian period._ photograþhi were also tã-nen of these äiie, sothat maps may be made later oi tire setilement pattern of the old re_serves, last inhabjted 40 to 100 years ago.
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AGHEE MUG

( Snowshoes)

For the Anish-nah-beg, a-ghee-mug or snovTshoes were

essential to vrinter survival and hunting.

The wooden frame vras generally made of ash; Èhe

netting was produced from deer, 
'ooose or caribou hide.
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Gea.ald Copenaee in ProEress of iialling Snolrshoes

Flrst got ash tree, cut it straight, Boiled vreter in o pail
and place the centre of the poles ecross the pai.l. iíet a toweL

and place it oD the centre of the poles. Step on the centre and,

bend it.

Placed cross-pieces 1n the
centre and, in the nidd.l-e
of ihe bented Po1es. lied
tl:en at the end.s ano d.ried
then f or a f ew d,ays, tiLL
they're dry. îhat uay they
don't cone apart.

Took cross-pieces off and

Icii ihen iierl í.t iire ends.
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Carviug out little squares

on the inside of snowsb.oe

structu¡e.

l{ow, naking cross-bers
to fit 1n the squares.

Drir l-ed holes on

oÍ the st¡ucture
reaving.

the outsides
for nesh
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The snovrshoe siructures are

still tied togethcr. Gera1d

shown, d,r11l1ng holes.

0utting the hide in
Ion6: stri-¡s to go olr

snowshoes.

üaggie Copenece

tbe boitoa after
the to¡.

sb.ovn veaving

finishing

4lig'),'t- -._¡i4i



Gerald i-n th,e final stage
oí finlshing snovshoes.
Ee is noli' veaving the
nid,dLe part of tbe snou-
shoes.
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Finishiag the weaviug
required at botton.

Gerald ü'ith
sno'¿shoes .

finl sh ed

(
\rt.t; rl:ls .F<2-
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NATIVE STUDIES: THE OJIBWAY LEGACY

io assist native peopìe in'the study and discovery of the inner meanings
of the Ojibway history and culture

To carry out an interdiscipiinary study of the Oiibway ìegacy
(geogrãphy, history, environment, sociolggY, ..) : i

:

To foster the awareness on the part of native young people of
::thêimportanceand,s,Ígnifi.canceof0jibwaycu]ture

Course 0utline:

The course has been designed to be culturally consistent so that the
studànß will learn and seek meanings as they wóu'ld be found according
to the traditional ways which our elders - and younger - still follow.
For this reason, we have paid strict adhernece to the seasons as the
gjibway'peop'le live them. Our course outline is based upon the relevelations

.1..'of nature through the monthl of !!e year. : ..: : , ..

The best'way in which we could describe the course is to picture
a circle - a sacred concept in Indian thi¡king - a neverending lìnk
between the past and'.the îuture, signifying tñe life of our people,'
the continuation of the 0jibway through the,ages and through a ìifetime,
oneness with al'l living things. The circlq contains all the elements
of our course and shows the natural progressìon from each section to the
next. (see exhibit..l)

--.Using differing'teach'ing methods, the instructor and resource peopìe
wi,ïl iniolve the',ltudents in:discussion, -reisearch, invêstigation, readings,
a1d=,,$-o_cumer¡!ati 9n ¡nd gnalys gf_=the fol I 9_ryi 

ng _topì cs : _. ,

.. 
- 

a'-.-:-2.','Treaty #3 
'- .Treatl'es & Aboriginaì rights _.__.:..,- ,.r:: _ ,

. 3. Politics and organizations
4. The Indian Act I development, present day, future revisìons
5. Ojibway Legends - the story of our peopi_e

6. l'¡ative law and social contro'l mechanisms
7. 0jibway sociology - relationships past and present within communities
8. Cioss-tultural'relations - native and non-native; tribal'ism; Pan-Indian movemeni

9 . 0i i bway Med'i ci ne & Re'l i gi on
10. 0jibway Culture - comparison with other native tribes

Each one of these top'ics wiìl be considered during a four week time perÍod.
During each of these months, however, there w'ill be time for the introduction
of itãms basic to our culture: crafts, skills, art and music. As the months and
seasons unfold, some skiìls will be introduced as required. For instance, ìn
September, rice harvesting and curing wiìì be studi-ed in detail as this ís
the month when these skills are practiced. Similarìy, ti"aþpïng, fishing, hunting, tann:
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: will all be studjed during the time in which they are practiced by reserve
,.tidãnts. In this way, wá will be able to draw on the knowledge and talent
ôi-tñã p.op'le of our Lómmunity and.l,1u. the. students actua'lly practicipate
in the bevälopment of their own skills and knowledge.

Likewise, w'ith crafts, beadwork may be introduced at any time butweaving
of Uirchbark and ash must be donw when the trees are appropriate for
it"ipping. Usìng the natural materials of the bush for art would mean that
certajn berri"t] t".. ba.rks and sap, anìmals must be gathered in preparation
for this work

This requires some flexibility in the course so that while each month

has á ¿es'ijnated topic, the impoitant crafts, skills, art and music will
be an intelraì part of the course throughout the whole year.

.-t'."l'l

A detailed course outline is attached in Exhib'it 2'
' ,', :].:

Teachinq Approach and Methodology:

' 
The instructor will be a nat'ive person qualified to teach under the

0ntario Ministry of tducation standards. It is basic to the Ojibway
' way of passing ón knowledge that this person act as a facilitator

so that the sludents wilì make their own investigations and draw their
' ãwn conclusions. Thus, there wiìì be many class discussions, lectures

and demonstratìons by elders and other resource people from the
ì ðô**rnity, fieldtripi t¡roughout the resärve and Lake of the Woods'
, ãnd indeþéndent resä¿rrih inlo archives and libraries containing native

history, geography of the area,etc.

tiew a number of books. As well, students will be expected to ret
, which have relevance to the course such as []:;Qyona;Queb,.Gre-al Leader
,. oi the qjj_Þ!gy, Grassy Narrows, The Historflal Dgve'l-b'meft of the: ffi;1. un'
: and other te b

,., ii The 0iìbwa,y=!,loman: & Jacred Scrolls of the Southern 0jiblSy
: and others wJl-liT-FAïs
., Uàen lost in translation and cross'cultural 'interpretatìon'
. However, the growing library of Indian hjstory and literature

':wijl:'.t9manimportantpartglJl'"course..'.,__]-..:.:.::: Í-::-'' .

,, gur main emphas'is wilì be upon learning from our elders while
.:, they-are with i¡s. l,le will ask the older people of our community !o
. ã.ãárp.ñV thã class on fieldtrips throughout the reserves to explain
¡ ñiito'ri.äl events, cuìtu-ral meanings, and the land use of the area.
:,' fl"-*iil iisten to-ìegend!, jojn peópìe on the trapf ine, watch and
r learn how birchbark iurns fiom part of the tree to a beautifuììy
,. cárved basket. l.le wìll ask for the elders help in tracing the
.:, iãmllies lines, names, development-of Indian government - and many
.. other issues wnicft are cruciai to iearning the deeper meaning of the
. OiibwaY legacY.

3
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In this respect, cassette tapes, vr'deotapes, and film will be used
by the students to a very great extentito record what the elders tell
ui and to document what we learn. Students wilÌ be required to
deveiop an audio-visual exhibit for the edification of other reserve
members. The beginnings of a Sabaskong Museum will be one result of
the work of the students.

Films andfilrhstrips wilì be used by students to learn about the
0jibway and other tribes'through Nationaì Film Board, Indian
Cultural Centres across Canada and the United States. As wel1, students
will be required to cooperate on the developrrent of a film or
fi'lnrstrip to refìect v,rhat they have learned wìthin the course.

Evaluation by the instructor of the students wÍìl be based upon
student participation in discussìons,'lecture notes, research reports,
book reviews, participation in fieldtrips and craft/skill ìessons,
and preparation of audio-visual materìals.

One class of 45 minutes duration per schooì day or 4 hours
of classes per week wiìl be the time assigned to this native
studies course within the whole curricuJum of the high schoo'I.

Resources:

Sabaskong is an jdeal community in which to undertake such a
course for the first time. Many of our elders, notabìy Stewart
Jack, Shawahn and Gerald Copenace, Mr. and l4rs. tsob Indian and
others, are intense'ly.ìnterested in passing on their knowledge to
younger people. Most of our young people speak 0jibr^ray and
are abJe to converse with the elders in the'ir own'language and
to 'interpret for the ones who cannot.

. In a curriculum development project two years ago, severa'l
band members collected old änd present day photographs whjch
could be used anddocumented by the high schoo'l students to ìncrease
their understandìng of the way our people used to live and compare
it with today. As well, we have several excellant maps outling'ing
the original surveys of the reserves, the Treaty #3 area with expÍorers'.
routes,'traiditonal -land use, and present day surveys and land use.
lrJe-have available through the Grand Counciì Treaty #3, hjstorical
information regard'ing the Treaty, and from the Natìonal indian
Brotherhood, information regard'ing previous, present, and proposed
future Indian Acts. Films and fÍlmstrips are readily ava'ilable from
serveral sources as are books which will be available from regionaì
as welj as our proposed new iibrary.

The natural environment and the reserve are resources which we
can use at all times of the year and which r^¡e will be studying in
several different ways.

Basica'lìy, it will be the peop'le who make our course - the students,
the elders, the instructor, the reserve res'idents, and outside resource
peopl e.
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The 0jjbway Legacy Course
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0zawabeqah

&
M-oon oT-the"Eagle)

Native iaw and ,o.ùì .,' control |''

I ocal hi s't,ory1 &,,geography

we keesis (leaves tinting

\'t

) November

Treaty #3: Treaties & oofiiåfl1

kees i s(leaves faìl in
m00n

i ka geesi s

T-Tmõon of the
I
llndian politics &

/t
DecembçÉ -'Shkutimah gessis (freezing.weat

i mOon)

or l,lehweh geesis
ight of the

geese )

- Indian Act - present, past a

future
-local government and

tribal sovereignty

organi za ti on
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Ozawa beoah we qeesis (moon of the leaves tinting) September
-Local Hi,slory,.-alg geoqlaph.v.of sabaskong Bay and Lake of the woods, Treaty #3and Northwesterñ-OntaFi o

-through our.eyes - elders, fieìdtrips
-through their eyes - maps, textbooki, explorers, records, etc.

Nika geesis (moon of the flight gf the wild geese) l{ovember

Pinah ekweh keesis (moon of the leaves falìinq) October

-lreaty f¡:,Treatlqs & Aborioinal Rights 
-' 

:

- iers and government points of view-meaning of contract relatioñship, promises maãe uñder itre trããiy ana. their meaning today
-an overview of the meaning of treaties and aborigina'l rights from the L¡

1763 Prociamation to the 1975 James Bay àgreernent and the rgzT gärger Report

-Ildjan poliÊics qnd orqaniSat.ions
-an examlnarlon gi ths.developmenL of present day native organizationsand their relationships wjth government to thoie of the,páJi -
ie. from chiefs councijs throuõhout Lake oi if¡ã Uoo¿s pre_dating

. Federal Cabi net meet-ings

Sirkut'ilah qeesis (freezinq weather moon)

-The-i'ndian Act
-invecTïgãEõilf the. historical development of the Indian Act-revíei'¡ of 1950 Indjan Act still in use'today and its effects on reserves andIndjanpeopìe . . .

-review of propo5aìs,fo.r revisjons to. the present.Act and preparation of
. 
_.. ' submission to Nationaì indian Brotherirood

0h-cheen-diwee-geesis (New year) January

-Indian legends
-revîew ofîegendi as toìd by our elders to exarnine what we can learn

:?::r.ï: .Jil:lr^tTll. think and vi"* ir.,ã *.tä,-*i,ä"""äur'iäåpl"
came from, moral codes r. .

December

-comparison with other tribes'legends as necorded in books and tapes-emphasis on 0jr'bway ì egends
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6. Migesee geesis (moon of the eagle) February

-Native Law and social control
- mselves wjth the past f.irst to learn

from the elders and the'legends how Ojibway peopìe would live
together ; what types of behaviour u,ere approved of, tolerated
andprohibited; how peopìe were kept in line,..

-the study would proceed to how 0jr'bway control mechanisms were
disrupted by missonaries, settlers, government and rvhat
has resulted"today

-further investigation as to how traditional mechanisms could
be adapted to modern day life (eg. tribal courts)

Ahndeq we geesis (moon of the return of the crorv)
'-'..1

:0jibway Sociology
-investigation of relationsh'ips. yithin 0jibway soc'iety -

familìes, totems(clan system),'extended .families
rel igì on, government, economics , po'li tics ,.. . .

March

8: Mohngo geesis (mmon of the return of the loon) April '

-Cross-Cultural Relations

, =. . .', re'lationships w'ith a view toward the Movement of Aboriginal Peopìes

9. ' 0sahwe-begah geesis (moon when the leaves come out)

the 0jìbway
cures, the

wel I as the

*1'

rvi th 'i ts
shaking tent,
bi rchbark '

'. 
-1,-:".'-' - 0j ì bway medi ci ne and rei i gi on
..:-' ,, 

-,- - Jearning about the lf idevlin rel ìgi on of
.r.-,.=_ .. meaning.yesterday ánd today - herbal

-, -,.'l- - 
'-.seat- lodge, and other ceremonies as

.-.--.-,'. i .l1-.....:11 L^ .-^--il--^^) -1r"1,.'-'1-i---, --,-:-.:..scro j.ls wil I be. considered :

-... --.: -.--'..'-' . .- ::il_- -:-_-..- - - ..1._-1:.--.-. -.. _ -:--

10. Shkunichee rve gessis (moon of the green berries) June

-synthesis of Ojibway culture - review of course and summary
-comparison with other tribes to some extent in recogn'izing

similarìties and differences attached to geography and hjstory
unique to each trjbe
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Counc tll.o r

Counc ll1or

Counelllu r

Counc 111<¡ r

Counclllor

Povars ln

lìed Shy

Jaelc L{lwept neta

Sa¡ü.¡íebabenc ¡s

P.ahpequakash

llepenoquana¡h

ìilrepahlakgut e

Àsrinep lna r a

Angus ÌIe. DonaLd

îon. Ayakukçanape

El ¡¡

x
lrark
lIl¡

7.
Yark
t{ls
x

'lark
l{1¡
x

lfark
!fl.¡
x

lf ark
lll s
x

lf ark
III s
x

lfa rk
lIl ¿.

x
ìf ark
tI1 ¡
x

Marh
lll ¡
lfark



u

I

counc 11 lor

C ounc ll1or

Councl]'lur

Counc 1,11o r

Clrlcf

Chlef

Chlaf

Robert ÀYa¡r¡lflunape

Charl 1: 3abr¡nblc

Penapekora

0Forga Shcbabqnc¡c

Arehla Ïncnccrc

¡{urúBbu¡rúarar¡n

Naltameque¡

llblakoplncrr

¡¡rpakahpor

Poter Saranqnanoro

Arlnahpaeweno

Soncabones¡

llcbabene¡¡ (5¡n!¡r)

A1:ek 81¡d

Hls
x

!f ark

El¡
IÍark
.El¡
x

Ìf o rlr
El¡
x

tfa rlr
H1¡

tfarl
Fl¡
x

Mark
Ill¡
x

l{ork
Hls

Uarlç
Hls
x

lfarl
H1s
x

llark
El¡
x

¡garlt
l{1¡
x

1,.0 rr
.91s
x

!f I rlr
llt ¡
x

lf ark

Int,-ryrrtatlon rBd nn<le by ì,f lehsl lfr¡rrlsoau ond th3 slgna-
Lures wlÈnrssas h:r J.P.9orha¡r ¡,: Y.A.illLson
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Ðepartment of Indlan A,ff alrg.

OTTÂIYÂ, 1 st .A,t¡cust ¡ 19O5,

¡

llltc
i
I

Ðepuiy Superlntendent General:-

A petltlon ha.s been recelved f¡¡sr the ChLefs

ar¡d, counclllors of the seblekong.reserve for the re-

tentlon of thelr prosent teacher. Tircre ls nothlng oE
'fyle to show that 1t 1s the lntentlor¡.to remove M¡r

Ðarguerthe present teacb.er,ln¡t ae Rev.Dr sutherland.
has pleced hi¡r there,lt nlght be vel1 to conmunlcate

the wlshos of the Ind.lan s to that gentlenau.
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lov,.t. Suttrorlon¿ ¡.¡.
CqnoraJ. Soorota,ty,

0TTASA, 5r{ August,1905,

n 
"v.Sft,

tho Chlofs enc! Cor¡nolJ'lorg of tho Sablskong
roaor| c hevo rrltton tho Ðoprrtnor¡¿ aek1n6 ttu,t, tholr
prËËont tceohorrL{r larguerbo ro¿a,lnod,. Ae ho îrae

BonE to ti¡o ccÌ:ool Ìly your tilrootloarüro gopartnatt
rouli llto to lcnovr vhcthor it l,o your lntcntlon to
romovo hl¡L¿nd l.f so for wh¿t roasor¡.. Tho fnd,lans clsü,
that thla tot¡ohor haa dono graet good, a¡ronGst thoa.

Yot¡r oboa.lont so¡.]ra,¡¡t,

r;il,F#f lFlli

Soorotaty

lfothodlst Lf leolon Rooma, ¡
i

I
,

I

I

loronto.
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Ilcad, Chlof Povess1u,

and othor Ind,lang

íìab1akon6 f¡rtllan rosor.tlto

, vla Keonore,Ont:

lr¡:( iJ*

OÎllt$A | õrú Au€ust'19Oã

Olr1of e r -
I Þa'rc Èo aolaovlcd,Go tho rscolpt of your

Jolnt lottor of tho l5tli ulto.eek1¡rg that l{r Dergue

EEy Þo rotal¡od as tcaolror of tho Indlan Eel¡ool oa

tho Sa,btgEont ro8orrñt¡ end tn roply I bog to =ly
, that cnr¡ulry 1o .botn6 ced,e l¡u ü114 laattorrand yol¡

.:"!1111 bo furthor q,d,visod.

Your obodls¡rt rorrant,

,j!,f{¡:LÉi{i

Socrota¡r



t', t .tri¡ !t.,{rt.nv...ìt," \î¡ñ.
tùrh\to_

ttrrttto,l¡it ñrt,.
MrsstoN^Ry oEp^RrMENr, 

ZlJ 04,i J

@ I¡c
t;.,

,(\i â .

Í:: /^ñ/'' i1
Dlctated - IÞ. s. &aoor1.o,.¡\ugugt SOth, OS. Je .

f.i. .t.1..

> I beg to acknorrledge recelpt of your letter of
ths 3rd 1rsÈnt,flgOZOg,_reepoctlng the teacheæ at

Sablslcong ,"""*"." i "'

Laet auü¡rdn I hacl a eont¡ersatlùn vrj.th the R€v. !.
F€tr".¿er, the char¡man of tho D18tT1ct rflthln rl,lch saþls-
kong 1s located. At that tlne we consld,sred. 1t ad,-

vlasþle to ø1.thdrar al.together fÌorn Sablstcong, ehl.ofly
on two ground,s! F1rst, that the DreJud,lce of tåle IlrdjL8rÐ
prevents tho holdjng of rellgli¡us se¡r¡lcee'of ar!l' f1¡rd,,

and. eecorrdly, that l,E. Dat:ug v7as not Lllcely to sueeeed,

even as a teacher; çe ccn'elud.ed,/ therefoæ, that lt nouLd.

be better Þefore conlng to aÍy d,ec1s1on that tô. Fe¡,?lct '-

ehould 1f p.:sslbl€ v181t the ReseFrer. and. ascertaln the
:., eondltlon of affalt8 Èom pers.rnal lrnreatlgatlon. I

ìr

.¡ tlrln¡c he has not yet i:een ab].e to do so, but I havo

v¡ltten h1m for 1r i.u:-ratlcn and, aa sùon as 1t cÐnes to
hand z11I conrnunlcate wlth the Dolartment.

Yo¡8 obeûlent so¡vant,
-/l

The Sectgtat::r,

DepattFient of tndlan A¡.thlrB,

ot¿âwa, ont.

Cener8l Soceotary,

I

;
I

I

i

I

:

:

I

:

I

I

:

i

I

;

:

i
I

I

ì

I(
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"t4Ytr"t- V

t,ii.¡Ã l
I I.lztw Ã t\. ñ.'-

l,¡x¡ r¡¡rfr¡tno At{D RÀ1. poRfÂcE rltspgcroRlfg
Stonolral]', l¡å¡¡. lla¡ch ¿gth I9O?.

I Þc6 to loport bavl¡rg ¡nad.o a¡ l¡sÞoatl.on of thc K€neta
Âgoncr no¡r 1¡1 cbergo of rfr. R.s.ucKcnzla and, to off,.t tbr
f,ou.orûg l¡tíotEÂt1on ln connectløt tü,arer1th:,

Fqy Schools ,

-

r forad, tÌrat tb' schoorB so¡c not ln a vory 
'at18froto1Tccnd'1t16 and. thû,t both lntc¡ûet 1¡r then a¡rd, attead¡¡rcc of

!rÐ11¡ l'016 far bclor tho ôoei¡Êd, Etstd.&!fi,.

.A,t Assabaska lt 1s loa¡nod, t.¡rät ¡d¡.Jo¡m R. î¡ilthrJ.l haE
been appolntod. but at tho <tato of¡u¡r'vfeú.i that gÞntlenen bac
not boen i¡r tho locallty or t¡å"'strrool rôtrai¡r' as 1t trae bccn
fot yoats cl.oEed. and,1ùLc.

Il ry oplnlcn a 1ot of rûetcy end. ras traeted. l¡
tr'ñng to keop thoee schoors qD€n and. r favor:¡ tho an1eq,g6-.,
¡ûent of thc Boa¡tt¡¡g school ro¡lç, but rnvo no d,oelnato etrggest
to offet çl.thout î¡stbet Etr¡dy of tho quaat16.

f havo tho ho¡rou¡ to Do

¡

fho Ho¡r D. taltd., 
r

Ind1atr ColnruåB81onot,

ïou¡ ûËoù1eot sc¡va¡rt

Sgd.. Jofn S¡nñsns,

Inrpootor of Inûlan Agonclc

:

l

I

I

fl¡nl.pog, lla¡1toþa.
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S1r: -

oFIIC¡!. KlìUO¡tA. 0l{!:-

4n

. Junc
f5
&

.Þ

11.'¿'t

I
I beg to encloee querterly retu¡ns of tbe Âoaebeaka,

Dey School, rhlch I found bere on ny rctura , f may eay that
sooe llno ago llr. iar¡er wrotc oe that lt wea there lntcntlon
to rectgne, soae tl¡ne durfng the eumac!, but dl,d not eend tn
any.regular fo¡m of Reetgnatlon, For rhlch I haô becn raltlng
80 Be to ecnd tt on to you,

I now flnd tbEt durtng ay Abaence on the pa¡nnenta, they

have cloaed tåc cchool, end left, I aay add thaù for aoqq tl¡,c
back, tb,ey heve been very rauch diacoureged, flndlng they rcra
uneble to øaka a sucess of tb,c lork, and, tould heve glvcn up

long beforc tbla, only tJrat I pcrsuaded thca to renaln on fol
a tlmc longer, r¡htcb tlrcy dld, but fouud they could, not do

any good. 
-ao 

I eupgose they got ao dlecouragcd tbet they eù

leet geve up ln dlegere, f have not hed any word grorn loard,

eo to vb,etl¡er enother ôeechcr ç1ll be appolntod or notr

I havc tlro honour to bc

Al ¡v¿¡

Your obodlont ccrya¡¡t:-

The Secrctary:-

DeDt of Indle¡r âffe1r¡:-
Otterva. -

frtr ur;
1 '>'
)

..5\w
J

¡J)
:)
r.-,S
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à..
{1 ottatq fl¡].y 2, lgu¡"

Ett:r, -
' I üÂ!o to aoEtroflodgo tlo loaô1Dt of sol¡! lcttêr.

of tho rft¡, l¡ltlno adlts1¡8 tÌlo DoDettnont of tüs ¡¡stæatlon
of u!s. lta¡to! a! toaoùr¡r of tbc la88br€rt Drt gobool.

.t¡ thote filc 6uff1010a3 0¡11d!oa on tEts ¡{rra$n
a¡d as tb'Ê attcndancô 1n tlr Dast.baa Þcon of !uoh, s Dstuto
a8 to rrallfi¡rt thc 8ohootr ÞotDa Espt oDon, I bavo to lutt

:l'qtr.'to bc æoC cnougþ to ia¡o ¡hls Est¡c' uD rttb tÞ
gF¡¡oh 8ut¡oÉt16ú lflth a 11ûr to scsuú!8 ¿bo s€r.yloar
of a @@ot6Dt, $¡a!!flcc tsaoho¡r..

Yor¡¡ oÈo4lont soryan¿,

R. 8. ¡¡oKonzlo, EEg"r

Drdlan Á80nt,

Kcnota¡ ont.

.â,sststanÊ Dopu¿y and, B€otota¡T.

120

i
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wAñrEo FoFl HoMe MlssloNs rH!9-IE,AR'

Ç=gptist frornt fr{tsøiurt

-, rf,\l(ti. ('hFlnrlul.
i 
{| Îilñ¡ntrl Sl ñnrrt. TltF¡nl o.

:
I f, Ë¡¡S. Ttstl¡¡tn¡ç.
' P. (¡. Bor Ztl" TomÙl¡¡

S¡XTY THOUSANO DOLLAFS

Ror" e. J, L'A ]t ElroN" tL 
^.. ^sl' 

srr 0aelñteîd6ñt
Êllt l'ôrlc<lcn¡alon Ltfo lilrlÍ.. lotñto

-T*ronh-*.51Et 'J alY 
' 
19L2.

!{r.R.S 'MoKeazLe ,
Dear S1r,

I strBpase I ought to nake &11 epology for.lloü bavlu8
uot.t.flod y,;u o?'thO fcat'-1.h¡r.t tûr.awl ì,{rs.F.arlrer hacl glvl1 9p
the vanrlc nt sBbaslcou8" orrr ltoard foand the work urtsatLnfactery
1n rr:any rg:porl!;S, onã oÍ i-)rrr prlirclpel l|1n¡4u bolr:c tbtr n'l-
eratori heu'its oi tUe lnriia¡g. rney Ytore never lcng ln oilê.-
;Ëã,'ari,t lt-seemetl to Ì:e fun¡:os_elbl-' to do eaythlng 81?lg the
iia" óf evaagslJ'z].ng then' Ur,Harber ::e-e¡1gne-d þ{s poeitlon &s

*isoionary, ea¿ of ãourss iilra"Earber l-eft wlth hl¡c. It ls not
äi-"ff pñÉeble that oar floa¡ð wiLl t¿rke uP th'e work agaln,- eo
thet you rcay cousliter yourcelf eutlrely flgu_to-egfloy another
teachär lgäspectlve oÍ anythlng r'le nrsy thlnk of dol:rg ln the
future. lhantlog you fo:c aLl yoar acslstence ln our work
on the laJse of, the Ïfootle ' I aB

Tours slacorely, I
I

-Ìì
I

s
I
t.
I

I

I

I

ffisarù qf- @ntariu atrù @urher:-.*4Ëi.'r)1
Itur, W. t:. NÚtt(l'llì¡' l).f)., frrlttt¡Jnteñlør't

rt5 Conlor¡omt¡on I,tfo ljtda. '¡'oñt¡to
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Indlan Agent:-

itt.\
It(,
t\il
;L

,li
ft
L.l

i1t;[,

I

No.120: -

sr¡:- / y''t[*W\ry' ./\' t t :>'':'= 
'-?

Bafcrrlns 1i¡ùitl"lidfr"r even urrober. date¿ July 2?th. Le12:-

Rc the Â¡cebeska \åV S"iroo:I. snd the rislr of tbe ÌJePt to keep tblo

I

scb,ool ogcn. t donc rhet I tbougbt þcct and co¡nuntcated vltb' thc

laptlEt Ctrurch Authortttc¡ et toronto?

Ar¡d noç beg Èo cncloce. Bev. v. E. Norton¡ reply to ny letter.

whlch glvec the rearon for thc reclgnalton of llr. He¡ber Enè hls

rtfe, aa lÁlactonerY End leacber.

I raey edd thet l{¡¡ Harber w86 I good end conclanclour çoraan

a¡d laet t¿¡e I aeon bar gbc told ne tb¿t ¡ho çec dlacouraged, ao

ebc could not get e regul.er attcndanct, end vrhlle thc average of

attendencc appeared f4Lr, yet 1t wea not ec 1t abould bc ¿¡ aoat

of thc puplla only attcnded ¡ fer dayd-durlng tbe quertor. and ruany

were not meqebers of tbe Aoosbeska !end,? and, told, ne tbat sbe-felt._

ehe çould not b€ ôolng rlght, to bolô tb€ school. rb,llo ahe kner lt

çag of no uaê!

I oey add, tåat tbl¡ hea been the cegc rltb thls echool, rlght

a long. aad I do not thlnk lt n11.1 be porolble to get a regular and

satlsfactory ettendancs thero for yeera ¿o cortr€t

I wlll horover try and acc tbo Rcv. trÍr. Doddc of the Cccllla"

Jeffrey Boerêlng school. and flnô out l,f the Preabytcrfan Ëoa¡d wlll

take the rrs¿ter up. and place 4 teecl¡er thsro. or not, anô let you

øv whet he sayr on tbe cubJect.

l''

i. "
I

)

i
:t, 6l

I hevc tbe honour to bc.

61r: '
Your obedlent ocrvant. -

pt of Indlan Affalr¡:-

'i

7-

.0

Ottatrs,. -

\-_
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---- liÊ¡eea..i..onte.r.1 e..ì;..:.ì:Ìr-fC'ï'i"

...trñ.tb..Aqaur i,..........J9 23"

jg] 7 ,,7
S¡i.-

5he In¿le,¡c of Àc¡atr¡¡k¿ Bend rt¡lr èo iororr tf they
ca¡r tcaf dor¡ g¡r eld, Sctool touoc ¡r the Rcacrvo, lslt 1¡ f¡111n9 lntr iccay ¿nl ls of ro furthcr u¡a.

lhc lu¡rber th¿t. tc of cny uae coull be utlllzci .ry
the tntlcnc ln re¡lelr1n,g t5,cir hourelo

; Tor¡¡ obeitcnt retys,¡rt.

\

Ind,lan .Agent.
.! q

Âa¡1st¡nt Ðe¡ruty anrt

lcpeltuent. of In41en

otterra" Ont.

Scorcetry

Àffclra,

\

\
\
\

-a'.'
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PÀGET.

wlt¡ icferoncc to yotr dtnoranûlu ooaoe:il1ttg tüs
. roqucst ot iUe I¡ill,g¡E at sabae:long 39yt { tbe !9¡ora'ãÃåiio that a dav sohool'be eetebllehsil, I traJr eay tbaßeìaJr, that a daY sohool'be

. .fioo 1899 !o 1905, thE ll1e81, tbe llleolona:7 I
te¡i:.eträð, I raJr say tbÊt
17 goclety of tÌ¡e Usthodlst

aoÊlrltlca-.-:

chúo!, asErsi€ã üy Ã-eE'!t f¡gr !h:ts Departoent. coa¿ucteil
, aô"y ãonoot at tbiE pãut. -Îhe Geuorsl sooretazly" rbe! 

-: saso-u¡;G6 ilor.r wlf.Ìrå¡anel fron SabaskoEg, otat€il tbat tba'Inill¿ue wõre ¡reJqrllssil agalast rel!,gloue eerYlcee a¡ù that
. llõ-taeo¡er rãs not tl¡eLi to ouco€Gd r¡Ltb hls olseerooa

rÍ8.

..: '.'i I¡'tgO?, Inapeotor Senoag taporteil that Ías ¿

::..CõuiE.io¡er i.sfrä $i1tes 1¡-1908 tbat both tÍethodlstE alal

': . F$Uytãrtans trg¡l ðocll¡cil h1s 1¡yttstlo¡ to ¡þge a teaaha-''..,,.-r i tbere-B!Ö tb.st tbe Ba?tlst;'Cburoh bait accepteil tho- !os!or¡-
'';,,.. 'siuitl.ty-for,tbe aotl.vttv. - lgÞool ÍaE kePt 9P1D-Í9I-1,: i: . .yoer8-uå¿cr-tba augptoee-o! thl.s lsst ne¡t1oueô obureh' e¡al

.' ' .:' ' . \ ãl the ãad ol tlgt if¡oe (I9l¿) thoy, too. tJrren-uP-tþ91r

'. .; 'ët i;-';: Elo ¡oegous 8lYsa tor tb18 actlou st'rs a8 tollcrs:''..':. ; ...i ' .,... .. :.-:':'l L. Elgsato¡y lablta of the l¡dlaoe'
2.' InpoeslÞLo to eYargtl;lta thon'

'i ". ': 3.' Iæegnlar àttenôa¡ce.
.1.'..":': gl¡oe 1912 ths¡s Ise bccro ¡o Eohool aotl\r1ty 8t
. .,,.. sebaatsoug. anô" uutll tbo sttaohoil pct1t1o8 tras lecolwd.
i 

\oq reqneáta l¡¿tl bocn ocda 1¡ î,be EÊttel.
"\ t bclla¡o tbeee l¡illane ebo¡Iil bE tolô tbat our

e-peifnuce ç1tå ôey sohoolE It thL8 loc4ll'ty 1s tP99t-
leiaotorT, beoause- of, tbo ll=ogÉtal att€Eila¡os 8û1. lhebeoause- of, tbo ll=o8Étal att€Eil8¡os 8ûil the

s ol s6cna:1¡n quallflod teaahers who rtll o:
¡e-YrY-J t rvY---Y 

--.:a---- -: . ãiffiouliies of sasr¡rl¡g quallitod teaahers who rtll onto¡
' a¡¡-ü"D -ãt¿y wtt¡ t¡e ñoi¡" fhore ls aocornsoilatlou for
, i¡Jl¡ cbLlitràu at the Eonors {Ro¡usa Cathollo) a¡il Cecltla' Jefirey (Proebytorá'8¡) IDð18u Boeltleuttat 9ohoolE.

I

I

' I note th.ct ocoplatnt lfo. l0 ststgs there ara
th¡ee trsücil nl¡rses at the lleuora Seelilentlal SohooL'
0nly oae of, tbs S18t€3s le dotatletl fo¡ thls duty a¡d bor

" t'or.k, !8 €¡lt1loty Lo tho 6ohool.




